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CHAP'!'ER I 
STAT!il>:ENT OF THE: PROBLEM 
The theory of adult education and the science of 
nutrition are ahead of practice i n a rapidly changing world . 
Adult education is based on a concept of continuing educa-
tional experiences designed to ~eet the developing needs of 
adults tr.roughou~ the life span. There is an increasing 
recognition of the importance of using the knowledge and 
skills of the educators as well as those of the scientists 
in meeting challenges of the times . 
An awareness of these proble~s motivated the under-
taki ng of this exploratory study in the hope that it would 
contribute so~~ meaningful insights for increasing tne effec-
t i veness of continuing education programs in nutrition . 
?urpose of the Study 
The purpose of this study ·~as to investi ga-:e 
(1) the differences in the perceptions of needs for nutri-
tion education as seen by homemakers f rom different age 
groups and (2) whether any gap exists between the per cep"ions 
of the homemakers i n regard to their needs for nutrition 
education and the perceptions of their professional and lay 
l 
2 
leader s as to the "real" needs of the homemakers . A concomi-
tant purpose was to develop an instrument for investigating 
·•hich needs for nutri~ion educati on homemakers particip.Hing 
in the Connecticut Zxtension program perceive as important 
in their o~~ family situation and the perceptions of these 
needs by lay and professional leaders . 
Hypotheses 
The following hypotheses were tested: 
1 . A positive correlati on exists between the perceived needs 
of homemakers for nutrition education and the developmental 
tasks of their respective age groups . 
Specific predictions: 
Young homemakers, "i.th pre-school children, 'dill 
express concern ·•ith problems of planning economical, 
time-saving meals and the nutritional probleMs related 
to pre~ancy and child growth and devolop~ent . 
Middle homemakers, •dith expanding families of school 
age children, will express concern with problems of 
new developments in food technology, how to introduce 
variety into meals , weight control and the nutri-
tional problems related to adolescence . 
Older homemakers, wi"h contracting families as 
children leave home , will express concern with prob-
lems of planning economical, energy- saving meals for 
small families and the nutritional problems related 
to health and special diets . 
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2 . A p@rcep~ual gap exists between the •felt" neeas of nome-
makers and their needs for nutri•~on education as predi-
cated by their professional and lay leaders . 
Specific predictions: 
Home:~~akers will tend to perceive their "felt" needs 
in t.erms of their own individuo! situ.\tions . 
Professional lt•ders will ·end to ~redieate ~ne needs 
of no%ema<ers according to qua:i~a~ive and quan~ita­
tive recommendations for esse ~tial nutrients, as 
indicated by nutrition research and that of allied 
fields . 
Lay leaders •lll tend to perceive the needs of all 
homemakers aa being similar to those 1n their o~ 
respective age 1roup . 
One hears the criticism that nutrition educators are 
too much removed from the realitY of daily living to appre-
ciate the problems ""ich confront the ordi-l,.ry homemat;er . 
No~ a lack of lcnowledat of nutrition but an insufficient 
understandi::g of =he oo .. pltxities o: U:e individual and his 
situation creates this ~oblt& . By co~siderir~ the expressec 
needs and in~erests or tho~• they propose to teaeh, nutritio~ 
educators could ~Ake their teaching both more meaningful and 
more effective with their clientele . Only by investigating 
both ~he !"el~ needs of t.ome..Uers and taeir needs as pred1-
cated by nutrition educationists can the perceptual gap which 
presumably exists be discovered. Such a discovery is important 
for, as is t he case with any human blind-spot, one's awareness 
of its existence and of its nature is a most significant first 
step toward its reduction . 
Although the concept of the developmental tas<s, as 
first described by Havighurst, has already proved to be a 
very helpful rationale for many other divisions of education, 
its relevance for nutrition education has not previously been 
as thoroughly expl ored as this study proposes. Adequate nutri-
tion is a continuum that calls for modification and adjust-
ments to physiological changes throughout life; therefore, the 
developmental concept should have special significance for 
nutrition education. It seems that timely, effective nutri-
tion education could provide the determining factor in facil-
itating adjustments necessitated by demographic and physio-
logical changes during adult life . The developmental task 
concept could provide a frame of reference for identifying 
the needs of homemakers who are faced with new problems . 
Furthermore , at a time when knowledge has outstripped 
practice , there is a need to explore the differences as well 
~s similarities among prospective learners . Such leaders and 
research workers in adul~ education as Brunner, 1 Houle,2 
lsdmund Brunner, et al . , An Overview of Adult Educa-
tion Research (Chicago : Auul~Education Association, 1959), 
pp. 81- 28. 
2cyril D. Houle, The Inguirine; ~!ind (~ladison, Wis-
consin: University of Wisconsin Press, 1961), pp. 53-;4 . 
5 
Knowles,) Kreitlow, 4 3nd 1·~urpny and Kunlen5 have stressed 
the importance of assessing the needs of adu~ts on planning 
programs . Nutr itionists recognize the need to cna~~e nutri-
tion from a passive academically interesting subj~ct to a 
dynamic form of learniny. wnich ocoti vates >nd influences 
individuals and families to ~ake advantasa of tne ?otentials 
of the s cience of nu•rition. 6 Tnus, this study cou~d be an 
initial step towar d nelping to determi"e (l) the differ•nces 
in homerr.akers ' needs for nutrition educar.ion at varyi:'l.V ages 
and (2) whether any gap exists between the perceptions of 
t!'le ho:::emakers in regard t>o their needs 9.nd tr.e pcrct:pr.ions 
of the homemaking agents and ~ay leaders . 
Scope and Limitations 
This study was concerned with the expreJsed needs of 
r.oocemakers at varying ages with different family situations 
for nutrition education . The ho!t.ecnkers •ofhO .,.iere included 
in the study were those already participating in the Connec-
ticut Extension Program in Foods and Nutrition . Thus, these 
homemakers had had some experience with what an adult p:-ogra.rr. 
JJ.~alcolm 3 . Knowles, In:'or ::!al Adult. £duca";ion {t.fe•,; 
York : Association Press, 1950), pp. l?b-179 . 
4Burton Kreitlow , Handbook of Adult ~duca--ion in 
the U .3 . •\ . , Ed . Malcolm s . Knowles (Chicaeo : Adult iduc~­
~ion Associati on , 1960) , p. 11) . 
5oardner r.~urphy and Raymond Kuh:.~<Jn) Psychological 
tloeds of ;dults . Notes and 3ssays No . 12 (Chicago : Center 
for tne Study of Libural Education fo:· \dults, 1955) , p . 7 . 
6srcel Eppritno:-, "Changing ?atterns in Nu~rition Edu-
cation ," Nu'Orit.ion RevielfS, X'f (October, 1957), pp. 2S9- 292 . 
6 
could offer them as a background for cons idering their needs 
in their present situation . As the <;;xtension Nutrition pro-
gram is primarily concerned with improving family nutrition, 
the participants constituted a cross-section of Connecticut 
homemakers in all the various phases or the life cycle . 
The developmental task approach was used to pinpoint 
the 11 felt." needs of homeo:akers as they perform the task o~ 
"feeding" their famil ies . The age groupings were adapted from 
Havighurst•s concept of developmental tasks through the life 
cycle:7 young homemakers, 19- JO years of age; middle age 
homemakers, Jl- 45 years of age; and older homemakers, 46 years 
and older . Chronological age groupings were kept flexible, 
deliberately, in order to allow for range of individual dif-
ferences . Duvall's classification of "family developmental 
stages"g was adapted for the three developmental task group-
ings ~nich were used in this study . The three groups included: 
(1) young homemakers ~ith beginning families which included 
pre- school children up to five years of age, (2) middle age 
homemakers with expanding familes that included school age 
children six to 18 years of age, and (3) older homemakers 
with contracting families that included children about 19 years 
of age who have left home . Thus, this study was not concerned 
·•ith homemakers who did not have the above-mentioned family 
?Robert Havighurst, Human Develo~ment and Education 
(New York: Longmans and Co . , 1953), p. 2 4. 
8Evelyn Duvall, Familr Development (New York: J . o. 
Lippincott Co ., 1957), p . 8 f . 
7 
si~uations or no~exakers who were not ~srticipating in the 
Connecticu· ~xter.s~on ?~ogr9m . 
This study was dso concerned ...-:.t h whether a p•rcep-
tua.l eap exists between '":he ~ercept.ions or th;: nom• .. ,~ers in 
regard t.o .. ~.eir needs for nutri ... ion eciucatio:': and tr.e percep-
tions or their lay ~c. prof()SSiOn<ll leaders . As Home Eccno-
cists h:tv~ a profess:onal underst.anding of ~utrition, they 
should be aJle r.o i~pu~e what nutrition educgtion ~ote~~ially 
cou!d o'"·"er horr.e::.akcrs . '!'he lay leaders shculd nava in3igh-.s 
into r.o:ne~::.akers 1 ~eeds oec~n:.se o!' t .eir close contac~ ·,;ith 
nor.~em.9.kti:!rs in their .loca.l ~roups . Lay lead•!rS incluo.ea ir. 
this study 11ere those ~no were actively p.:..rticip.:;r: i~g on 
advisory council or co:r..mittee in planning coun~y ~rograo;;. . 
!'he investigator recognized ~he limi -:.at ions o:' a 
cross- sec•ional !'i&ld ~~tveJ'; ho·t~e'ler, this 5ee:ted rr.os~ feas-
ible "'·ay ·~f ir.vestit;ating :::eaningful r6:i1~iorL~nip.s a=ong ·he 
variables \.O.nd.er in·.res~i~:;.t.:.on . It is ~ecogn:.z ea ~ .. at oo::r,en-
tary exigencies in the situations as w/3:1 es past ex,..crierc':S 
of ~he responden~s ~ay nave influenced their perce?tior.s of 
th~ir needs for nutri~ion educat:on . 
nefin"' ~.:on o£ ""'erms 
l. : .-rce'Ctior. - -•.·.e :-rocess of attr:cuti:-.g rr.e'l~!.r.g 
and 3igni~icance to -he i~ediate situation . Peree~~io~ 
in·.rolves '] way of :'eelir.g a.; ~ell as li • ..-a:·· of ir.t-?rpreting. 
1 . Need--refers to an urgent !'equirertar.t. for so~e­
thing essenthl or useful th ~t is lacking. .a thin an educ~­
tion~l s~ t.u.!!.til)n, need ref' ere to an exp>;;rier:ced gap ":et .... ·een 
pre$ent behavior and desired benavior (also referred to ~· 
11 real~' need) . 
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3. "Felt" need--refers to something regarded as 
either desir able or necessary by t he individual concer ned . 
Within an educational situation "fel t " need tends to be 
reflected in preferred activiti es . 
"' · "Predicated" need--refers to soJtething which 
another person regards as necessary for the individual in 
question . A "predicated" need , although desirable , may not 
be r ecognized as such by the i ndividual concerned . 
5. Adult education- - formal or infor.nal organized 
educational act>vities in which adults participate volun-
tarily for their continued learning and self- development . 
6 . Extension Adult Homemaking Pro~ram- -educaeional 
program for adults in home economics (foo s and nutrition) 
and other allied fields concerned with problems of home , 
family and co~~unity life organized under the auspices of 
the Cooperative Extension Service . 
7 . Professional leader- - a professional wor ker who 
is responsib l e for t he organization, planning and conducting 
of homemaking programs, including nutrition education at 
the local county level . (In Connecticut, profess ional lead-
ers responsible for the adult homemaking program are Home 
~conomis~s, while those responsible ~or ~~e youth homemaking 
program are called 4- H homemaking agents . ) 
8 . Lay leader--a volunteer hoQemaker who serves on 
an advisory committee or council to assist in planning local 
programs . Advisory leaders are thus differentiated from 
specially trained suoject matter or project leaders who assist 
in teaching individuals and groups in their local co~unities . 
9 . Cooperative Sxtension Service--a syste~ of insti-
t utional contacts and oducati onal activities of land grant 
college or university directed toward clientele o·.ltside <;he 
student body. 
10. ~utrition--s cience of the qualitative and quan-
titative aspects of nourishing l iving organisres by pr ovi ding 
adequate food for growth , maintenance, r epair and health . 
Nutrition also refers to a physical state depending, among 
other things, on an adequate diet , assimilation of foods 
eaten and desirable food habits . 
11 . Nutrition education- - refers to educational activ-
ities or learning experiences to develop knowledge , under-
standing, appreciation and •~ills throuon which individuals 
maintain and i~prove their nutrition practices . 
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12 . Nutritionist--a professionally train~ person 
who applies the science of nutrition and related subJects ss 
a teacher, eonsultant and/or research worker . 
13 . Homemaker- -refers to a woman who has the ~jor 
respon3ibility !'or managing and maintainin~ a home , includ-
ing the planning, preparing and serving of :neals .for :-ter 
f!lltily . 
l-4. . Develop:oental task--refers to a task h'aich 
arises at or abOut a certain period in tr.e life of an 
individual >lhich !!lay9cal: ~or new learnings to i·.sure suc-cessful acn ieveu.e~t . 
Plan of the Study 
Th~ s study was concerned •111 th investigating 
(1) the difoerences in homemakers' needs for nutrition educa-
tion according oo age categories and (2) whether any percep-
tual ga? exosts betwaen the perceptions of the homemakers in 
regard to ":.nei:- needs and the percep1;ions of t!:e lay a.nd 
professiona: l~aders . 
Related li:ergeure and researc~, :-eleva~t to this 
study, will be reviewed in the next chapter . In the third 
chapter, methodology and procedures ·~ill ba discussed. \n 
analysis of the data will be presented in the fourth chapter; 
this will inc lude characteristics of the sample participating 
in the study . Implications of the findings a.n d recommenda-
tions for fUrther study will be given in the fifth or final 
chapter. 
9Havighurst, op. cit. , p . 2. 
CHAPTER II 
RE'IIE'l.~ OF RELATED LITERATURE AtiJ :tESEARCH 
The r eview of literature and r esearch in related 
are~s will include adult education, nutrition education, 
and psychology of developmental tasks , needs, and percep-
tions . As it was not feasible to include a comprehensive 
review of all the above areas , r ep:-esentative selections 
were made on the basis of their relevance to this study. 
Adult Educati on 
The Nature of Adult EduGation 
Infor mal adult education is as old as civilization, 
yet it has only recentl y been recognized as a vital se~ent 
of our educational system. Knowl es gives 192~ as the date 
when the adult educati on movement got under way with the 
f i rst conference on adult education at which a unified 
field of educatio~ was discussed .1 In ret rospect , the 
emergence of the field of adult education may be considered 
peculiarly appropriate to our ti:nes "because it provides 
resources adul t s need not only to increase thei r competencies 
ll~alcolm S . Knowles , The Adult Education ~\ovement 
i n the United States (New York : Holt 1 Rinehar t and •ilinston, 1962) , pp. 190-191 . 
lO 
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but also to adjust to rapid cnanges in a vorld of quicken-
ing change .•2 
A r ecent report by the Commission of Professors of 
Adult Education called the need for adult education an 
"imporative of the times ."J 
Cotten distinguished between tne fUnctional approach 
that underlies tbe rationale for adult education and the 
"fon.alistic" approach o<ilich he feels dominat ts A11er1can 
•ducation . He stressed the need to expand t:.e traditional 
for malistic view that childhood provides optimum conditions 
for learning and to consider the pot entials of education 
throughout li!e . ~ 
In discussinc "new perspectives for •dult education,~ 
Knowles posited that a redefinition of ed~ca·-on as a li!e-
long process rather than a function of you•hful years "could 
not only ~ransform • '\e role of adult education in the United 
States but also create an educative society. " As some of 
the most significant learning would take place during 
adulthood, there would be a need for providing adults with 
a "contin~ous, sequer.tial and integrat•d procra: of life-
long learning. • 5 
2Laurence K. Frank, "iihat Is Adult Education?" 
Adult Education, V (Spring, 1955) , p . 144. 
Jrne Com31&sion of the Professors of Adult Education, 
Education : A New Im rative for Our Times (Chicago : 
u t ~ ucation ssoc at on o t e b) . 
~.lebster Cotten "The Need for Adult Education- -So~• Major Themes," Aduit ~ducation, XIII (Aut~n, 1962), p. 7. 
5K.nowles, op. c!t . , pp. 276- 277. 
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Flexible programs on the real life problems of 
adults "'"Ould take into consideration tn eir changing deve:op-
reental t asks as ~hey progress ~oward grea~er maturi~y 
through the life span . Knowles recommended that the adult 
curriculum should "be designed both to help adults to pre-
pare for en~eri ng the next phase of development and for 
achieving fulfillment in their present phase of develop~ent . •6 
The Teaching- Learning Transaction 
Powell stressed the importance for educators to 
recognize the differences between the "adult mind" and that 
of youth . ile felt that the adult uses his mind i n quali -
tatively different ways by relating ideas to nis experiences 
and by assessing and using kno•ledge to a chieve his goals . ? 
The Gestalt theor y of learning has import ant impli-
cations for teaching adults who are interested and chal-
lenged by starting •Aith complex "lite• probleos . The "whole" 
is stressed rather than its parts, and patterns of learning 
rather than single incidents. The importance of perceiving 
relationships through "insight" is emphas i zed by Gestalt 
theorists who encourage teaching by beginning with meaning-
ful wholes while watching for points at which further prac-
tice is needed and working back through specifics into 
broader wholes . 8 
6Knowles, op . cit. , p. 2?S. 
?John w. Powell "Life's Changing Tasks," Aging in 
Todars Societt (ed. ) ciark ':'ibbitts and '1/ilma Donahue 
(Eng ewood Cli fs, N. J . : Prentice Hall, Inc. , 1960), p. 216 . 
SJ . R. Kidd, How Adults Learn (Ne·.-r York: Association 
Press, 1959), pp. 270-296 . 
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Adults participate voluntarily in educa~ional pro-
grams as mature autonomous individuals who have a background 
of varied experience . The adult's life is not s chool-
centered, as with youth, so that for the adult the learning 
must be life-centered. An adult's motiva~ion comes from tr.e 
present and from within rather than from t:oe future and from 
outside . In order to be able to apply their learnings to 
real life proolems, adults need not only a thorough under-
standing of the basic principles but also abi:ity to see the 
relation of theory to practice . 
The teacher of adults is not merely the trans~ittcr 
of knowledge but also the guide, the resource person, the 
interpreter, the integrator, and tile stimula:or of change. 
In an adult class, the teacher is among equals who are quick 
to detect his fitness to be their teacher- - in fact , so~e 
members of the class may nave more education, higher status 
and earn more . Nonetheless , the teacher has the responsi -
bility for leadersnip, in helping the learners to the 
resources of subject matter and method which will result in 
meaningful learning. Empathy is of crucial importance on 
the part of t.he teacher who must ereat.e a cli:nate which is 
conducive to learning. This calls for recognition and 
acceptance of the learner's maturity and experience along 
~·ith respect for his needs and goals even though they may 
conflict with those of the teacher .9 
9Kidd, op . cit . , pp . 160-162 . 
Integration and correlation of significant relation-
ships may call for use of several different pertinent sub-
ject matter sources through an inter-disci plinary approach 
to learning. 7nus, the content should oe selected to meet 
the objectives through consideration of the problems and 
needs of the lear ners . Method is determined by the content, 
ability and experience of learne r s , the situation and the 
ability of the teacher . The test is to select combi nations 
which will r esult in the most effective learning . lO 
The Clients of Adult Education 
Participants and partici pation in adult education 
programs have been the subject of a number of research 
studies . In his comprehensive overvie•" of research in 
various phases of adult education , Brunner11 identified the 
groups least likely to participate as those who are over 
55 years of age, have completed less than eight years of 
school, and are laborers, service workers, and others wi~h 
low economic status . Booth12 confirmed Brunner 's findings 
with a demographic study of non-participants. Knox and 
10Coolie Verner, Adult Education Theorv and ~~ethod 
(Chicago: The Adult Education Association of the U.S.A. , 
1962), pp. 13 -17 . 
llBdmund Des . Brunner et al . , An Overview of Adult 
Education Research (Chicago: AdUit~ducation Association, 
1959). p . 98. 
12Alan Booth, ''A Demographic Consider .. eion of Non-
Participation," Adult Education , XI (Summer, 1961), pp. 223-
229 . 
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Videbeckl3 used s~atus configurations constructed from 
combinations of five variables; sex, social class, mari~al 
status, working status, and having children under 16 years 
of age in ehe household . They surveyed a represent3tive 
population of 1500 adults ranging fro~ 21 through 69 years 
of age in a mid-western state . Adult participation •as 
associated with age and socio- economic status in ~he gen-
eral population but not ffith sex or commuz"li .. y size of 
re3pondent . The findings indicated tnat whether or no~ a 
woman worked influenced her degree of participacion in 
adult education while havin~ young children influenced her 
participation in voluntary associations . 
A national survey which included over 15,000 home 
demonstration members indicated that about half of the 
membership was co.oposed of those who were from 30 to 50 
years of age . TWenty- two per cent of the members were 50 
~o 59 years of age while abouo owen~y per cen~ were over 
60 years of age . Those under thirty made up the smallest 
propor~ion of participants.l4 
Chadderdon and Lyle15 asked 1,35S women enrolled 
in 72 classes in 57 representative Io·~a towns, to indica;,e 
13nan B. Knox and Richar d Videbeck, " Adult Educa-
tion and Adult Life Cycle," Adult !>ducation, XII ('!linter, 
1963), pp . 102- 119 . 
14Jewell C. Fessenden, Ho~e Demonstration Members 
and Their Families (;~ashington, 0 . C. : u . 3 . uepartment 
of Agriculture, Federal Extension Service, 1959) . 
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their r eason for attendi ng homemaking classes for adults 
on a check list of reaso"~ · They found that mother s between 
36 and 55 years of age ·~ere most apt to e:u-oll in foods and 
nutrit ion cl~sses in order to keep up with their children 
on new developmen•s . The women in the age group from 26 
to 35 tended ·o enroll because they felt a need for nelp 
with a speci f ic proolem. The older women in age gr oup of 
;6 or olde~ were most apt to partic i pate because of ~~ 
interest i n new t rends and in finding somet~ing to do . The 
two age groups which •11ere most poorly r epresented in the 
study were those under 26 years of age and those over 55 
years of age . 
The Leaders of Adult Education 
The professional leaders are key deter~inants of 
the success of adult education pr ograms . Ross and Hendryl6 
have presen~ed a co~prehensive revie~ of research related 
to leadership. They stressed the importance of democratic 
leaders ~ip in providing most effective climate for adult 
educat iona l programs . 
Liverightl? recognized the role of both professional 
and lay leadership in adult education programs . He poi~ted 
out that volunteer lay leaders could help to nent.iceff e ven 
16,iurray G. Ross and Charles E. Henry , Ne-. Under-
standings of Leade r ship (New York: Association Press , 1957) . 
17A . k . Liver ight, Soratef1es of Leadersn~p in Con-
ducting Adult Education Pr ograms ~ew York : Harper and 
Brothers, 1959), pp . 9-11 . 
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reluctant adults into par ticipating i n non-academic educa-
tional programs . Such lay l eaders could pr ovide the "t~ste 
that satisfies" and at the same time recruit new l eaders . 
According to Livoright ,'~ne informal adult situation is 
one which der.~ands and which develops l eaders who are demo -
cratic rather than authoritarian , sensitive rather than 
autocratic , who accept controversy rather ~han de~nd con-
for mity , and who a r e i nterested in the individual . nl8 
Liverightl9 i ncluded home economics extension lay 
l eaders i n his analytical study of the different leadership 
styles and patterns characteristic of different organizations 
conducting info r~~l adult education programs . He found 
that when the lay leaders were "in the middle" in r egard 
to the expectations from their homemaker grQup and triose 
of the professional leaders, they ·~ere most likely to fit 
in ..,..;. th the expectations of their o·~n group . Although the 
leaders did feel an obli gation to ~~e goals of the educa-
tional institution they served, their first allegiance 
tended to remain in their gr oup . 
Chamberlain20 studied the coopetencies of adult 
educators . He found ~hat there were r.ote><or thy differences 
18llli.' p . 13 . 
19Alexander A. Liveright, "Lay Leaders in Adult 
Education," (unpublished Ph. D. dissertation , University of 
Chicago , 1956), pp. 260- 271 . 
20yjartin N. Chamberlain, "The Professional Adult 
Educator : An Examination of His Competencies and of tne 
Progr ams of Graduate Study Which Prepare Him for 'tlork i n 
the Field," (unpublished Ph . D. dissertation, Univers i ty of 
Chicago, 1960) . 
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in the values among professor s of adulo education, directors 
of adult education prograo~ and observers of adult education. 
Clark21 analyzed the training needs of county 
extension staff according to age groups . He found that 
about thirty-one per cent of the agents in the 21 to 30 
year age group expressed a need for "much" train i ng in 27 
items as co~pared to those who were over )1 to ~ ye~rs of 
age ·~o indicated a need for only 12 ite~s . The expressed 
needs of those over 41 years of age were similar to those 
in the )l to 40 year age rroup . 
Developmental Tasks 
The Y.eaning of Developmental Tasks 
Developmental tasks fit in with the concept of life-
cem:.ered problems because they are ehe "basic tasks of 
living·• which must be acilieved by individuals as they pro-
gress through life. An understanding of the meaning of the 
developmental task concept i s essential for its effective 
use . 
Havighurst defines a developmental task as "a task 
which arises at or about a certain pe r iod in the life of the 
individual , successful achievement of whic!: l eads to his 
happiness and to success ~ith later tasks, while fai:ure 
21Harry Edwin Clark, "An Analysis of tohe Tra:.ning 
Needs of 11/isconsin County Extens i on Service Personnel ," 
(unpublished Ph . D. dissertation, University of Wisconsin , 
1960) . 
leads to unhappiness in the indiv i dual , disapproval by 
society, and difficulty with later tasks .n22 
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Certain developmental tasks assume special i~por­
tance at specific periods of an individual's l i fe . Physical 
maturation and cultural pressures and privileges provide 
the sources of tr e pri!rary origins for de'telopruental tasks 
along with the aspirations and values of •"-• inclividuals . 2J 
According to Havighurst , t.'l e concept of develop-
mental tasks can he!p educators to discover and identify 
the needs of learners and also to tiJ:'..e their educat!.onal 
effor<;s to the "teachable rr.oment ." By helping to reinter-
pret and re-orient planning, s uch a perspective could help 
improve adult education programs .24 
A pilo• study under taken by Cushman and co-workers25 
at Ohio State Univer sity related health problems to the 
developmental •asks of adolescents . No attempt was made 
t;O balance the number of problems by areas or tasks or to 
bal ance sexes in the sample. The selected health probler.>s 
were present;ed ~o boys and girls, 110 of whom were in 
22Robert J . Havighurst , Develo~mental Tasks and 
Education (New York: David ~!cKay Co . , 952) , p . 2 . 
2Jill.!!. 
24Robert J . Havighur&t, Social Roles of the Middle-
Aged Person (Chicago : Center for the Liberal Zducation for 
Adults, 1953) . 
25wesley r . Cushman, "Developmental Tasks-- A Source 
of Health Problems ," The Journal of School Health (September, 
1959), pp. 247-253 . 
junior high school . One hundred five were Freshmen and 
Sophoaores, while 71 were Juniors and Seniors . There was 
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a noteworthy difference in the ratin•s of toe proole~s by 
the different age levels . As more of the developmental 
tasks ·~ere related to later adolescence, ":-"'e older students 
indicated a higher interest than the younger ones . 
Although nutrition has rated low in several health 
interest studies, particularly those that used check lists 
with topical items , it was interesting to note that the 
problem approach proved to oe a D".ore effective •.tay of 
identifying nutrition problems . For example, the problem 
"How does what. I eat affect my appearance?u was rat.ed as 
worth st~dying by 75 per cent of tte junior high pupils 
but was of less interest (67 per cent) to bot~ boys and 
gir l s in the eleventh and twelfth grades . Rating of this 
problem corr elated with facing the reality of one's appear-
ance as a task of early adolescence . "Ho~ can one select 
foods that •• ill make one oeteer at sports?" received a high 
rating from junior high boys wieh interest dropping some-
what among eleventh and twelf'tl'l grade young men . On the 
other hand, less than 50 per cent of the junior high and 
only )0 per cent of the senior high girls were interested 
in foods related to sports . In the same way, proble~s 
related to later adolescence tend to be rated nigher by 
older boys and girls . ~ more general probleo, "How do 
eating habits affect my work performance?" proved 
21 
perseverant - -it was rated of high i nterest by most boys and 
girls regardless of sex and grade . 
On the oasis of this pi l ot study, Cushman r aised 
some questions about i nterest studies . Further studies 
of the developmental task concept as a ~ide to the selec-
tion of a core of health proble:ns acco r ding to certain age 
levels are in progress at Ohi o Universit y. 
Erikson•s26 concept of psychological tasks has 
greatest i mplicati ons for youth but it can help to increase 
under standing of adults . He considers the develop~ent of 
a healthy personality aependent on tne meeting and raster -
ing of a sequence of crises during the life cycle. Five 
of these major tasks must oe achieved by adol escence while 
the senses of intimacy, generativity and integr ity must be 
added during early and ~iddle maturity . 
Boyd27 used Erikson's t heory to study ~he bas ic 
motivations of adults enrolled in non- credit adult educa-
tion programs . The interview material secured from sixty 
subjects was taped and coded so that a quanti tative profile 
could be made of an individual 's deve:o~ent in ~er~ of 
the eight ego stages . An individual's basic motivations 
were analyzed on the oasis of these data . This approach 
proved more nelpful in analyz i ng individual cases t~an in 
26Erik n. Brikson6 Childhood and Society (New York: W. li . Norton and Co . , 195 ) , Chapter 7. 
27RoOert Boyd . "Basic Motivations of Adults in Non -
Credit Pr ograms," Adult Education, XI ('liinter, 1961), pp. 92-
9!!. 
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differentiating among the age groups studied . ~he tentative 
conclusions indicated that there •Aas more hoa:o0ene i ty of 
ego problems when respOndents ~ere grouped according to the 
courses they were enrolled in than by age intervals . 
The Tasks of Adulthood 
Every person h~s the task of becomin~ and maintain-
ing himself as a co:r.petent person in his soeiety. :'amily 
life concerns are likely to dominate oho learnir.g in~eres~s 
of the young adul t as he atte~pts to establish himoelf in 
home and work . In middle adulthood, the indi vid.,al ma1· 
phce increasing e:r.phasis on ci·Jic and sociai activities . 
As the individual nears the age of retirement , cultural 
and spi~itual aspects of life and the problems of adv~~cing 
age are likely to oecome of increasing concern . The con-
cept of developmental tasks can be helpful in unders,anding 
the changing needs and in~erests of adults . 
Adults with similar developmental tasKs may vary 
widely in chronological age . A range of ten years may oe 
necessary to differentiate among developmental s~ages of 
adults . Havighurst and Orr28 found that women felt need 
for increasing competency in their roles as homema~ers . 
Orr29 found that the complex of wife-mother-homemaker roles 
28Robert J . Havighurs t and Betty Orr, Adult ~duca­
tion and .~dult Needs (Chicago : Center for the Study of 
Liberal ~ducation for Adults , 1956), pp. 6, 7, 9 . 
29Betty Orr, "Implications for ~dult 3ducation 
Drawn from a Study of Adult Role Performance and Aspirations" 
(unpublished Ph .D. dissertation, University of Chicago, 1958), 
pp. 179- 190 . 
are fore~ost in the young women who tend to be more ho~e 
centered and home bound than those in ~iddle age groups 
who ••ere freer to extend their roles outside tlleir ho:r.es . 
The Family Life Cycle As A Fr~~e of Reference 
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The family life cycle can provide a fraffie of refer-
ence for studying the particular potentials, pro blems, 
strengths and wea~nesscs of women in their roles as home-
makers, wives and mothers . Du.allJO defines family devel-
opmental tasks as "those responsibilities for survival , 
growth, and development assumed by the family as a whole 
as it moves st.age by stage through the f~'llily life cycle. " 
Although there are many differences among individual 
American families, there is a predictability abou~ fa~ily 
development that provides a basis for projecting expecta-
tions of any family at a given stage, rega~dless of who or 
"Hhere it is . Falnilies have a life cycle ttat may oe under -
stood within universally sequential progressive develop-
mental stages . Family life specialists, and to a lesser 
extent those in allied fields, have recognized the impor-
tance of this concept . 
Lansing and Kish31 suggest that t~e fa~ily life 
cycle may be a more significant independent variaole in 
JO~velyn Duvall, Family Development (New York: 
J . B. Li pp i ncott Co . , 1957). p . 117. 
JlJ , B. Lansing and L. Kish, "Family Life Cycle 
as an Independent Variable, n American Sociological Re•liew, 
XX (1957) , pp. 512- 519 . 
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studying changes through the years than age alone . Some 
of the cranges in attitudes and behavior that take place 
with increased age may be influenced more by fami:y situa-
tion than by biological process of aging. For example, the 
birth of the first child, his starting scnool, and leaving 
home may be more critical milestones than number of a 
\-loman's birthdays . 
Pressey and Kuhlen made a comprehensive examination 
of the psychological development and age-rel~ted changes 
that take place through the life span within the context 
of an individual's cul~ural, social, ~nd economic environ-
ment . They accepted the developmental task concept of 
Havighurst and others as a prime determiner of educ~tional 
needs with a forecast that developmental psychology may 
become a basic orientation in education . >Z Pr essey and 
Kuhlen felt that through better coordination of educaoion 
with develop:rent not only the <\U&lity of educational pro-
grams could be improved but the number of potential learn-
er s would multiply. 
HandJ3 reviewed physiological ~~d psycholog:cal 
changes which take pl~ce in aging and summarized their 
implications for adult educators . He concluded that th ~ 
32s idney Pressey and RayQond Kuhlen, Psychological 
Development throu~th the Life Span (Ne•.-t York: Harper Brothers, 
1957}, pp . 641-642 . 
33samuel F. Hand, "A Review of Physiological and 
Psychological Cnanges in Aging and Their Implications for 
Teachers of Adults ," Bulletin 71G- l (Tallahassee: Florida 
State Department of Bducation, 1957) . 
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.ost cr~'ica: years for e!fec•ive educ3~ion in ~re~ara•ion 
for asing fall betw••~ ·~· fortieth 1n0 sixtieth years . 3· 
According u. .lei3s and Suuelson, 35 tt.e most impor-
tant status- defining character istics of a woman are her age, 
whether she is lllllrriecl and whether she nas chil a-en . 
Smitb36 found a relationsnip between t~e stage in 
:ho life cycle ar. whether a f&odly G'd sade plans for 
re~irement . Zhe percentar.e of fagilies with plans increased 
!rom 15 per cent ot those wno were childless and under 35 
years of age to 1,9 per cent of those whose children "ere 
18 ye~rs of age or oldor . 
Ch•ngos >-hrough Lifa Span 
Several extension studies sur~est tho possibil!ty 
o! differences .n ho:emakers' concerns ~ng di!ferar.t age 
croups . For exa01ple, in a 10isconsin study37 which included 
representative <tems related to various ~epects of nome -
making, it was found that an item might rAnk tenth on the 
list ror ·he over-all rour of over 6,220 ho11e ,.t;c•rs who 
3·ll!!!!· · p . 22. 
35aooert ,.,·eias al"tt -ia.ney Sur..1elsor.. "Soc!al holes 
of .~merica<1: iomen: Tneir Contribut.ion to a Sen ... e c~ i.:se -
fulness and I~portnneol" M4rr~age and Family Livin~. XX 
(Nov• tber, 1958), pp . J6l-Jo7 . 
36,/illiar.l ~ •. SmHh, Jr., "Family tlan• for Later 
Years," !o!arriage and Family Living, X"JI (Februnry , 1954) , 
p . )9 . 
37Report of wiseon$in Home Demor.str.•tic n l•:e:toers 
Participation (~ad1scn: University of Wisconsin !xtension 
Service, 19;8) (aimoogra~hed) . 
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participated in the study, yet it might appear as second 
in i1nportance for Lhe age group of )'oung ho!!letn3.kers •o'fho 
wer e concerned with the specific problem. In the 3ame way 
an item t.hat was seventeenth in ran..< for the total group 
ranked first ir. importance for the age group over 60. 
Fessenden and Spindler38 reported that the highest 
per cent of women who said they had problems in feeding 
was in age group under 40. There was a consistent decrease 
in pe~centages of homemakers identi~ying food problems after 
40, in feeding their children. 
Abell and Larson39 uoed the fa~ily life cycle stages 
in a study of the social factors involved in the adoption 
of homemaking practices . They found that high adoption of 
practices was associated ~ith expanding stage of life 
cycle , families with gro•-'l.ng school age children. 
A number of studies have focused on the educational 
needs of specific age groups . Hendrickson ~~d ?oster40 
studi ed the educational needs of out-of-school youths in 
the age group 19 to 26 years of age . They found these 
needs could be identified as a basis for planning effec~ive 
educational programs for this age group . 
38Jewell G. Fessenden and Evelyn B. Spind:er, 
Problems i n Feeding the Family, &xtension Service Circular 
526 (i/ashington , D. C. : U. S . Department of Agriculture, 
Federal &xtension Service, 1959) . 
39Helen C. Abell and Olaf F. Larson, Homemaking 
Practices and the Communication ot Homemaking Information: 
Four Rural Ne·" York Areas , Bulletin lJo . 56 (Ithaca, New 
York: Cornell University, Department of Sociology, 1960) . 
40Andrew Hendrickson and Slizabeth ~oster, Educa-
tional t;eeds of Out- of-School Youth in Columbus, Ohio 
(Columbus, Ohio: Ohio State University, 1960) . 
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Halze141 analyzed problems of ol der people according 
to age as well as sex and inco~e . Ee found thg~ age com-
bined with sex and mar ital status provided a better criterion 
for analyzing problems of older people than age alone . 
Halfter42 suggested that functional age may be o~ 
greater s ignif icance than chronological age . 
A~ an inter discipli nary conference at the University 
of ~~ichigan , the pr oblems of middle - aged women were dis-
cussed by doctors, psychi atr ists, nutritionists and educa-
tors . 43 They concluded that there ••as a lack of r esearch 
on the changing needs of women in the middle years . 
Tibbitts and Donahue~4 have compiled an exceller.t 
variety of up- to-date l i ter ature and research r elated to 
problems of aging . 
Perception and Perceptual Gaps 
Concepts of Perception 
A survey of the literature indicates that there has 
been a tremendous upsurge of research on perception i n 
41Laurence Habel , "An Analysis of Problems of Older 
People According to Sex, Age , Income, and l•larital Status ." 
(unpublished Ed.D. dissertation, Boston University, 1959) . 
42Irma Theobald Halfter, "The Comparati vo Academic 
.~chieverr.ent of ·nomen Forty Years of A~e a.~d Over and iiomen 
Eighteen to Twenty-Five Year s of Age . (unpublished doctoral 
di ssertation, Univers ity of Chicago, 1961) . 
43Irma Gross led. ) Potential i t ies of \~omen in the 
l~iddle Years (East Lansing: Michigan State University Pr ess , 
1961) . 
44clark Tibbitts and i~ilma Donahue (ed. ) Aging in 
Today ' s Society (Englewood Cl i ffs , N. J . : Prentice-Hal l , Inc . , 
1960 . 
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recent years . A great deal of the research has been of the 
basic experimental laboratory type on various aspects of 
sensory perception. Numerous studies have helped establish 
the influence of subjective conditions . 
Witkin and his co-workers45 have demonstrated sev-
eral broad trends in perceptual tasks as a function of age . 
The adult must extract one particular part from a dynam-
ically interrelated field of stimuli . They felt that 
adults' perceptions Here tne result of the interaction of 
both maturation and learning:, "nature and nurture" .,.,hich 
takes place within cultural context . 
According to Bruner,46 some individuals are char-
acteristically tuned for a narrower range of alternatives 
in the situa~ion in which they find themselves . Thus, an 
adult learner perceives his own experience as unique and 
individual . Past exper iences may block, modify or enhance 
his perception of need for learning . The emotional tone of 
past experiences may increase readiness or res istance to 
learning . 
~\urphy47 also not-ed that individual differences 
tend toward a predisposition for certain types of experi-
ences and a selective focus on Most relevant aspects . 
45H . A. \~itkin et al., Personality thrc,h Percep-
(New York: Harper srothers, 1954), pp. 1)7- 45 . 
46Jero~e Druner et al . , A Study of ~hinKing (New 
York: John Wiley & Sons ,-rne7, 1958), p . 55 . 
47cardner Murphy Personalitv: A Bisocial Approach 
to Or~in and Structure !New York: Harper & Brothers, 1947), 
pp . I -162 . 
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!lead precedes perception and determines direction of "need-
satisfaction." ¥-urpby posited a relative unity of the 
individual in which perceptual development ~<as a pare with 
total organismic development . Thus he laid ~he oasis for 
differentiating perception in developmental terms and for 
examining the coordinate learning which occurs at differ-
ent stages of growth and maturation 
Perceptual Caps 
Pearse and Crocker•s48 report of the Peckham Exper -
iment included some insights on the differences in percep-
tions of home~akers and families in regard t.o their needs 
for foods and nutrition informat ion. They pointed out that 
"facts acquire their meaning in vinue of •.heir topicality.nl.9 
Thus information gains significance at the time that a 
~amily needs it . In experimenting with a health center 
that provided health care to whole fa~ilies, they found 
that the personal approach to homemakers through concern 
for -.r.e ir families pr ovided effective llX>t i vat ion for their 
learning . 50 
Allport51 has provided one of the most meaningful 
reviews of -ne concepts of perception and related t;.em to 
t.Srnnes Pearse and Lucy Crocker, ~he Peckham Exper-
iment . (New naven : Yale University Press, 1946) . 
lt9Ibid . 1 p. 92. 
501J2ii • 1 p • 209 • 
5lcordon Allport, Personali~ and Social 
(Boston: Beacon Press, l966J, pp. 2 - )08. 
Sncounter . 
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the problems of !:ealth educators . He states that "the 
process of perceiving l s subjectively swayed, but 1 t is 
objec ively anchored ." <bus an individual's perce0tion is 
influenced by both internal and externa! fact<>r~. • •~t an 
individual perceives is apt to be a blend of the ~xte rnal 
message and t::e meanint; it has for him in h19 cwn ~i·.ua~ion . 
As each individua: !s primarily concerr.ed with coping ~ith 
nis ""l' Wlrld, he can bas~ :::eet h s neeci3 oy oei. elee:!.ve 
in what ha will see, hear, learn and do . Not every message 
has meaniro.t; for ilim, and even thCI t a::.e one :nay h•vo differ-
ent des~ees of importance at different ti:es. 
Ulport points out t.=e perceptua~ gap bet>teen the 
health educator who thinks in oore abstract •.er1:~a than his 
client who sees things in teros of the practical realities 
of his o·otn situat!on. This dispariti" beeo-.es !· r":.h~r 
aggrav~tcd in an •~o~ionally charged sit~ation ~'-•n tne 
individual is ill, worried or under stress . 52 
Allport stresses the iQporeance for health educator s 
(and this wou!:l !.::c~t:de nutr1~!.:~!':! ~uca~o~.s) ':O de·1elop 
sens1~1vi~y to eac~ 1nd1vidusl at each s~age o! &row~h, 
to respect his uniqueness and to ~ ·lp nim find meaning by 
sensing and nourishin" the growin& edge of eac11 individual 
in nia curren~ situ tion.53 
The pe~cepti ns of a begint1ng lea~er rega~ir.g 
any topic are apt to be less definite, detailed and dis -
52Ibid. , p . 304. 
53Jdd • • ~ . )06. 
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criminating t han tnose of the expert . Educators, as com-
pared with laboratory workers , must a cknowledge the iT.por-
tance of the learner ' s perception of the situation and his 
recas~ing of ~he problem as he considers alternative solu-
tions . 
Indus~ry has also Oeen concerned witn the i~plica­
tions perceptual gap among operational levels has on pro-
ductivity . 
Kahn54 reported an interesting study of the differ-
ences in perceptions an:ong •11orking men, tr.eir foremen and 
general foremen . He found that the foremen tended to over-
estimate or underestim~te the importance of the work goals 
of their :r.en . 
McCormick;5 compared tile self- appraisals of agents 
for training needs with their supervisors• appraisal of 
neeris for the agents• training . He found that tnere was 
very little congruency of opinions among agents and their 
supervisors . The supervisors tended to overes~imate the 
t raining needs of some agents and to undere3t1mate the 
training needs of other agents . 
5~obart L. Kahn, "Human Relations on the Shop 
Floor" (University of lo!ichigan: Survey Research Center, 
1958), pp . 6- 8 (mimeographed) . 
55aobert ~ . McCormick, "An Analysis of Training 
Heeds of County Extension Agents in Ohio" (unpublished 
Pil .D. dissertation , University of Wisconsin, 1959) . 
!leeds and Adult Educati on 
Needs and Objectives 
Lindeman56 indicated the dynamic nature of needs 
)2 
in hi1 classic oook, The Meaning of Adult Education . Accord-
ing to Lindeman, ., the potential needs of ~ile human or ganism 
are unlirr.i ted . " "Each need satisfied releases energies which 
flow into chan~els of renewed discontent; the new or unused 
energy disrupts the harmony of life, or is d:ssipated." He 
saw the pu:-pose of adult learning as "changing individuals 
in continuous adjU3tment to changing social functions . "57 
Educators have tended to disagree regarding the 
extent to 'l'lhich the "needs" of learners should be used in 
the planning of programs . Adult educators have been crit-
1~ized by other educators for basing their programs on the 
current needs or •t~ants of their clientele . Some of this 
criticism has been legitimate while so~e of it may be due 
to differences in the interpre~ation of ~he term . 
In discussing the semantics of needs, James58 iden-
tified three meanings for the ~erm ranging f rom 1' tension 
state t 11 through 11 articulated or conscious needs" to 11 value 
needs .n 
56sduard C. Lindeman, The Meaniny of Adult Educa-
tion (New York : New Republic, Inc . , 192o , p. 95 . 
Goal&?11 
57rbid . , p. 105. 
58sernard J . James 1 "Can •Needs ' Defi ne Educational Adult 3ducation, ·111 (Autumn, 1956), pp . 19-25 . 
Perk1nson59 differentiated between the "felt" needs 
of the learners and the 11 i nstrwnental" or behavioral needs 
which should be selected by a professionally trained educa-
tor in planning curriculums . However, he indicated that an 
understanding of urelt" needs i s essential for the success -
ful implementation of the curriculum. 
The real needs of adults include not only the "felt 
needs" but also the needs which the teacher predicates when 
he views the gap between ••hat is and what could be if the 
learner achieved his potential. 
l•lurphy60 war ned against the type of needs which 
simply disappear wnen gratified and stressed the importance 
of identifying needs which can be developed and increase the 
learner' s sensitivity to new experiences . In order that 
these broader goals may oe reconciled nitn tne basic premise, 
that "programs should be shaped by those they serve," the 
concept of adult needs must. be a broad rat!'ler than a narrow 
one .61 
According to ~.urphy, 1f we were to recognize the 
persisting concern of persons which all through life is the 
59Henry J . Perkinson. "Needs and t!:e Curriculum. II 
Educational Theory, lX (October, 1954), pp. 235- 236 . 
60carner Murphy, Huo.an Potentials {Z-.e'N York : Basic 
Books, 1958), Chapter 5. 
61Jack London "Program Development in Adult Educa-
tion ," The Handbook of Adult Education in the United States , 
ed . ~!alcolm S . Knowles (Chicago: Adult Education As•ociation 
of the ~ . S . A . , 1962), p. 67 . 
'" focus of their thlnk!ns, feeling, ac~lng, and interpersonal 
rela~io~s, we ~i&~t be able to provid~ a core relevan~ ~~~ 
productive prorra~ of adult education . Our failure here may 
lar,ely account for the large numbers of dropped courses .62 
Kempfer63 compared the relative merits of vorious 
methods of lder.·ifyin~ the educational need5 of adul~s . Ke 
stressed ~~· importance for con:in~ou. rlannin& for the 
assess~nt o! needs . 
~reolar64 found t!lat the prco:ec o!" iden•.ifyir.;; ·.he 
needs of adult learners was ranked by l·lichigan directors of 
adult education as the fourth most serious block to the 
development of adequate adult education programs . 
Needs as a i:laois for Progrm ~lanning 
According to Knowles, 
.. . 1:-tdividual needs and in:~res ... s, ~::e req"...1ra%ent.s 
of society and loc:\..1 comnunit.ies, !r.stitut1onal goa!..s, 
and the capital of huaan experience, are all valid 
sources of object1ve5 for adult learning . In planning 
any adequate adult educa~.ion program all these sources 
oust be looked to for the maximum of poui blo objec-
tives , and then these must be screened through three 
sieves : (l) a democratic conception of the alms of 
adul· educa·ion, (2) an adequate theory of learning, 65 and ()) llmitin~ conditions of the part~cular sltua~:on . 
621>\urphy and Kuhlen, op. cit . , 
6JHo~er Xempter, 
Hill Book Coa:po1ny, Inc . , 
p . 1:.. 
(Ne.,. ~ork: .~.cO.raw-
64william Treol!l,r, "A Study of Selected ractors 
Inhibiting Development of Adult Education in Michi~an in 
1957- 58." (unpubllshed Ph . D. dissertation, ~licniran State 
Unl varsity , 1960) . 
65r1alcolm S . Knowles, "Tensions ""d Gaps from Philo-
sophical Differences," Seeking Co~~on Ground in \dult ~duca­
•.lon, ed. Robertson Sillaro, Konograph S'o . '- (Chicago : 
Adult Education Asaociaticn of the U.S . A. , 19;8), p. 8* . 
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Horrow66 conducted a field experiment to test the 
hypothesis ehat long- term programminv could allow for log-
ical development of coordinated learning as compared to 
short eerm programs wh ich are apt to be based on superficial 
topics o~ temporary interest . The initial results favored 
the long term educational effort which was based on self-
surveys .9.nd o'ojectives discussed by po:.ential participants 
and lay and protessio~al - eaders . 
Burkett67 suggested cocprenensive progr~ing as a 
way to !teet an individual 's needs for particular kinds of 
educational change as he progresses vocationally, socia:ly, 
economically , culturally, and physiologically through life. 
In a cross - sectional study of rur~l homemakers in 
Iowa , Lyle68 compared the ~1uc~ .i~~al needs of three socio-
economic groups i n order to increase effectiveness of adult 
education programs . A cluster sampling design was used to 
secure a sample of ~24 rural families . The interview method 
was used to inquire into the homemaking practices of the 
wo~en . ~he homemakers were also asked to state their g reat-
est problem or perplexing difficulty. ~his metnod did not 
66gvelyn ~~orrow , nLong Range Integrated Programming 
for Adult Education." (unpublished ?h . D. dissertaeion , 
University of Chicago, 1957) . 
67Jess Burkett , "Comprehensive Progra~ing for Life-
Long Learning," Adult Education, X (\l'inter, 1960) , pp. 116-121. 
68)~ry S. Lyle, "Educ~tional Needs of Three Socio-
Econo~ic Groups ot ~ural Ho~e~kers in lowai" Research 
Bulletin 470 (Ames: Iowa State University, 959) . 
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prove effective in identifying universal problems as over 
a third evaded the question and many named persistent con-
cerns or ·~orries . A similar proportion of each socio-
economic group responded in the same way. However, the low 
socio-economic: homemakers \,·ere less able or willing to state 
their greatest proble:n than ehose in the higher groups . 
Shapiro, Huenemann, and Hampton69 reported a recent 
dietary survey conducted by the heal<h department in 
Berkeley, California which produced some unexpected find-
ings that indicated some commonly accepted notions about 
socio-economic differences may no longer be tenable . Approx-
imately 209 families, divided equally between t·~o areas o!' 
contrasting e~hnic and socio- economic character, were inter-
viewed for information about their food practices and i~ter­
ests . Striking similarities '"ere found in tn e two '9"oups 
as to their food practices and their perceptions of nutri -
tion problems in spite of the sharply differing populations 
represented in the study. For example , food preferences 
outranked cost 2 to l as determi nants of wh~t the fa~ily 
would eat . This study suggests that urbanization tends to 
favor homogeneity in food practices as well as in other cul-
tur:;.l practice . 
69leona R. Shapiro, Ruth Huene~ann and ¥~ry Hampton , 
"Dietary Survey fo r Planning a Local tlutrition Program1" 
Public HealthReocrts, LXX/II (~larch, 1962) , pp. 257-2o; . 
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Tnis chapter gave an overview of selected litera-
ture and research in adult education and the pJychology of 
developmental t~sks, needs and perceptions . The implications 
of those fields for nutrition educa"ion deserve additional 
c'naideration. 
:>ducuion, like foo<l, is esse~:ia! for life. Self-
learning and assiMil~tion of learning is to be encouraged 
just IS self-feeding and gooa digestion are preferred to 
"spoon feeding" and "forced tee<iing" which can result in 
indigesti~~ . The discovery of the delights of learning 
produces enthusiastic dedicated scnolars -nile tne enjoy-
~en~ of ~aste for rood ~., gourcets . 
An indiviQu&l's needs for :eL"ninv (and foo~' c~an~e 
with the years - -and should be adapted accordingly. Education, 
and diet, call "'or balance and quality as well as quantity . 
Both are means and not ends in themselves . To develop our 
fullest human capacities wo need education (and food) ~or 
the soul as well ..., fo"' tne body. 
The concept of develop&ental casks has special 
relevance ~or nutr1~1onis:s who are concerned with the 
nurture of ~~e individual from conception ~nrouP.h &enescence . 
Modern '~ilies continue to function as primary agents for 
nutrition in the selection and preparati<n of ~eals for 
members of the family !illd in the establishing of food ~bits . 
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The nomemaker is still apt to be the key person btC4USe she 
is IIOSt li.:e!y to have the major resj)Onsitili~y for !"a.:nily 
meals . As she is in a strategic position to influence the 
food habits of all the members of her family, a homemaker's 
needs for nutrit~on education should h•ve a h ·b priority. 
Does the ho:r.u.aker bear and undernand •.he nutrition 
eessa.ge as the cu"'".rition educator !.nt.ends? l~utri .. ion educa-
tors must Oeeoc.e inere ... 51ngly concerned wi•.h •r.e sap Qe··,...ee!\ 
their pe~ceptions of foods and nutrit~on lDd those "~ their 
clientele . The attitude of the average per3on toward food 
may vary greatly from tha· of professional nutritionists 
and dietitians . There is ofton a gap between •hat they 
believe and what the ls y peraon believes . From the nutrit.ion 
educa~or's point of view, there may be a "real" need for 
improving ~amily nutrition, but t~e noQema~er, wnose fazily 
is ge~ting enou<;il to eat, uy not feel any need . 
Nutrition surveys have provided tho basis for 
educational programs by identifying the "nu~ritional needs" 
of individuals and stress groups for SFecific nutrients . 
A oetttr understanding of the •educa~io~.al n•eus• ar.d 
~nteres~s o: those they teach could nelp increase effec-
ti·;eness o!' nu;r1tion te3ching. 
CHA?TSR III 
~!ETHO:S AND PROCZDURE3 
Development of the Instrument 
The first stage of the >tudy was concerned with the 
develop•nt of an appropriate instrument for conducting the 
investigation. The literature was surveye1; however, no 
auitable instrucen~ seezed to be available. Tne invosti-
gator consu!ted w1 th ;au:har~ties in ~he field cf educuio~al 
research Who made some helpful •U&&eations for :he develop-
ment of an original instrument. 
Sources of Concepts 
The conceptual framework of Rdult education and 
developmental psychology provided the basis for the consid-
eration of life- centered problems related to developmental 
tasks . l The investigator's own experiences and reports of 
previous research supported the choice of problems over 
topicl or interest check lilts. 
Fear•• and Crocker•s2 report or the PeCL~am Experi-
ment and Allport's) emphasis on personal subjective nature 
lsupra, pp . 6, 12, 13, 18. 
2Pearse and Crocker, op. cit., p. 290. 
Jaordon Allport, Personalit~ and Social 
(Boston: Beacon Press, 1960), p. 29 . 
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of homemakers• problems provided rat ionale for personalizing 
the problems to fit their frame of reference . Nixon , 3 
Payne4 and Jahoda !1 al . 5 provided suggestions for develop-
ing cr iteria f or the constructio:l of the inst-rument . 
In~erviews or" questionnaires seemed to offer t.wo 
possible techniques for collecting the data . A careful 
evaluation of the alt-ernatives resulted in a decision t.o 
use the questionnaire . Kahn ' s findings regarding the rel-
ative merits of intervie>< versus questionnaire i ndicated 
that respondents will be mo~e willing t.o express their real 
or private feelL~gs when responses are anonymous . 6 Kahn 
and Carroll stressed the importance of considering respond-
ents' frame of reference in construction of items .7 
Sources of the Problems 
The problems •.-ere based on (1) a s urvey of pertinent 
nutrition research lit-erature, (2) the investigator's own 
experiences wi"Oh the particular nut-ritional problems of 
3John NiXon, "The Mechanics of ~uestionnaire Con-
struction," Journal of 3ducational Research, XLVII (March , 
1954). pp . 481-487 . 
4stanley Payne , The Art of Askin 
ton , New Jersey : Princeton niversity 
5Mar ie Jahoda, ~!ort.on Deutsch and Stuart Cook, 
Research Methods in Social Relations, Part II (New Yor~: 
The Dryden fress , 1951), pp. 443- 462 . 
6aobert L. Kahn , "Compar ison of Two l~ethods of 
Collecting Data for Soc ia1 Research" (unpublished Ph . D. 
dissertation, University of Michigan, 1952) . 
?aobert L. Kahn and Charles Carroll, Tha Dynamics 
of Inter viewing (New York : Wiley and Sons) , 1957 . 
Connecticut homemakers and their families, and (3) a nation-
wide survey of Extension Nutritionists' opinions as to their 
major concerns for improving nutrition education to meet the 
changing needs of homemakers within the context of adult 
education. The subj ect mat.ter area of food and nutrition 
does not readily adapt itself to strict areas of delineation. 
The developmental task concept was used to define criteriag 
which provided frame of reference for constructing representa-
tive problem items which might have implications for nutrit-ion 
education t.o meet needs of homemakers in each of the three 
family st.age categories.9 
Construction of Prel iminary Forms 
A preliminary pre-test on two groups of homemakers 
was made to determine the most. effective form for stating 
problems and secur ing face data information. Two alterna-
tive forms were used with the same problems stated objec-
tivel y on one form and subjectively on the other. On the 
basis of this preliminary experience, the personal format 
was selected. The pre- testing of face data i ndicated that 
bolllemakeJ:S were more willing to cheek age groups than give 
their exact age. 
The preliminary forms were submitted to the members 
of the investigator's advisory committee who made some 
helpful reco~~endations for changes. 
8see Appendi.x A. 
9ouvall , op. cit. , pp. 190-~76. 
~1 
Refining the Instrument 
Establishing Content Validity 
To insure content validity, the investigator then 
submitted the entire preliminary list of ninety-nine items 
to a jury of ten selected nutrition educators who were 
requested to review the proposed items , The nutrition ex-
per ts were in charge of adult nutrition education programs 
similar to that of Connecticut , 10 All of those selected 
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to serve as jury members accepted the invitation to s erve on 
the jury. They were then sent a letter reviewing the purpose 
of the study, the developmental criteria used for preparing 
the problems and specific instructionsll along ·~ith the pre-
liminary list of ninety- ni ne items. As nutrition educators, 
they were requested to rate each item according to its 
degree of importance in identifying the "real" needs of 
contemporary homemakers for nutrition education which could 
help them improve the nutri tion of their families . 
The jury members were requested to indicate their 
judgment of the degree of importance of each of the ninety-
nine problems as follows : 
(l) Maier concern: This means you consider the problem of 
pr mary importance - it should have high priori ty in a 
nutri tion education program which would meet the needs 
of homemakers . 
lOsee Appendix A for list of jury members. 
lllbid. 
(2) 
()) 
4) 
Minor concern: Thia aoans you consider the proble• of 
secondary i•portance - it should have low priori~y in 
a nu~ri~ion education program which would mee~ ~he needs 
or homesakers . 
No concern: Tbit moan• you consider tho problem of no 
importance - it dots not have a pl ace i n a nutrition 
education program for hoaemakers . 
Space was provided between i~ems so that the jury 
members could easily atke sugges~ions for reYision . The 
jury •e~bers vere alao re~uested to add sU&£eStions for 
any additional problema ~hey considered aajor concerns. 
It had been prede~ermined that items mus~ be rated 
"major concern" by eight or more of the jury members or 
"minor concern" by five or more in order to be included. 
Three of the items were ra~ed with 100 per cent agreement 
as major concerns and twenty additional items were rated 
with 80 to 90 per cent agreement by the jury, Only 
ae•enteen iteaa vere rated of "no concern" by two or more 
ot the jury while forty- one items were rated as minor concerns 
by five or more ot the jury. 
The jury made many helpful suggestions which guided 
the investigator in the further refinement of the instru-
aent . 12 They suggeated addition of probl .. a related to food 
preparation , adolescence , and food buying. 
As a result of the jury 's suggestions and recomaenda-
tion, forty- one items were retained, thirty were revised , 
five were added, and twenty- three items were dropped . 
l 2seYeral of the jury aeabers enclosed letters vitb 
taYorable co3menta on the deYelopaental task criteria . 
Thus, seventy-aix iteaa were included in the pre-
liminary fo~s which were used for the pre- teat. Although 
the problem items of the instrument do fit the design of 
the study, validity in the sense of correlation with an 
external criterion is not claimed for the instrument . Ebel 1 s 
concept of meaningfulneaa as an aspect or validity seeas to 
apply to this situation where outside criteria !or aeaauring 
validity were not available or feasible .l) 
Careful considera tion was given to the prob lem of 
reliability, Checks for internal consistency were built in-
to the instrument . Personal data were used to provide 
tactual check regarding family situation of the respondent 
so that they could be related to an individual's responsea . 1~ 
Preble• iteas wero included which might be oxpocttd to be 
given siailar ratings; thoy were arranged in random order 
to avoid bias from comparative ratings , 
Although a pretest was m&de on representative sample 
population, it was not considered practical to re-administer 
the instrument to the samo population. However, the data 
collected froa the firat two counties were tabulated to 
deteraine extent of consistency of responses by age categories 
and operational levele. Tho analysis indicated consistent 
trends in differences between categories similar to those 
of pre- teat , 
l)Robert L. Bbel, •Must All Testa Be Valid?• Aaorican 
Paychologiat,XVI (1961), pp. 6~0-6~7 
IlJaboda, et . al., op. cit. p. 6) , 
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It was recognized that as needs were dyna~ic 
in a real life situation, the reliability of perceptions 
of them would be gr eatest at the time of administration 
of questionnaire and tend to diminish over time . Vander 
15 Veen 's findings supported the assumption that the same 
response could be expected when the strength of stimuli 
and other factors remained constant at two intervals in time. 
External checks were also made by comparing findings under 
investigation with those from similar or related studies 
16 insofar as possible . 
Pre-test of Sample Population 
The revised preliminary instrument was then pre-
tested on a sample population in a representative county , 
The pre- test sample included three professional leaders, 
eight l ay leaders, and twenty- two homemakers . 
The data collected from the pilot study was sorted, 
coded, tabulated , and analyzed according to age categories 
and operat ional levels. Each problem was carefully re-
evaluated as to its pertinence a nd discriminatory power. 
The instrument was further refined on the basis of the 
results of the pre- test . 
15Ferdinand Van der Veen and Donald Fiske, 
"Variability Among Self-Ratings i n Different Situations," 
Educational and Psychological Measurement XX (1960) pp. 90- 93 . 
16see Supra, Chapter IV. 
Twenty it~s were selec~ed for each of ~he three 
age categories on the basis of thei r relevance to their 
developmental tasks . Forty items were retained, twenty 
were revised and sixteen were dropped . The reduction of 
itemsto sixty was in line with rec~endation of pilot 
group who !ound ~he preliminary fo~s too long. The 
procedures and instructions were also revised in accordance 
with the experience in the pilot study . 
Selection of the Sample 
The purposes of the study were a major consideration 
in the selection of a population from which the respon-
dents would be selected. The assumption .as .. de that 
homemakers participatin& in a nutrition educat ion program 
would recognize • • on& a list of possible problems those 
which were important to them and ~he degree of importance 
each problem had for them in their own situntion. As the 
Connecticut Extens ion Nut r ition Program is open to in-
terested homeMakers of all ages throughout the st ate and 
because bot h lay and pr ofessional l eaders participated in 
the pl anning of the prograa, Connecticut offtred a 
suitable sampl e for the purposes of the present invest i -
gation. Thus, it offer ed a cross section of homemakers 
in different age g roupe tha t woul d have had some ex-
periences as ~o the potentials of nutrition education . 
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Furthermore , sponsorship by the University of 
Connecticut Kxtension Service would add authenticity 
to the study and help insure interest and cooperation 
by the 
Best17 
respondents . 
18 
and Jahoda 
Research authorities such as 
stressed importance of such consider-
ations in field survey. 
Available numbers of professional leaders ware 
small so that all of those on the county staffs were 
included in the sample . 
As no usable lists of prospective ho~emaker 
participants were available , i t was not possible to 
secure a random sample of individuals . Purposive 
cluster sampling seemed eo provide a suitable method of 
selecting ~ sample of homemaker4 and lay leaders actively 
par ticipating in nutrition classes or program planning 
meetings during the three month period when data were 
collected. In four counties where a limited number of 
groups had such meetings scheduled, all of the available 
groups were included . In the four largest counties where 
a larger number of meetings was scheduled, the most repre-
sentative groups i n t erms of age groups and geographical 
location were selected. A coin was flipped to make random 
choice between two similar groups . Geographical 
l7John \~. Best , Research in Education (Englewood 
Cliffs , New Jersey : Prentice Raii , Inc . , 1959), p. 14) . 
l8Jahoda, et al., op. cit. pp. 37-51 . 
representativeness was assured by including groups from 
all eight counties in the sample. 
Description of the Universe 
In Connecticut, aa in other states, the Extension 
prograa is organized on a state-wide basis with counties as 
local operating units. Tbe major goals of tho Extension 
Foods and Nutrition procra. are related to the maintaining 
and iaproving of the health of Connecticut families through 
good nutrition. 
Rapid population growth , expansion of urban or sub-
urban d evelopaent into rural areas and continued growth of 
a high waged, highly skilled industrial econoay characterize 
Connecticut . Connecticut's population has passed 2,500,000 
and is expected to reaeb 3,000,000 by 1965 . The per capita 
incoae is the highest in the nation. The continued suburb-
anization of Connecticut is indicated by the high gains 
made by the towns in the state ' s non-metropolitan areas . 
Increasing nuabers of Connecticut homemakers who participate 
in the Bnension progru cc.e froa rural non-f&no and urban 
areas . About 35 per cent of the woaen eaployed in Connecticut 
are aarried. The educational level of women is high with 
the majority having completed high scbool . 19 
l9see Supra, pp. 57-68 . 
Procedure !or Collecting Data 
Preli~inary Arrangements 
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The investigator secured the permission of the 
Connecticut Extension Director and the State Leader for 
the county staff to cooperate with collection of the 
date . The county home econ=ists were introduced to 
the proposed study at a state-wide in-service training 
nutrition workshop. The purposesof the study were ex-
plained and they were invited to participate . All of the 
county home economists indicated willingness to cooperate in 
tho study. Plans were made to collect all tho data during 
tho period from March 15 to June 15, 1962 . Aa this period 
ease at the end or the proaraa year, it had limitations or 
tower scheduled activities than would have been available 
earlier in the year. It did have the advantage , however, 
of being the period when programs were planned for the 
coming year, thus providing a natural situation most con-
ducive for securing the respondents' cooperMtion in the 
propoaad study. 
Description of final Foraa 
To provide a unifo,.,. basis !or analyzins the dat'4 
the same sixty problem items were used for collecting data 
fro• all categoriee of homemakers, lay and professional 
leaders. The forms usad !or home:akere were adapted for 
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the lay and professional leaders ' editions by 
revising the incroductory pages to fit the instructions 
given them. 20 
The closed form simplified the collection of data 
and focused delimitation or problems to those pertinent 
in the area of basic and applied nutrition which ~ere 
r elevant to the developmental tasks of the homemakers 
in t he three categories. Provision was made for the 
f espondents to designate the three problems which they 
consi dered of top pr iority and to add any additional 
problems which they consider ed of major importance. 
To insure anonymity for t he participants , the forms 
were assembled so that the instructions served as a 
cover page for the personal data . 
The homemaker s •.ere asked to rate problems 
according to their degree of importance for l earning 
in their own si tuation with the following definitione 
as a frame of reference . 
(1) MAJOR D!?ORTAIICE FOR ~1E TO LEARN: This means 
that I aa not satisfied with what I know. I 
fee l a great need for learning more about the 
probl em. It is of great importance (high 
priority) for me to learn. 
(2) MINOR IMPORTANCE FOR ~IE TO LEARN: This means 
that I am not completely satisfied with ·.nat 
I know but I feel only slight need for learn-
ing more about the problem. It is of small 
importance (low priority) for me to learn. 
20see Appendix B. 
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(3) 110 IMPORTANCE FOR ~ TO LEJJUI: This aeans 
~bat I •• satisfied with what I ~nov or I aa 
not concerned lbout this problta. I feel no 
need for 1.-rning more about it at present . 
It is of no importance for me to learn. 
The definitions tor rating the degree of importance 
ot each proble• were kept uniform out adapted to ~he frame 
ot reference fra. which tho home~kera, lay leaders and 
professional lead ora vould viev the n .. ds !'cr nutrlt lon 
oducation. 21 
Administering the Forms 
The investigator administered the questionnaire 
to all of the professional leaders a~ ~hree separate times 
at intervals of about a week to avoid bias resulting from 
c011parative ratin&• 
Tbe professional leaders were asked to •prtd1c•tt• 
h~omakers 1 needs by rating each problea according to its 
importance in plannina educationa l programs for bome~akers 
with family situations and develop:nental tasks which typi-
cally confront each of the different age cattgories . 22 
Arrangeoents tor collection of the data from hoaeiiKikera 
and lay leaders were addt in cooperation wi~h tho county 
staff. Although unitor• procedures and instructions were 
used , t be schedules vert adapted to fit in with previously 
scheduled programs in the various counties. All of the 
homemakers ' data were collected by administering the 
questionnaire to groups who were participating in foods and 
nutrition classes or assis~ing witb prograa planning. 
2l1bid. 22Ibid . 
-
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This procedure provided a favorable climate for se-
curing respondents ' interest in cooperating •~th the 
study. Furthermore, it insured a high percentage of 
returns completed under optimum conditions . It took 
about twenty minutes for respondents to complete the 
forms . 
The two county home economists and twenty-four 
lay project leaders who assisted with the collection of 
data from groups of homecakers were briefed by the in-
vestigator and provided with specific step- by- step 
instructions, They were instructed to administer the 
forms to all of the homemakers in their groups who were 
willing to participate. No refusals were reported by 
any of the agents or the homemakers who assisted with 
the eolleetio~ of data, A total of 504 bomemakers 
from forty- two groups in the eight counties participated 
in the study. The questionnaires were administered to 
83 l ay l eaders at a regular meeting at which they dis-
cussed program planning. The investigator administered 
the questionnaires to the lay leaders in five of the 
counties while the county home economists administered 
tho questionnaires in two counties . The lay leaders 
were asked to rate each item according to its relative 
importance for the learning of the homemakers they 
worked witb , 23 
23Appendix B. 
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In one county, wh•r• no -.eting of lay leaders was 
scheduled during the period for c ollectin& data, the agent 
cooperated wit h the investigator in arranging for mailing 
the questionnaire . A letter r equesting their assistance , 
with detailed instructions tor completing the forQs and 
24 
race data , was sent to sixteen advisory lay leaders. 
Seven responded promptly, while two follow- up letters 
were sent to the othera and ' phone calla ~de to tour ot 
the respondents . Sleven usable returns were aecured . 
Treatment of the Data 
After the data were collected from the counties, the 
fonas were sorted !or c Clllpleteness. The face data infor•a-
tion was used to group the homuakers and lay leaders into 
three different .ge categories which could be expected to 
have e~on developmental taaks related to feeding their 
families . 
( l ) 
(2) 
(3) 
The criteria for categories were aa follo~s : 
Young Homemaker• with beginning families of 
pre- school chil dren up eo five years or age -
about nineteen to thirty years of age . 
Middle Hoae .. ker a witb expanding families 
of school-age ebl ldren from six to eighteen 
years, - about thirty- one to !orty-tiva years 
of age . 
Older Homemakers with contracting f&ailies 
of children nineteen years and over who have 
l ef t home for college , job, or marriage -
about forty- six year s of age or older. 
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Anomalies wbo did not meet above criteria 
were excluded to increase ho~ogeneity . 
The ages of~both their children and the home-
makers themselves were considered in tbe categoriza-
tion. Chronological age groups were del iberately kept 
flexible to allow for individual differences . A 
margin of error is admitted as a possibility in the 
classification ~r individuals. It is recognized that 
these categories might have been grouped differently 
or subdivided. 
follows : 
The home2akera • forms could be summarized as 
Total number of forms 
Total usable farms 
Young category 
Middle category 
Older category 
73 
247 
ss 
Total nuober of forms excluded 
Incompletely filled in 19 
Incorrectly completed 12 
Anomalies 65 
No children 47 
Single, widow or 
di vorced 18 
504 
408 
96 
Thirty- one , or 6 per cent , of the 504 homemakers' 
forms were not usable because they were incompletely 
or incorrectly filled in - four could not even be 
categorized. Over balf of the forms which were not 
usable came from older homemaker s while only three were 
from the young group . 
ss 
The si~y-five anoaaliea, included eigb~ bo.esakers 
who wsre single , nine widows, one divorcee, and 
forty - seven who had no children. The majority of 
anomalies were in the older group , only three were 
under thirty , nine~eon under fifty , and forty- three 
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over fifty yeara of a&•· 
The 9~ lay leaders• fonas were claaaified as 
follows : 
Young cetegory 
Middle category 
Ol der category 
Anomalies 
l l 
61 
20 
2 
All sixty of foras completed by the twenty 
professional leaders were usabl e . All of the data 
collected from professional leaders ~~re coded and in-
cluded in the statistical treatment and descriptive 
analysis. 
Tho selected data were coded. Open choice 
problems wer e chocked and coded as top priori~y problems; 
because they proved to be a variation in wording of one 
of the sixty probleaa. Top priority problema wore 
specially coded. 
The ratinga for all the sixty probless along with 
the identifying face data , wer e transferred to IBM punch 
cards . The computations were carried out for the 
25Approxiaately halt of the anomalies caae froQ two 
counties which bad classes on ~~als for One or Two scheduled 
durin~ study. Most of the other childless older home~ers 
ease !rom urban counties , 
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investigator by the Statistical and Research Services 
of Boston Uni versity , The frequencies of the ratings for 
each problem were tabulated according to homemaker, lay 
and professional leader categories. The frequencies were 
then converted into percentages to facilitate analysis of 
the data for differences along the two dimension . Percentage 
frequencies of ratings of the relative importance of tho 
problems for nutrition education were compared according 
to the three age categories of homemakers and also according 
to the three operat ional levels. Tables of percentage 
relationships, line graphs, and bar gra9hs were used to 
support the descriptive analysis of the findings . 
On the basis of preliminary analysis, a sub-
analysis ·.as made for category two, middle homemakers; and 
also category three, older homemakers . Separate tab-
ulations were made by f r equencies and 9ercentages in 
order to determine trends in responses of the middle 
homemakers whose children were all of school age , six to 
eighteen, as compared with those who had overlapping 
faailiea of pr e-school and school age children. A similar 
analysis was made of the older ho~emakers whose children 
were all away from home and compared with those who had 
overlapping families with school age children and the 
oldest child away from home, 
CHAPT!:R "N 
A~ AL YS IS OF ':"!! E DA ~A 
,\n overview of the characteristics or the population 
in the sample is a prerequisite to unde r standing the analysis 
of the data which will be presented in the latter part of 
this chap ter . The face data provided infor mation not only 
for categorizing the respondents but a l so ir.formation regard-
ing their social and educational charac ter istic• . A t:-ief 
description of these cnaracteristics will focus on so :to of 
the n;ost meaningful i nfonM tion about each of <one categor-
ies . Additional details in terms of number s ~nd percentages 
have been summarized in tables in Appendix C . 
As homemakers and lay leaders have been categorized 
acco rding eo t.h e sa.ne criteria . their ehar acteri3t1cs will 
be described and compared i n the f ollowing s ec tion . Tne 
description of the char~cteristics of the pr ofessional 
leaders will be t r eated separately. 
Character istics of Homemakers and Lay Leaders 
The code numbers w1 th a brief descri~tion of che 
homemakers and lay leaders in each of the age - family s itua-
tion c3tegories follow along with the nun:ber of respondents 
i n eac h respective category . 
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(1) 
(2) 
!oung Hoae:oakera vith beginning fa.o111u of 
pre- school children up to five years of age -
about nineteen to thirty years of age . 
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73 
Middle-aie Home~akera with expanding families 
of schoo - age children fro~ six to eighteen 
year s , - about thirty- one to forty-five years 
of age . 247 
()) 
(4) 
(5) 
(6) 
Older Homemakers w1tb contracting families of 
children nineteen years and over who have 
left home for college, job, or marriage -
about forty- six yaera of age or older. 
Young Lay Leadere with beginning fuiliu of 
pre- school Children up to five years of age -
about nineteen to t hirty years of age . 
Middle-a~e Lay Loaders with expanding families 
of schoo - age children from six to eighteen 
year s , - about thirty-one to forty-fi ve years 
of age . 
Older Lay Leaders w1tb contracting families of 
children nineteen years and over who have 
left home for college, Job , or aarriage -
about forty-six years o~ age or older. 
Age Croups of Hoae!akers and Lay Leaders 
Three-fourths of the young ho~emakers were 
in the 20 to )0 age groups, while seventeen (or 2) per 
cent) wer e over )0 yeare of age . Most of the middle 
homemakers were in the )1 to 45 age group; however, 
6 per cent of thea were under )0 while 15 per cent 
were over 46 yoara of age. Tbree- fourtbs of the older 
ho=e~kers were 46 to 65, while 9 per cent were under 
45 and 14 per cent were over 65 . 
88 
ll 
61 
20 
The majority of home=akers fitted in the average 
ago groups set up for their r espective categories. 
Chronol ogical age &roupings were deliberately kept 
flexible to allow for individual difference• of fa=dly 
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situations, with consideration of age groups of c~i~dren . 
There were 73 per cent ho~emakers 26 to 35 yoars of age with 
pr e- school chiloren, while 31, per cent in this age rar.ge 
had school age chi ldren so that they rr.et criteria for cate-
gory two . In soffie instances, pre- school age children over-
lapped wi~h school age children in the same fami ly. ~he 
age groups of homemakers ·o'fith school age c::ildren a:so over-
lapped with those who had cnildren away fro~ tome. ~his 
overlapping proved to be greater than had been origi~ally 
anticipated, although allowance had been made to keep the 
age o:roups flexiole in the categorization of homemaker· . 
Unfortunately, people do not fit into nea~ co~par~Qe~ts in 
real li:"e . 
It should be noted that the numbers of homemakers 
included in th~ atudy do not reflect over-al: participation 
accurately because older home~ers made up the largest 
proportion of anomalies and incompletes. Tbus a smaller 
proportion of older homemakers was eligible for the atudy 
than either or the other age groups . 
"The age ,;roups of the lay leaders follo•,,ed the same 
trend as t:-e young homemakers except t:.at -:.here \...-as only one 
lav leader under 26 and only one over 65 . This indicates 
that the most poorly represented age groups on the advisory 
corr.m.ittees were in the )'oungest .q,nd oldest age ~roups . 
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~no Number of Children 
Homemakers with both largo and small families partic-
ipa~e in !;xtension Education pr ograms. Young home"'akers had 
from one to four children, while numbers of children for 
mi ddle homemakera ranged from one to nine and for the older 
homemakers free one to five . The modal tendency for both 
tr.e young and the middle ~o~e~kers was two to three chil-
dren \\'i.th three - fourths of the young ho:--.ec~..:.ers !":s ving tNo 
to three c hildren . l•!ore of the hoo:err.akers i" the older ~troup 
had two children than any otner nmr.ber; ho•,,ever , 31 per cent 
had only one child as cocpared 1<1 th only 9 pPr cent of the 
middle homemakers and 19 per cent of the young hon,et~:.-3.i<ers . 
One- four th of the :uiddle home:uakers nad four or mre cnildren , 
whereas only 14 per can t of the older homemakers had more 
t.'~a!'l four children . 
Lay leaders tended to have smaller faoi~ies than 
ho~•emakers . J.lore of them had only cwo children than •.h e 
homemaker groups . None of t h e young lay leaders had more 
than •hree cC.ildren . ~~o of the older :ay leaders had s i x 
children \•l'11le none or tr.e older home~nakers had more thar. 
five children. 
Age Groups of Children 
All the young home~kers had pre-school children. 
Of the middle homemakers, 58 per cent had all school age 
children in ages ranging from six to e i ghteen years . 
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Thirty seven per cent of the middle home~akers had overlapping 
families with both school age and pre-school children while 
11 per cent had school age children with the oldest a·•ay from 
home. 
Over half , 58 per cent , of the older home~kers bad 
children who were all away from home , while 42 per cent still 
had one or more children at home . Most of the homemakers in 
the older category, 77 per cent , had one or more grandchildren . 
Two- thirds of the middle homemakers had daughters from 
six to eighteen years of age; a l arger proportion, 41 per cent , 
had daughters six to twelve years of age , while 25 per cent 
had daughters thirteen to eighteen years of age . 
In general , the age gr oups of the lay leaders' children 
followed a t rend similar to that of homemakers according to 
categories. However, only half of the lay leaders had daughters 
..mo wer e six to eighteen years of age . 
Educational Level 
The educat ional level of the young homemakers was 
notably higher than that ot the middle and older categories . 1 
All of the young home~kers had completed more than eight 
grades of school and only two homemaker s , or ) per cent bad 
1 The educational l evel of the homemakers follows trend 
for Connecticut population witb an increasing level for the 
youn&er women. However, the educational level of respondents 
'd&S higher than that of general population of all wo:nen . 
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not completed high school . Fifty- three per cent of the 
young homemakers had had some training beyond high school 
with almost a third having some college and a sixtn graduat-
in~ from eollege. Of ~he middle homemake~s, 60 per ce~~ 
were high school graduates but a smaller percer.ta~e graduated 
frou. college than in the younger group. Although 51 per 
cent of the older homemakers had compl eted high school, 
there were 21. per cent •mo had not graduated and 6 per 
ce"'t had not gone beyond the eighth gr ade . Only 2 per 
cent of the older group wer e college graduates . The number 
of ho~emakers -~o had nurses ' training is noteworthyJ espe-
cially as many of them had indicated that they had had some 
nutrition education as a part of their nurses' ~raining . 
There were 9 (or 12 per cent) young homemakers who had taken 
nurses • training, 21 (or 9 per cent) of the mi dd l e category, 
and 5 per cent o: the older holl'.emakers . 
On the whole, the lay leaders had a somewhat higher 
educat i onal level as corr.p~red with the same homemaker cace-
gori es . For example, 73 per cent of the young lay leaders 
had some education beyond high school, 50 per c~~t of the 
middl e group had had training beyond high school , and 60 per 
cent of the older gr oup . The older lay leaders had a higher 
educational level than the older homemaker s . This was also 
- rue of tne young and middle group but to a lesser extent . 
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Formal Nutrit-ion Education in School2 
More of the young homemakers had had nutrition educa-
tion in junior- senior high school than either the middle or 
older categories . Only 26 per cenc of the young homemakers 
had not had any nutrition education, whi_e over half (53 
per cent) of the older homemakers had not had any nutrition 
education in school . !<~o:-e homemakers had nutrition in 
junior-senior high sc~ool than in any other educacio~al 
lovel. 
It ~<as noteworthy chat only a small portion of the 
homemakers had had nu~rition educa~ion at more than one edu-
cational level . Only cwo older home~a~ers (or 2 ~er cent) 
had had rr.ore than one experience in nutrition education, 
twenty- three (or 8 per cent) of the middle homemaker5, and 
eigllt (or 10 per cent) of the young homemakers . ~tore young 
horr.emakers had nu~rition as a part of nurses' training than 
middle or older homerr~kers . 
';'he lay leaders followed a similar pattern of nutri-
tion education in the scnools witn a larger proportion of 
the leaders having had nutrition as a part of tneir college 
education in the middle and older groups; to·•ever, none of 
them had had nutrition education as a part of nurses ' tr~in-
in g . 
2The junior-senior high school nutrition education 
included that taught as part of health and science courses 
as well as home economics . 
Extension Adult Education Pr ogram 
All of the homemakers and lay leaders included 1r. 
the study were actively participating in ~he Extension Adult 
Education Program during the three-month period w~er. the 
data were collected . !·lost of them had participated i.n the 
Extension Program for a year or 100re . '"he largest propor-
tion, 41 per cent, o~ the young homemakers, had par ticipated 
for less than a year, wn i!.e only about a fift.'1 of the home -
makers in older categories were first- year participants . 
Some of the homemakers had served as sabject matter 
or project l~y leaders . They had been given special train-
ing in son:e subject matter of foods and nutrition which t<~ey 
then taught to groups of homemakers in their local coo:munity . 3 
About half of the homemakers in middle and older categories 
had served as project lay leaders while only a third of the 
young homemakers bad participated in the special training. 
Only a small proportion of homemakers had partici-
pated in the Extension youth or 4-H prouam in foods gnd 
nutrition. 
ln ooth the young and older categories of the lay 
leaders, one - half had served in an advisory r ole for less 
than a year and the other half had served over a year . Of 
the middle lay leaders , one-third were serving the fi rs t year 
and t·•o- thirds ilad served for a longer per iod . About half in 
-----
3For definition, see suora , p . g . 
each of the categories had also participated as subject. 
matter or project l eaders i n foods and nutrition . 
Outs i de Employment 
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':he largest proportion of homemakers ~no worked 
were thooe in the ol de r gro up , with 43 per cent. •norki ng , 
Only 20 per cent of t..~e young homemake rs WOr'ked, wl:ile 3., 
per cent of t..'e middle homemakers worked . A larger pr~por­
tion of the older homemakers worked ~11-time , 15 per cent, 
as compared with 8 per cent of the middle and only 1 per 
cent of t~e young . The largest propor tion o~ ffiiddle home -
makers wor~ed regularly part-ti~e, wOile the largest pro-
portion of homem~kers worked occasionally. Thus , both 
number and amount o:t: time spent liOrking outsi:..e the horr.e 
increased through the years . 
The lay leaders followed a similar pattern , wit!: a 
l ~rger propor~ion of the older homem~ers worki ng part cime 
than the younger ones . None of the older lay leaders worked 
full time , as contrasted wit.h 16 per cen~ of tne older home-
makers . ~~is might L~dicate that the homemakers who worked 
full eime ·nere not as apt ro a ccept the responsibilities as 
advisory lay leaders . 
Occupation of Husbands 
On the nil ole , t.her e ·,.,as a good representative spread 
among the various occupationa l groups . In a highly i ndus-
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tr!alizeQ state such as Connec:icut, 1~ ~~s no~ s~~r:5~~g 
that ~any of tne nuobL~do were ~ployed as skilled ond se~i­
skilled craftsmen. ~ larger propor~ion of youn~ and ~iddle 
hooemakers had husb~nds who were in industry tnan tne older 
rroup . r.o1<ever, the propor•ion of participants with hus-
·oands in semi- skilled .nd unakilled occupation$ was s!r.3.ller 
:han tha: of ~~• r.ener~l populatio~ in Co~"ecticu~ . 4 
.!.ll of :ne youn;; ~or.eJ:~&>Cers spoo1tied :he~r h-.:.soands · 
occup!tion, ~hile 3 per een~ c! the midd~e h~~e:axers an~ 
10 per cent of tne older ho~ecakers did not indicate tneir 
husbands • occupation . Seven of the older home·nakers had 
hu&ba!"!ds who were retired, accounting for I!IO,.e ef t;;, .... ~ SCIJI ller 
prQportio~s of husb&ncs 1r. the respectiv• occupation•! 
~he largest proportion of ycun& ho~e~kara, ~ 
,..roups . 
cent, had husbands w;~ held professior.al cr mana~erial posi-
tio~s . Sli~tly QOre than a thire of the middle hoce~~ers 
had husoar.ds in these t~o occupational Sl"Qup•, ·•hi:e less 
than a third of tho older ho~ereakers had nusbands ln ~hese 
rroups . 
... ne $'!:all nUEber o! farl!l~rs ana kindred '-fJr.ters 
des•rves spee!.al gen·1o~. ~vr..ly t·OIIIIO o!' :. l)e :;oun hoce:.lll(.e!"s 
had huabsncs wno were in farm related jcbs, lS (or 6 fer cer.~) 
or the roiddle 10C18111&kers and lO (or ll per ce::~) of tne older 
ho:emokers; thus a lar£Or portion of the older ho<r.err.akers had 
•. eFQ<t co .. piled by 
Conncc:ievt ~x·en-
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husbands in farm or related occupations . Tnese figures 
agree with ~he trend in Connecticut for young men to leave 
the farm for other jobs . 
In general , the lay leaders follo~ed the t~ends of 
the homemaker groups . Lay leaders tended to nave a larger 
proportion of husbands in the professional- managerial occu-
pations tnan the middle and older hoco~akers . They nad 
fewer husbands in the semi-skilled a~d unskilled jobs . ~his 
trend would seen: to agree ·•i t.h the higher educational level 
of the lay leaders as compared to the horr.emakors . 
Residence 
The highly urban residence of participants ir. tile 
Extension vrogram in Connecticut contrasts ·•i~h the figures 
in the national surveys and in surveys of more agricultural 
states . 5 Only a handful of homemakers from the ~hree c~te ­
gories liv~d on far~ , while a notewor~hy p~opor~ion lived 
in urban areas , with populations of over 25 ,000. Sixteen 
per cent of the young homemaker s, 22 per cent of tne middle , 
and 27 per cent of the older categories lived in ~etropoli­
tan areas . It is i nteresting to noee that ~~e :argest por-
tion of those living in metropolitan areas ·t~ere ar:r.ong the 
older ~roup . Over half of the young and almost half of ~he 
5Je·f9'ell C. Fessenden , Hoa:e Der:1onstration ~.embers 
and Their Families . Oxtension Service Circular Uo . 520 . (Jashington : U. 5. Depar tment of Agriculture , 1959) . 
aiddle groups lived in towns of o•er 2500. ~~re of the 
older homemakers lived on farms than the young home=akers . 
The lay leaders folle~ed the same residential trend 
as the homemakers; however, a smaller portion of middle and 
older lay leader• lived in cities over 25 ,000 than the home-
aakers . The largest portion of lay l eaders lived in towns 
of 2,500 to 10,000 in all three categories. 
Characteristics of Professional Leaders 
All of the twenty professional leadore employed in 
the eight counties particip&ted in the study. or the 
twelve professional leaders whose primary responsibility 
waa working with adults, eight were employed in four of 
the larger, more urban counties, while four were eaployed 
in the other four eount1ts . 6 
The t wenty professional leaders who participated in 
the study included twelve homa economists whose primary 
responsibility \4S working with adults while eight worked 
with youth groups , parents and lay leaders. The tenure of 
tho profosoional leaders ranged !rom less than a year up 
to thirty years . 
Nineteen of the professional leader• had had soMe 
foods and nutrition courses at the college level. Only 
6one of the more urban counties had a vacancy for 
a Home Econo~i•t to work with adult homemakers . 
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eight of the professional leader s had h•d nutri•io~ e~uca­
tion at r he junior- senior hi.;)h school leve:. . 
All of the professior.al leaders r~ere college ~Tad­
uates . lour o:: the leaders had. rr.aster 's degrees while 
~ive others had done som~ graduate study. All of the ho~e 
Sconomists part .cipg~ed in in- service trai~ing in -ne area 
of foods •nd nu•rc~ion as well as other areas . 
Nine cf rhe pro!'ess:.cr..al lt: Lders were sir.g:i~ a: r;he 
time o~ the study) nine were tr,arried, one rl3.S • ..,:.do·11eci, q,nd 
one di•torced . 7'wo of the professional leaders had huJbands 
'o'f:lO .,..,·ere re·ired, while the hus blnds of tne ot::er seven 11ere 
in professional, oan~gerlal or business occupa~ions . ~r 
the eleven professional leaders who had been marrled , ni~e 
nad chil ren qr.d .wo .,ere expeco;.lng the!.r i!.rst cni..o.d . The 
numoer of c:~ildren ra~e;ed from one to four ehi: .ren '"i th 
four hHing three cc.ilcren each . The two profesoioc.al 
le'tders ·~"';Q had c!':i .... re"' of pre - scnool .ar;e also h3C .sc .. ool 
1ge c'·ild:ren. T'wo professions.l leaders nad on::'..y sc 1ool age 
chi!.<ire:'!, •t~hile four had scnool- age overlap 'llith one or 
more c!'lil,:.ren away fror:. ho::.o . Two of r.he ~rofessional 
leaders had gr~ndchildren . 
~ne five youngest professional :eaders ·11ere under 
t.went.y - !'i ve years of age-- t.hree o!' -;her:. had been on ':!".e job 
for less tilan a year. "'he ages of the otl:er fifteen leaders 
ranged fro~ thirtY to over fifty- six. 
Analvsis of Data 
The greatest, most meaningful differences will be 
described and analyzed . A qualitative test of logic and 
meaning in terrr..s of im!)lications for nu-;,rition education 
?0 
of ilocemakers as voluntar y adult learners «ill be used . 
~one of the available statistical tests seemed appropriate 
for identifying the di f ferences under investigation . Some 
of the gr eatest potential differences in terms of statis-
tical test.s of significance wer e not 11 signi ficant11 in terms 
of the educational situation . For example , the differences 
between young ~~d older homemaker s were great in regard to 
t.. ei r per ceptions of child feeding problems ; ho·,ever , some-
what smaller differences between middle and young ~oce ­
makers had greater importance fo r nutrition educati on. 
Thus , a "good fit" in terms of meaningful cr end was 
considered as guideline for this exploratory investigation . 
Tukey ' s rationale provided the basis for this method of 
analys is . ~ 
The statistical computat~ons i n terms of percentages 
.,,ere used to support the qualitative analysis . Reports 
of related f i ndi ngs by other in'lestigators 'dare used to 
provide additional suppor t to the findings of this study. 
The computations from sub-analysis for middle ho~emakers 
><ith all school children and for older home:1>aker s wi~h all 
7John w. Tukey, "Statistical and Quantitative 
Methodology," '!'rends in Social Science, ( ed . ) Donald P. Ray 
(Ne-~ York; Philosophical Library, Inc . , 1961), pp . 81.- 1)6 . 
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children a·.,ay from home were used to further refine statis-
tical findings for middle and older groups . This made it 
possible to further verify the direc~ion of the difference . 
The percentages have oeen rounded off to ~he nearest whole 
numbers throughout the stud'f so that in some instances the 
per cenrs may not ~dd up to an exact 100 per cent . 
The co~.plete tabul:~.tions 1n terms of percentages 
of frequencies for all -ne comparisons are presented in 
the Appendix . Although the problem items have been shortened 
in so e of the tables, the same numbers are used to identify 
the problems throughou•. •he study . For the exact wording 
o£ the problems on forms used for collecting data, see 
Appendix B. 
Some of the mosc important findings are in te:-Jt.S of 
the degree of impor t9nce expressed by the varlo~s res;;ond-
en~s . ?he following definit ions were used for key terms : 
~op oriority starred (•) items--indicaees that 
it was rated 1 of 3 problems of greatest importance (top 
priority) for learning . 
~~j{h--indicaees that i•em was rated of great 
importance igh priority) for learning. As only major 
items could be chosen as top priority, the ~er cents as 
given for "major' include ~hose rating ite~~ of top priority. 
JUnor--indicates that item was rated o~ small 
importance {low priority) for learning. 
Some-~indicates the total per cent rating item of 
importanC'i'""'iO them according to the above; some is total 
of major and minor . 
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-he analysis o! toe data will oe presen·ed in ~~o 
'ectiors: 
l . Di!"!'er•nces in ,.!"e!""W." n.eed.s ot ·tar!..=u.s ho:.e· 
~taker categ,ries 
a . loung hoceoa~ers c'c?ar6d wlth m1dd:e 
homel:lB.kers 
b . Youn& ho:neJ::a.<ers comparee! o1 t •• l older 
ho:nema kers 
c . ~:idclle ho&:eMkers comparo<l wi•.ll older 
hocem~~Cers 
d. Develop:ner.~al tasks eorrela~ocl with r;reatest 
problems ~or each category 
e . Overview charting trends tllrou;;h the ;'oors 
2 . Differecces in .. fe_ t" needs ef ho .~uakers i1nd 
t 1eir r.eecls u y~edicated by lay n~d profes-
sional lea~ers 
a . The needs c!" hoa.e:taker.s as predicated Cj• 
r~ung, middle and oldor loy leadc:-s coc-
par~d •ith "~elt~ needs ~r their reapec~ive 
age ca~eg.:ry 
b. rne r.eeds as rredicattd by ~rofeas1onal 
leaders for each ~r the ~-~•o ca~eg~ries J!" 
ho:r.emal\.er s ~ eo:::pa.red "Wi t.'l ~he hocuur.aker.s ' 
"felt~ notes 
c . The needs as predicstecl for nooe~kers by 
lay leaders, co~pared w1t.ll noeu' os pred-
icated by professional lead••·• 
d . Identi~ication cf types or porcet-tual gaps 
Comparison of Top I r1or1 ty l'rouloms 
Yo-...ne iiomem.ak .... rs Co~p~red wtrr~ ~1ddl8 Home:c.akers 
~n ·~~lysis or ~he top ~riority prob~ecs perceived ~s 
rreatost concerns by your.z and middle h':::cca~ters ca:1 p!"o·t!."!e 
a ~aia !or a•ol;<1n& ~~ei:- •os~ presa1rg d1tfe:-•~co1 . ~~. 
~op pr1or1•y ~roble:s a=e those ra~ed as one of three srea~­
est problems by lO per cent or mo:-e of tr.e home~k•r~ i~ the 
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respec~ive category . This was an arbierarily selected 
figure whic!t seeT.ed !l'!OS't me:tningful . };exc to each pr oblem 
ite!"" is ·h: pe:- ce~t of the o:rroup w:;.ich chose .. e i-'==' as 
one of ti1eir three greatest pr oblems . "'he proi>leo:s ar~ ar-
ranged accor dinp to tasks of horr.emakers in feeding t:tei:: :f".~m­
ilies . ...a~le I shows T-.hat 11 per ce~t of ·r.e younv.: hoaeea:Cers 
considered nelping children establish ~ood food habi ts an 
urgenr proo:er.: . Alr.hou ·h B per cent of t:-:e m!.ldle ho1:ter.ta.<~rs 
did consider guiding c~ildren eo acce~t increasing resFonsi-
bility for !'ood habit s one of their greatest r:roblerr..;. , i"" 
fell )e!.o·11 t!".e 10 per cent cu•of!' point . ..~oun~ home;nqkers 
indic~ted grea~ concern for recognizing sig~s of poor nutr i -
tion . Preparation of food to conserve food value i\'S.S r 9.ted 
~op priority by 10 per cen~ of the youn· horr.errsker s wile 
10 per cer.t o! t~~ middle ~omemakcrs with a:l school ~-e 
chil dren r1=1 ted t.:"le prepar ation of veg~>~ables and lO\'' ca l oric 
foods ~s ·~eir two o~her top preparatio~ ~roble~s . 
Young a\": d mi :d!.e cate":ories of ho· e;:;~t:er ... . .,ere t!.ed 
in cons!.dering prep .~ring quick n:eals a top pr iority problem. 
In meal lan;;i~~~ oo~~ rated pl~~ning quic~ me1l~ as top 
prior; ey , alehot:gh 9 ;:.er cent. more middle roone:ouers 
rated pl3nnin€ quick reoals as a ~op prior i ty pro~lem ~nan 
-.he younC' hor:'le! ak rs . . ~eaJ. p:;nning for ·.1eigh1". eor.tro: was 
r !lted t.op priority Oy 11 p r cent. of t .. e youn ho~e:r-a.i-tP.r ..... . 
'· sea~-. 10 per cent of the middle homerr.~kers with a~l school 
TABLE I 
TOP PRIORITY r::::EO$ FOR !W'l'RITION I::D ,:CATIO~ : 
YOUNG HOI-l1J•!AKER3 Ci.-~~L\Jt':D .ilTH 1-:IDDLg HQ!.:E!.:AKERS 
Young Homemakers (N=?J) 
rroblem0 
Bufing 6 . Stretching meat dollar 
2 . Getting the most food value for 
money 
Per 
centb 
Niddle Homemakers (N=247) 
Pr oblem8 
Buying 
16 . Stretching moat dollar 
2 . Getting the most food value for 
Per b 
Cent 
21 
11 
Meal P1ru>ning 
1. Planning well- balanced quick meals 
4 . Planning meals for weight control 
of family 
19¢ 
14 
14 
11 
16 
money 
~leal Planning 
1 . Planning well- balonced quick meals 23 
4 . l'lanning meals for weight contl'IJl 
of family 
29 . Planning meals with va riety 
12 . Planning alternates when children 
won't eat 
J.leal Preparation 
27 . Managing preparatlon of quick 
meals 
52 . Preparing foods t.o conserve 
nutrients 
Food Habies--Hcalth 9. Helping children r.o stare good 
food habit.s early 
12 
lO 
10 
11 
18 . Recogni•inr signs of pcor 
nutrit.ion 12 1 
lJ . Planning ><ell - balanced meals eo 
reduce weight 
Meal Preparation 
27. Managing preparation of quick 
meals 
? . Preparing vegetables my family 
will like 
8 . Cutting down on calories in food 
preparation 
Food Habits--Health 
•Problems have been shortened . See A;>pendix '> for original st.>tcments . 
bPcrcen t.aees hRVC been rounded off t.o nearest round number . 
CPer cent of homemakers r·1Ung r,roblem as one of 3 eop priority problems . 
dRated a top ~riority by middle ho••••rnakers wieh all sc:1ool age children. 
10 
13 
10 
lOd 
lOd 
...., 
.-
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age cnildren also cor:sider this a proo:em, anti 13 per cent 
consider plannill< meals to lose weigh• a proole:r. . '!oung 
hornema•ers considered t~o additional meal plar.nir.g ,roblems 
as top priority: new ideas for variety and planr.ing alter-
nates when children ~~n't eat . The youn6 and middl e home -
makers sha··~<l r _·to ~op p!'iox•ity problems . ~neir pr oblems 
of buying food rated similar priorit.y; also stretchin~ the 
meat dollar and get~ing tne most food va:ue for coney . 
Increasing and Decreasing lmpor~>nce of froble~s 
Kiddle Ho:nemakers Con:pared with Youn7 Hon:ernaker• 
An i nspection of Table Il ir.dicates yroble~• of 
increasing need for middle homemakers as compar ed to young 
homemakers while Taole III shows problems of <iecre3sing ~eed . 
They ••ill be analyzed and compared to identify differences 
becween tne two categories . 
The ~reatest differences between you~g and oiddle 
homemakers were in relation to problems related to their 
developmenra~ tasks . ~hirty-seven per cent ~re of the 
middle homemakers CO!'!Sidered ~he proOlem of adjus~ing food 
habits to body changes of menopause of major impor tance to 
the!t as COrt!>ar ed ·,rl, tn the young homema,(e!'S , mi'liS proble:n 
incr eased bo't.h as to proportion of no:oema&.ers in the middle 
group cons i dering it of "some" importance and also in the 
proportion rati~g the preble~ of major import~~ce to them 
as compared wi"h the youn; ho~ema<ers . 
T\ '·LE II 
DIFFERJ::NCES IN NE':DS FeR llU':'Rl"'lUi &OOCA1'IOM: KIODL'i: HOMliAIC::HS PERCEIV3 f'ROBLEMS 
OF INCR&A$11\G IMPORTOMCl! COI'PAR.>O "'0 YOIBIG HOfi!J.LIK!RS 
Major irportance 
l . Ya 2 . ~b M0 Yer cent Sou imgortance 1 . ya 2 .V. M0 Per cent 
Increase Increase 
58. 'llhy do nutritionAl needs 
increase during adolescence? 23 34 36 13 I 62 79 79 17 
)8 . How can children be encour-
aged to choose nutritious 
foods for refreshaents and 25 32 35 10 
parties with the ·~ang"? I 71 76 76 5 
45 . How can I belp •Y daughter 
realize that she can eat 
balanced meals without 
gaining weight? 7 23 24 17 I )) 55 61 28 
31 . What can I do to ho1p my 
overweight child avoid gain-
ing D>Oro weight? 9 18 22 13 I 25 40 43 18 
53 . Ho•;~ can I ttncour.<lJ~e my chil-
dren to shAre in the plan-
ning and prep~r·1t ton of our 
o:eals accordong to their 
ability? 15 )4 )2 17 I 69 77 78 ll 
1 . How can I prepare vegetables 
so that aeabers of my family 
will eat them? 34 4) 45•d ll I 79 80 81 2 
50. How can I edjust my food 
habits to body changes of I z6 _, meno:eausez 12 ~l ~2 3Z ~2 z~ 24 a-
a1. Y-- Young homemakers ( N~7)) CM--Middle hom•'T!f.:>[~ )'1 th only school- age @B~1~ren • 1• ~ .11--Mlddle homemakers (N=247P•--Ila op priority by 10 p r cent or more 
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~he problems related to the developm<rroal tasks or 
t~.::ir c 1l4 ren were co.een differeY'tly by the young hor·lezr..akr:rs 
as co~1par~d to •he r.~id.dle hor'le:!la.kers . _!.l•hou h h~lping 
cr,ildren establish food h~bits was r~t•d top priority by 
t!".e youne ho:n<3J.aicers '"ith pr ;-schoo) cr:ildre· , it bec~rr.e 
incre~sinr.ly less i:nport9:n• to t.1e middle ho: ~~:-;.l:ers, .<·:o 
had only school a~e c:Jiltire!:. . There ·!'las a 13 per cent 
decrease frc" you~[; :<> :tl~J<i~e ;:ro~;p. "" shown by fab:e n: 
and a co:"co:nitant :.:.crease in conct::rn :or --uidin::- sc:~ool 
~~.: c· dl.:ren to assume responsibility fer t t.·.·ir ow:: fooC 
:-.aCi·.s 1:t. ho:te !tlld socially. The l--rob.ern of nutrit!.on:ll 
reeds during adolescence •,;as r~teo of "'ajor i~:~or~•r.ce by 
1) per cent :r.ore of the hocerr.3.kers •11i th all schoo:. age C!~il-
dren ... ~.an by thoJe ·t~ho !"..-'la only pre - 3c"l.ool c_.:.lct.:-en . ,. . .. :\US , 
the hon~emakers who ila d tn e school age cn1l l!'en showed more 
concerr. about the nut,ritio"'~:. needs of adolesce~ce, \\•.::.le 
~ho3e )ihO had .;.re-;jc .. ool cnildrer: inc:iicated .:.er-e ccncer:1 
r::e youn~~; hor.lemad:ers indicat.ed a grc:qter interest in 
encouraging chil'-1::-e~ :-o l11ar!"' ... o like r:e., !'oo:....~ 'll."'.ile the 
middle hor.ter.~akers i!':;d.icat.ed preparing vegetat)le.a t.o please 
t .. eir f.:lr.l:lies a top p:-iori~y problem . 
In general, che middle home=a~cr3 reflected less 
anxietv a~ut child feedin ll: roblems as CC:il?ared to .. :-.e 
young hom~r:.3ker:s . Ho·11ever, tf" e middle homerr.a~ers had 
s~ecial p"'blems h"h!.ch inc.ica"".ed '=-~"at they ma·, net r-~ave 
l 
BLE III 
DIH£R'\NCES IN NEEDS FOR NUTRITIOI'i EDUCATIOII: IUDDLC: HO~IE}.IAKERS P:ll\Ct:;IVE PROBLE!>IS 
Or' DECREASING Ir-IPORTA!lC<: COf.li'ARED TO YOUNG H~~JGRS 
Major importance 
1. ya 2 . l•lb Jllc Per cent 
Decrease 
9 . How can we help our children 
to star t early in establish- <d 
ing good food habits? 55 )8 32 
12 . What foods with similar food 
values can I use in place of 
those my children need but 
"won ' t eat11 ? 45* 
26 . What would be most nourish-
ing foods to serve my sick 
child who has a small appe-
tite? 48 
41 . How can I encourage my chil-
dren to le.:.~.rn to like new 
foods? 55 
39. How can I tell whether my 
child is eating enough to 
assure his growth and devel-
opment? 1.6 
43 . How can I convince my child 
that "food makes a differ-
1,;0 37 
27 20 
42 35 
J.5 31 
l) 
8 
28 
20 
15 
Some importance 
1. ya 2 .r.;b Mc Per cent 
Decrease 
85 72 66 19 
85 78 72 lJ 
67 61 51 16 
79 79 76 J 
79 77 73 6 
ence" in the way he gro,<s? 40 33 JO 10 1 77 77 72 5 
10. 'lihat difference will foods 
I eat during pregnancy make 
to my l:aby? 24 6 6 18 I 42 14 12 30 
81. Y--Young homemaker s (Nc?Jl C~!--141ddle homemakers wiLh only school-age 
bz . M--II.iddle homemakex·s (1;•247) d . children (N=l43) 
~-Rated top priority by 10 per cent or more 
..., 
"" 
been successful in helpi~ eneir childrer, acc;icve ~r.eir 
developrr.er'!tal tasks in ';.n·:: preceding pre- sc .oo: t'er:.od . 
The increasi "'.g concern \•:!.tr1 helping over•,;a it;l:t c:·.~ 1 d:ren 
(i~e=s '-5, 31 Md 7) ir.;.ieates the po>sibili"oy- tr.at socte 
reothers had not been successful ir hel~ing t~~ir ch~ldren 
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establish good foori habits , especially calorie-·•ise and in 
eati~"'t; vi:.amir - rich vegeta~:e3 . :ncreazed con-cern ·.~:.-h 
other !'ood r.aiJits such as social eating, ~nacfdr,; ha~it.s 
ann breakfast ~aOits fu~ther supports thi~ find!ng . Of 
~he 61 per c~nt. of ho:neJOakers who perc•i vee ~he problem 
of q;uid:.ng tr.eir adolescent daugh"'.er t.o eat a .-r.ore adequate 
die~, 24 per ce~t expressed ~ajor concern .8 -h~s is uven 
more impressive because r.ot all of the !l.o:ne;J~aket's nad teen-
age daugh~ers . Abou~ two-thirds of ti:e u.iddle homemakers 
had daught.ers in ·h~ ate gruup freo•' b to lS yuro of age . 9 
Comparison of Priori~ies 
Young Eooel:'lai<ers Coil".pared W'l. t,.... Olde:- :-:o:r.en.ak·~r.s 
The difference in perceptions as to :'" eir ~~~op 
priority" proDlems ·nas greater Oetween young 01nd older ho::.e-
r:ta..ker s than between young ~nd middle hca:.err.~~~rs . The young 
home:r.ake.rs ·,.,ere eor.cerned ·..::. th inereasir. 1 • t;-:ei r eompe~eney 
in ~he planning and ?revar.:ng of quicK, econor.:ical 1 .. ea:s 
Stmproving teen-age nutr:. t.iun, espec iall)' for girls, 
ha3 reee.: ved grea.,. e .. ph- sis 'oy nutritionists in reeer.t years . 
9see Appendix C. 
that were net only nutrit.ir;us out would. .1lso please tneir 
husbs.nd ar~d ehil=.ren . :'he older homemak11rs, on t.;,c vt.fier 
hand, g.'lve top priority to the plann~ng and pre(..;ring of 
eo 
econo .1-,l, low calorie me:'i:s £or their ''.ahriaking'' fa.;.ily . 
The ,e-reatest differ ence .. ,·as in the direction of increased 
awareness of .. impo:--· ·mce of health a::d fi~::ess for later 
ye;,rs . 'fable I1 sho-....s ··at. they rated !'ive heaj.t:-: r.rob:.e:ns 
relat~d to adjust.ing· to ".gi'¥1g; these ir.cluded heart dise'!lse, 
orit~r by :··oun,; ~.or-~el'lakers ·.'>'.10 ~ ... ·ere more corcer::ed to.·i~r. :. .. eir 
chilc!ren 1 ~ food o1abi •.s :md recognizing ~i~tns ot .. poor nu•ri -
I:-. t',err.~s of priorities, both '":.he concerns cf t te 
your.g and t.e oller horec~akers conveyed a note of anxiety . 
-.ne youn :er t)omema;.;ers ·11e:-e concerned acout tl').e r.utrir.ional 
a<iequacy of ~heir :neals out also with pleasi~ t~eir 'ami-
lies, · .... nile- older hotr:ec.akcrs i:tdicate-d a~xiety a·;,;out nu•ri -
tion problems related to health and fitness . 
Differences in Perceptions' 
Young lio:nemakers as Cor.tpared with Older Hometaakers 
'l'r.e [reatest oiif .... rer.ces betwe~n ~ .. ~ 0.1.Cer hun:.en:.at<ers 
~nd the Yt..·ur.g homc:uakf'r.S, ".S shown by Table .', ·..;e:·o ir. tr•e 
'.ira.st!.c decrease 1· <:.he it.1po:-::.nce .,r ~.1• rroolerr.s rc:ated 
to th~ rieveiop~~n·al ·~s~s of prcg~ancy )nd c~i~a nu·riticn . 
Ob'<· L.JiJ:!Jly, theJe d:.!'ferences could be ex:;:-t:::cted and ·.,'ere 
:r.ore i:::.por:a:::. as s •est. of rest-ondent~' vo.::-~c 4 •y it.t ':heir 
~A. LE IV 
TO!' t'RICRI~! ~;;r,:ns :>CR IWTRlTIO!I SOUCI.TlCl. : 
YOU!IC HU£·3:',\,..;,.~ CO::?ARIID ,:J"11 OLD~ HCi!-~~.\K:l1lS 
Tc·UT"'!I' Ho~f'::!lltkf'rS nt :zJ) 
Problema Fer b cent 
Buying 
16. $tretch1nr. meat dollar 19e 
2 . Cett.int; tho most rood value fo r 
money 14 
~leal 1'1onn1ng 
1. Flannlnr. woll-bahnced quick moals14 
4 . l'lanning rr.enlo ror we lght control 
of faroily 11 
29 . llanning '"'Rls with variety 16 
12 . Planntnr; alt.rrnotes when ehU .. ren 
won 1 t. e.(lt 12 
._e~l fret•nr•t.lon 
27. hana&lng prepara~ion of quick 
meal' 10 
52 . rreparJ)t.lng foods to conserve 
nutrients 10 
Food Hebit!:--He-::.l•..h 
'; . Helpln,"'t cullc!ron to st. . ,.r~ &ood 
foocS habll s eorly 11 
lft . ltecogn-L7:1rlt~ signs of poor 
nutrlt.ion lZ 
a, b, c; see supra p . 74 . 
Older tlo~:>e:c.ak• ru (t;•R8) 
rroble,.& r~r b eer~t 
lluvint; 
16. ;rretcllir.& meat. dollar 10 
~leal Phnning 
I. I ·.,nnit•g well-balanced quick 
m .. •ls 2) 
,· • . J·lzlnning mel\lS for wei~ht con-
1.rol of fa:nily 10 
1) . llanning •Ae11- ba1anced tneals 
to reduce weight 20 
? . Hannint: eeonomic~1, ba l~nced 
meals for one or two l) 
20. l'lanning lo·" calorie foods for d 
entertaining 10 
J.1•nl P·ropar':lt,ion 
t~ . Cut.tl~ dol1n on calories in 
food t•reparotion 18 
food ll~bi t>--ll!a1th 
2rL t1nder:.'lt!lndi 'l':: ef!"ee'; of food d 
h!lbits on ae;ln.<; proc~ss 10 
11. ;,djusti n; food habi ~~ throu>;h 
yt>rs lA 
)7 . hllint!li•,ing dcsirabl • weight 
1, hro ugh years l) 
1,0, Knowing facts abuut roie of 
fats AS foods in die~ 16 
22, ~Pc.Wif'J; t·eseat·ch on '1utri t_l tn 
dnd heart disease 1· 
"" ... 
Tt,BLE i 
DIFFERENCES IN NE&DS FOR NUTRITIO!; '>DOC \TION: OLD;lR IIOI•II'l'IAK:i:R:: l'BRCJHvt; I ROSLE>l•IS 
Of DEC REA;; JllG lJ.J OR'l'ANCE ,\S CCi.\PARSD '\: YOUNG HOK!:l-\AKERS 
Hajor i!nportance 
l . Y3 3 .0° oc Per cent 
Decrease 
10 . '..Tha~ difference will foods 
I eat during pregnancy make 
to my baby? 21, 0 0 
12 . ;'/hat foods with similar food 
value can 1 use i n place of 
those my children need but 
11 Won•t eat"?e 45*d 3 2 
55 . How can I plan well-balanced 
meals that have 11 eye and 
appetite" appeal for both 
my husband and children? 55 39 39 
18. 1fhat are sonoe of the signs 
which m:ght indicate that 
my fa.oily is not "well fed'' 
nutrition- wise? 50* J4 39 
'27 . 
?.4 
43 
16 
ll 
Some importance l . ~a 3.oo oc P~r cent 
Decrease 
42 0 0 42 
ll5 16 4 ill 
88 69 65 23 
82 62 63 19 
How can I manage to prepare 
quick, appetizing meals 
without short changing my 
family nutrition-wise? 63"' 53 59 4 I P-9 ____ 77 __ 78 11 
a1. Y-- Young nomen:akers (1-!•73) 
b3 .0--0lder homemakers (N•8S) 
d*~ated top priority by 10 per 
or more homemakers 
cent 
co-- older horr.emakers ><tth all 
childr~n away from home ( rl•49) 
0 This problem is representative of 
decr e.,sed importance of child 
nutrit ion for older homemakers 
"' 
"' 
I 
83 
ratin~s tnan for educ~~>'on,_· · 1' t' _ _. " >r.·p 1ca .o~s . 
"'he data in "'able .'! shOi'l that aginr prob 1 e:ts were 
of a .,.eater degree of i:r.p~::-tance to a larger proporti:o of 
o:ie older '1onerr.s.kers than of tne you."'lg hca.e::.g,ke:-s . ,.,he 
·rend t-o·t~ards increasi~""' a·,..areness of '!'"he imt:-ort'\~ce of 
health :-rob:e'::ls con:.!.nucC1 to increase :.>~e.'ldily t.hrvu~n r- r:e 
years . ,..,hus , sub- analysls of ehe ol<ier no111ernakers whose 
chil.Grer. h<'d all l.e!'t ho:r~, " .dicated ~ cortinued i:;crease 
:.n their peree~·t.i::m of t:H~ ir.~r:ortance of the·r •. e~lth .rob-
2b, effects of fooj ~abi·s ~n 
agin" process, was Cor'sidered of grent import:.~nce by 37 
per cel'"lt ... ore older *h.s.J'I young norncmg,ker3 . A':' addi•i: nal 
9 per ce .. _t cf ':lonemakers wit~.ou'" childre:. a'C :1o:M! saw iterr. 
2e AS of great impor'"'=lnce to tnetr . '!'ai>!P :: sho·,;s t..~a!. 
from 24 to ~7 per cent more older hor.teM1kers •.hs.n young 
homemakers sa·,; eac-:1 of r.he respective :rob~ e 3.S :na~cr 
concerns to the~ ir. th~ir own situacion . 
..,he clusterinP: o: sitr:ila:- proo:e!r.s i:. the area of 
health 3-nd fi -:ness fur- ~er su~ports the d ifft?re:tc~s b~t.,.Jeen 
young and older homemakers . '~'he first two prob:eo.s in 
'1'a~le II ( i ·e" s 28 and 22) were •.op • riori ty r.roblet:'s for 
older homemakers . '!'he second two ite<rs {24 3"-d 8) are both 
concerned ~i ·.n low ca~orie foods and a "air. s:-:·YJI so:r.~ -.rend 
o!' increased interest . Young ho1'!1emakers i-uic:r=.ted a tendency 
to be concerned ·,1:.--:; their i!uned19.te f9.:-.ilic-s ·.mile o:!.~er 
TABL~ VI 
DIFFSRE~CES IN NEEDS FOR NU1Rl l'lCK l>DUC~TIO~! : OLO);R HOI-'.E:!·,~K..;RS l'i:':HCC:IV;,; '"OBLE!•IS 
OF INCRE~SING ll•ti'OR'l'ANCE AS COhFI\R:lO TO YOUliG HO!•:'!:: ~1\ERS 
l·lajor I~portnnce 
l . Ya 3 . 0 0 Per cent 
Increase 
Some Imgor eance 
l . Ya ) .0 oc Per cent 
Increase 
28 . dhc> t e>f'fect do our food 
habits have on aging process? 27 
22 . 'dhat should I know about the 
ht.est research on relation 
of nu•rition to heart disease·: .34 
24. How can I select foods low in 
calories when I do the market-
ing? 16 
8 . How can I c ut down on calories 
yet prepare some of my hus -
band ' s favorite foods? 41 
51, , ~/hot responslbili1.y do I lave 
to help r.-1ork to·ttards the solu-
tion of nutrit.ion l roblen~s in 
our con~:~.un · ty? 5 
59. J/hy is it import.~nt fo r us t o 
understAnd Lne nutritional 
patterns of people in other 
countries? 8 
al . Y- - Young homemakers 
bJ .<) --Older homemaker s 
(~ •73) 
(N• ?S) 
6~> 73* 36 68 90 94 26 
64* 69* 35 ?7 92 92 15 
1,2 53 37 59 llO 82 23 
59* 65"' 24 62 81 86 24 
23 3} 28 52 64 69 17 
27 3.3 25 55 69 65 10 
CO--Older homemakers 1 all children a;<ay from home \ N=49) 
d•--Rot.ed top priority by 10 pc•· cent 
or 10re homem~kers 
"' ~ 
• 
S5 
homemakers were concerred wit.~ expa."ldi:--"' ... ,e1r 1rt.eret~J !r. 
t.1e1r co=:::~.mi-y. 10 Alt"'lousn the,.,«> r.roble::s rel.a~c:~ to 
c.:~mmu.n~t:y and int.tr"!tl.t:Jona.l nut;ri-:ion recei· .. ell a low overall 
r1.t.1r:g, more older hollloma.Kers cor.s iderad. cot'llti'Jni•.y r.ut.ri-:.ion 
J:roble:ns a r.a,jor corcorn than ~~e your.:; r;r...,up . 
t~ be a C,)'".C-e!"n or r ... ur.g ~::r.e:::i{c:-~, yet .. _. (,lCe:- (!"j"".:.P 
1~o1c1t~: a :c~t1~u~d tn~tre3t in food prert~a~iJn ~kills 
ll"d recipes . .;t:cording •;J "'able .r::I, ~th tiie probl~, or: 
errect3 o!' !ood preparation ~nd recipes rec ivDd 11 cons!.stent-
l)' hi ;1er r-ating oy t.he ol~tr than t.ite youn:tr h~~·n:art.ers . 
"'"'elve :;-er c-e:tt rore ol:•z· t.ome:r.ak~r:s i'".:.ic:.-;.ed reat. con-
ee:-!'1 for !.ea:-r.i, g ore •bc.u• foo<i :-!"ey..lr~·i n a "' recipes 
·~ar. younb ~o:e~tr, . Hom~ers w~ose c.l~~rc~ h~d ~e:~ 
n~~~ eont:n4 d •o s~ow a" !ncr~ased ir.·ere~· in Ccod ~~e?ara­
~i n, ir.-:~iea.-:ir"g t.,e pos~1b1lit.y ~nat tt1eir pers.;,nal v:1lu.es 
may h ve .:leer. a factcr . 
Co~parison of rriorities 
Older Hoce:naktrs Co:::plll"ed w;. t.h .!.1<1:.e lioro.,.al<crs 
He3-~.1 t-roble::.s ._ere given !.::c!"'e3toed ~r1c·:-1t.y by 
older 'lOt.eo:.a.<e:-s . "ne (J.t.a in &able r.·III sno·,.,s t.r,at t;r.e 
older horn.en.akers rateU 12 t-roblems l.S <t:.Qp toriority co~;~~J..red 
l Opcarse ·;nd Crocker found t.,ll, older horr·e:na<ers 
were ""'re ine::-ested in attending clas•es on food prepara-
':.ion t.o !\.;.:-"" ~-:er ~"'crease tueir s~ills, .. nile youn .. h·;):'e -
teakers 10ere =~re ir .. terested in preparln,r snacks tor ::::i-Cren. 
t'etr·le s.rd Crccke!", "'" · ci• . , pp . 256-25?. 
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':'.~BLE VII 
OLDER r.OHEhAK!R'S t·?:RCZ!'I£ r CX;D F?.r... t.~.-. 'h,·· !"r~vB.L.,J._:S a:· 
GiC::A'~'SR IJ.f!CO.,"' !JiCE AS COH 'tRED "''- YOU:·'G nOli-" .\Kolt3 
:-robler.t 
~~ajor impoetance 
l.Ya 3 .0° 0 ?er cent 
!.nc:-ease 
44. Evaluating new r ecipes for food 
value 18 
57 . Understandi"'l', cfl'~ct 
aticn or. nutrients 
of prepar-
38 
al . Y Young hooer..ar<ers o:~n 1 
0) , 0 Older ~:.:r.eu.akers (!1~88) 
co Older homcrr.ak ers ... :itn all (N=49) 
30 23 
50 57 
chiloren en·Nl.Y :rom norr.e 
to only 8 oy n:iadle ho:nelllakers . Five food haoits relat•d to 
hea~"h oecame top pricri~y concerns of olcer r.omona~ers 
)i:lile fooc haw:.:.s ..-u~re not top priori ... y for rn!.ddle :tvrrc .. r .. aker) 
who tended to lack consensus regarding ~ .eir top f.ri.ority 
~ooci haoi~s . The ratings of vop priori~y rrcb:e~s by middle 
ho. eL1akers shc'tl•ed ':'!Ore variation than those of youn~ cr 
olde r horr.err.akers . '!'here ·t~ere indicatiOf'lS that top pri~r:.t.y 
problens oight de~ end on ~ressures of • e mo. ent so tn~t 
:r".ddle ;,or.em1.<ers vii •.h over_apping fa. ilies ·,,·.:::.c:t included 
both pre- school 1r.a sc;1ool a..u:e cnild::--~n hac. a •t~ider r;~~.:-t.be 
o!' )rob::.-r.-s ":-:la!" ,.he hooe ar:ers #i:lO h"'-d e:ll sc;.ool ag:~ C"li.-. -
<i:-en . rois was suggeso:.ed by sub- :qnalrsis 0 r ~he top priority 
problen:s of the h ttor ;;roup. ':'wo problems, yreparing 
veg~:.ab~es to please t .ie far.tiiy and cut':in~ calc:-ies ir. 
TAtlLt: '/Ill 
TOP rl\IORI'!'Y I.ZEOO r'Oll t."U"'lll'lul! I:U>:C~TIC.:I : 
HIDDLC E~:~ ~r:.:s C<»>FAHr::D 01""11 OLU:H HO!>\EioiAK~!tS 
~.!e Hortet::lkers (i =2q I 
Problema 
Bu;Qnt: 
lc . :;tr~t.ching mea ·~ dollar 
2 . Getting the lllOat food value for 
lfloney 
)i'!al t"lnnnir.e;, 
1. Ho.nnl ng w&ll-balnnced quick meals 
4 . llannint; u1oal~ for ·•eight control 
of family 
13 . l'hnnlng well-ualanced me•lG to 
roduco weight 
,.,~.1'1:1 Fr~par-\t.ion 
27 . nanaglng prepnration of quic.c ll<!als 
7 . f reparing vegetat.les ay fa:>ily "ill 
like 
8 . Cut~ing down on calories ir fool! 
prepiU'IJ.tlon 
F<>od •:~bH•--HeaHh 
~·~tb 
21 
ll 
l) 
10 
l) 
10 
10'' 
lOd 
·-
Older tloe:.ec>-:tk:~r~ , io· -~3) 
" n 
froblema l:~fitb 
llufg".t: 
. ;.;t.retchir.g tJeat dollAr 10 
Neal Planning 
1. l'lanniug well- talancod q1.olc. ~,2) 
4 . I'lannin£ nwals for ••e leht coni rol 
of ron~ily 10 
13 . 1 bnnin1 well - balanced mea !a to 
reduce .,,e ig;h t 20 
5. f·!annlng econou.ical , bdancod 
•-.als for one or two 13 
20. ··lannin~; low calorie food:J for d 
entertainir.g 10 
t-l•ol t·reparJltion 
8. Cutting do~ on calories in food 
preparation 18 
Food thbHs--liPahh 
26. Understandi~ effect of food d 
habits on aging process 10 
11 . . ~djustine food h obHs t.nrot~r,h 
yearo 18 
J7 . J.l•ir.t.olnin• desir.,ole .<eirht 
throurh years l3 
1,0 . "no>~inr: facts o.bout role of 
fats as foods in diet 16 
22 . r.nowin1· research on nutrition 
_ 1---- • J!'d heart dise:tse _ lJ_ 
a, b, c ; s ee s upra p. 74. 
-
~ 
food prerar~tion, ware ad~ed to top ~riority ~ou~ w,e~ 
~-a !roc ~oreLa~tr• with all schoo! a&Q e~11~ren wert 
aub-·1::a!yzed . 
Or. •,he ot.her nand, two of .. he 1-roblel:tl 1 pl~Q.nl)ing 
ss 
low calvrie fooQs for ~ter~ai:.ing ~r.d under~~ -i~ effects 
10 .• 1 . Ttus, 
a cl1anJ e !r. fadly st~~a•t n co::ld ;:,.,e provicleG prossu:-e 
en ~oce~ak~rs~o reconsider ~ .e.r pr ior!:ies ln feed!~~ the 
C• J.. •, , "(,e pc Ji~111ty of JUCh an eva.l~ti·~n iS further 
a up ported by tl'.& hrce 1 ro1>ortion of ;roole~.s relating to 
v: r 3 ~ pec'"s ). wei ht. reduct.Jn wnic~ toO"ere rated .. cp 
pricri•y by older rn; ca. ers . -~e :L~idle hr>ma!:l&k rs indi-
cate~ t"l .. - y were beg1ttn1n& :.o :eel a n e.i !or :.e;.m.~g 
~ro about :.-ei r ra1ucti~n by rat:.r..o; • .. ree ,.roblems ·op 
DH ferenc•s in Perception 
l.:i1dle HoneJO&IC rs Co .. ~)red wi tn Oleer Hon:ea.akero 
r;-.e :i:::.::t!" concerns or C.::ddle ho:2e:U.:tr5 becaz::..~ t-:.e 
~jor ecncer,s of tne oloer hoa~caK~~e . v~e o~ th. 
ptrceivP.:d ~~"'.e ... r n~eds !~"r learni:o:g l(3.5 t e 1 .... rt.:se in t .e 
degree of i ror~anc~ felt by older ho~t ~~ 
le:ns M con:paroc "'itn t 1e middle grou,.. . Th~u Jifftre~ces 
are shown by Table II ~ich has b en arra."b•d to fvcu.o:; on an 
T.~aL~ IX 
DIFFER'>:IJCBS IN NEEDS t'OR NUTr\HlON ~OUCA~ION : OLD~R HOi·•El·IAK.::llS PERCEIVE fROBLEIIIS 
OF INCRE.\SH;G H~'OR~~NC<;; AS C0i-.HR1>0 TO N!DDLE 1101•\Ef'.AKERS 
lolaje>r i~portance 
2 . ~\a 3 .0 oc fer cent 
49 . How do body changes affect 
the •,tay our bodies utilize 
the food we eat? 
11. How can we adjust our eat-
ing patterns to our chang-
35 
ing needs through the years? 29 
4S . i~hat differ ence do the foods 
we eat m3ke in our health 
through the year s? 41 
40 . ·.~hat should I know about 
"saturated" and "unsatura tedt• 
fat.s in feeding my family? 40 
36 . llhy is it to our advnntat;e 
to use foods r:1ther than 
pills as souceos of vit.amins·:z5 
37. !low can my husband and I 
main tal n desirable .<eight 
through t.he years? 49 
Increase 
52 61 26 
59* 61* 32 
57 65 24 
57* 63* 23 
40 '•9 24 
64* 73* 24 
lo!inor i\!iportance 
2 . 1>.8 3 . 0 oc Per cent 
Decrease 
51 33 22 29 
53 28 27 26 
44 32 20 22 
40 25 22 18 
47 )l 27 20 
38 24 18 20 
8 2 -~~- - l.;i •ldle homemakers ( N• 247) 
bJ .0 - -01der hor.lomakers (11•88:) 
•0-- 0ldor hometnakersl all children 
away from home N=49) d~--Rated top priority by 10 per cent 
or no re horr:ent:J.kers 
"' '-{) 
I 
v1 
90 
analysis o~ ~ne <iegrte :,f importance of spo,Jcific :;roOle:~,$ 
to each of the two F.roups . The per cent increase =~ older 
:-:o:i.ew.aY.ers perceiving gre-:a.ter n~ed is conli.ste . ,~ , ra.::.~i-.g 
.fror.. 23 ro Z() per cen:. wi .. _.n the exeeJ>tic.:n llf o:-:e problem 
(i~o::. ll) , ... -nte~ shc,..s an even grea. ~~r increase {~c 32 per 
cent) . mhe problems considered of s;r.all imfor~nnce durhg 
t:icidle y.-.ar~ ~a!ned 17tpo:r:lnce ~~lrough t.he years so "'l".at the 
per cent rating a problem 1s minor in middle years approx-
imates t;~ per cent ratin& ~~e preble~ ~s ~a~ r ir older 
year:: . ·rhe sub - analysi3, which !'urtner divided the clO.er 
from home, confirmed t.! e consis;.e::.cy o! t .. : s tre:1d . ""'he 
:'irCings inC:ic3t""d thgt • .. e '1growin,;;: 4ldge'' rcr developi-:-.g 
concern in heal~h probla,.,s -oe~ds to fall :·c~·.·;fen o::iddle and 
olcier- groups . ll ~:.1 s :.:of t.n~ rrobl~c.~ in .,.able ::(, 
though diff'e~er.t, i:-tdicate a concern for h;..al-", ad.ius:z~g 
to ag:.Og, ~r.d ""·ei.;.":.t. CO:".crol. Xo dou:.t t. curr.er:t; public-
ity g!.v~n to vit.9.min supplements and ''satur3:.edn ~nd '1 unsat-
uratedP f~ts i!'lfluenced ~he eoncer"' of ":. ( olcar hortc:n ke~s, 
yet it doC.d not seem to i:tpress the young or rn:ddle h~r.~er.13.~ers 
tO r::e .J:':I_"te '!!Xrent . 12 
"t'wo other proble:r.s of a rr.ore prac .. ,ical n"'~ture also 
sho·..ted a rre 1~ increase in ioporta~ce fo !' older ~omerr.ak~?rs . 
llsee supra, p . l'!) . 
l23hapiro e.r"' co -·..torkers found ·nat 39 f.'e!' c9n ~ o! 
the low inco:r.e group 11ere takin£: vitami!"' s-..:.pplr.-1 1en-b . ;oout 
half of ~nese ~;ere by prescription and t!\e other r.alf by 
self <1!.rec~iv, . 3e 3:~3.piro, Huencr.'lan, end ·~'-:r.t-!.0!1 , op . cit . , 
p . 26; . 
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•able X ~ndicates a low 10 per cen~ ~~ t. ~.cc:e hoce~aA•~s 
als for ~ne ~r two as a caj r p~Jt -
lem for the, . In c~,..~rut, almost twc - tr,it·d {61 pe!' cant) 
of tho older hcz.ema~ers considered plannin n~eds f-:,r a 
contracting :'a lily a rr.ajor ... roblem. '"',1e su ... -lr'ltl:.yJis veri-
fied t e trtnd by ahowir.g 1~creased int res~ by older hot.e -
~dr. rs w.ose c~il4ren were away :ro~ ~~=e . A high 9t P-~ 
ce=t of ~~e old~st no~=~~ers cor~~dered ls for a s*)ll 
t':J .. het:: . 
-~.4 ""D-,T;..._~~ no;,..,.~ ..... 
"" v •• _ ..... .. \,I. . 
• .1\ J) 'I'u ....... J)D13 \JI.- .<) 
r ""ob_e.-- 2 . a :; . ob 
5 . Flar.ni" ~ econo ieal, )'3. "or 10 61• 
bolar.ced t::l.9.llS for ne 
or two l2E1! 29 8o 
20 . t l anning lOI\' calorie l•hjor )1 so 
foods f.:;,r Pr.tertai!"'ine; 
- 72 85 ~ 
•2 . mi -"!d!e ~ ec&a.Kera (N• 2-1.7) 
t:; .o older hOmeau ra (N" 88) 
o~~er hoce:akoro with :Ul e i:. . ( N• 1.9) 
oc 
" -
cen-• . incre.1se 
7)• 6J 
'16 Jt 
69 )S 
92 20 
r lan:'ling low calorie i"oods Cor nrerta ... r'ling 9.l3o 
increased in irr.por~ance tor older homemax 1'8 . to·,Hwer, 
t ret-fo~r~hs of tne o1ddle ho~e~r.ers s1w ·his as a rrcb:~m 
92 
of some i!nportance to tt.1em, inciicati:'!g t.l-Jat the g;reat a?peal 
of entertait.ing r.tig.~t increase t:teir accept ll"'.ce '-'~ the impo:r-
tance o£ Co:"lsiderir.g j:roble."D of cutting calor:.es . 
Perseverant ~;eeds 
An unders~anding of the di!'fer~nces cal:s !or a 
recognition of the similarities . It is not the purpose of 
>ersover ant problerr.s '"ill be briefly summ.··rized in T~bles 
XI .:1.nd XII . for a st.tistical SUII.l:a.rjr of ·.~e co:;.p-ra~!:,re 
:.rr.port::mce or"' r·roblems for ":he three catep;cries of horr.e-
nakers, see Appendix D. 
I:t ger:ero.l, ~he :-roble!r.s percc"!.veci as perseverant 
St;.ggested cultural pre.ssur-es ~d expectations ···m!.ch .~·oulC 
con':.:!..nue ~!".roughout the life span . 13 '\'h~ !~r-e;est number of 
relat.ed problems ·nhich continued to oe per::>everant for all 
tr.ree categor'~'>! of ~o:r.e:r.a:..ers ·,;ere ir. "'~<! ar~~s of' "e:.ect-
inr- foods and IJlo.nr:iny meal J . Three of these seven t:ro~ler.~s 
·,;ere cor'lb idere<l top prioritY oy all t,hree gro :--s . Stretcn-
ing the food dollar decreased in importance for the older 
gr-oup which included overlapt:-ing '~e Toups o~ childre:1 i however 
suo- J:nalysis sr.owed an "Jpsurge 1n the iopcrta~ce o£ stretch-
l3Acco:-ding to Pressey and Kuhle;, , pres;ure ,f tie~e 
ar.d noney cg,v be as irpo:-r.ar.t as biolog!.cal pressu·"~S in 
,. !':.e rnoderr. ~\"or ld . 
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3uyinll 
16 . St.retchir.g .Jeat dol .... 1r 
2 . Getting t:te mo3t fooa value for 
money 
25 . Interpret~~.;; infor~tion on the 
label 
42. 3valul.ting processing r.;ethods in 
buying food 
ll.e!\1 Phnning 
l . tlan"li::g t.•ell- balanced quick a.ls 
4 . Pl anning me.1ls for weight control 
of £a'llil:r 
6 . Applybg the science of nut.rition 
to :r.eal planning 
?loeal l-'rep11rat.ion 
27 . ~<anaging preparation of quick meals 
52 . : :-epari."":g foods r..o conserve nutrients 
Health and Fitness 
23 . Feeling >e~ter t.nrou&h good food 
60 . Relating food habits to physical 
fitness 
Y, t·:' o• 
Y, h~ 
• 
..• 
' .. 
Y, l·., 0* 
0 
Y• 
19 . danning a~d preparing special diet.s J.\ 
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Code : ~.,. le·~ers Y (young), k (middle), >nd o (o:de:-) 
refer to homerr.aker categories considering 1.roblems cf great-
est importance to them. Starred ~n:s indicate top priority. 
Ned Hanning 
29 . r:,nr.ing c:eals >lith nriety 
55. llanr.ing attractive, flavorful, 
n·J.tritious mesls 
15 . ~valu&:on~ adequtcy o! ~eals 
12 . r~~nn!Lg al~ernstea wnen cnildren 
-.on ·· ea ... 
Me •l t repa.r :tt ior. 
7 . Pr eparin,; veget1bles family will 11~• 
Food H~b! ts 
~s . nelpi~g children l•velop phi losophy 
or ~-.:.tri :.1 ;n 
y 
., 
• 
.. 
... 
JS . F.elfon.g ch1Hren ia;;rove snaci<in£ ~ •• biu ~~ 
) . ~i.li·Hng c~ i!.~ren to assu:J:e good !'ood Mbits !-! 
B•.,ic Nutrition 
lP . Recogniz•~, signs of poor nutritior. 
17 . Unders t~n~ing nul rition of gr owing 
children 
95 
ing the meat dollar or. u.e ?art of ola.er hor.-.emak r;; Ait,h 
al- cr.ildren away from home . l4 ~wo proCl~ms re.J..:!ted to 
labelli.n£: and food t'rocessi "zg .;ere n0 .. co':'isidered :...f .... $ 
prioritY but thev concinued. to have an evenly ciiatributed 
rat:ing oy al ... three grc .o.p3 . This treno. .;as aLto c:;p ... cal 
of interest i.ldicated in h"alth and physical fitness a~d 
speci>l diets . 
The middle md olde!' homemakers shared trxee 01;her 
prool•ms i~ adoi•ion ~o those previously ~entioced in 
~aoles XI •nd XII : 
$7 . Understanding effec~ of ~repar tio~ o~ ~u~rier.ts 
30. Recognizing food misinformation 
37. ~lainta:.nir.g des1r1i>le >teigilt tnro:,;;n years 
Correlation of HomerrAkers ' Needs ~or Nu~r~~ion 
?:ducation w!.~h Their DevelO~I:'!en-c.al Tasr;s 
Accordir.g to th ~ first hypothesis: .\ positive cor ... 
relation exists bet\ieen tr. e perceived needs of homer.ts.kers 
~or nut-.ri~ion education and the deve.Lopir.ental task.s cf their 
respect..i.ve group. 
Tne criterial5 used to develop t; e original question-
naire will be used to show extent to which the ·• felt" needs 
as perceived by the r.ome~Mers fit*".ed -:he predicated need::. . 
l4snapiro ~d co-workers found that most fsoilies 
·would spend additionAl food money on n:.eat ir. preference to 
any other foods . S·~c Shapiro, Hueneman and ~act=-ton . oc . cit . , 
p . 265 . 
l5see .;ppendix .'< . 
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•1cka of t.leir re3.,:.ect1•te age categcrlts . z.,c 1 f":>b~el". has 
et·en classified accord1r to ~he f.!"'\4!-- .• 11ch t- rf..l "v ~ it 
~. :eltes~ ~~rtance . :n c~se c: clo e ~atin ~, ~~b­
analy-.1s ~as ~ed to de•en>.,C ~~; a~.~>pr1ate categ.ry ~~r 
t>e i•e . ""he :'1r&t ~z .. :' wstde eae 'rob~c= 1•ec: 1r.~i-
C:iltes L~e per cen'"' cf lC eti.8.Kt>rs in tne reat-e.::tive category 
wlllc 1 ::-ated t.·.c .. rool 
s~cond. fi.:ru.re gives t 1t1 ..,ur cent rat.il\;;; iJ! rr1ajcr import.ar.ce . 
St.arred it-.e_.s int11ca .. e t.h.,.,ae tha~ 'We!'e :-a:.ed •..,p yri ... :-ity 
by the respec~ive he• et.5X'r C9tegcry . 
I~ ~ab:c ~~~ • e 16 p::-oble~• ra:ec h1 h s~ bl 
young ho:te:akera are ocrrtlat.cd ~it~ : .. •!.:- <Scveloy:oe::·a~ 
•asks . "'hree- !'o1.:rt.hs ot these prcb- e:ns were rate~ s ,~re;.t 
COI'\Cerns by over ~~f t. f !.ne young home:nnker ... l'!"t1 8J. ... ht 
·t~ere of tvP priorHy to t;hem . 16 
"'.e ::..9 p:-~Dleas ot 1ddle hon:eo.:tr.er.s in able ... IY 
in~icate ~ha- or.ly three <>f t.teir top j:r.ority r«vleiOS ·•ere 
included in t .. ~s ~i•: . 
-aole rl shows t.1nt older ~10' ., .. t ' i'" rr.:S 
ht ner than ar.;• ,•her rou>- •nd 10 as top priori t y . 
l6Frol>~e!lls ·.<nich were rated as '-<>!- priority by mo::-e 
•han or.e ?,roup wert clta51f1ed under ~ore~a rr ea~eg ry 
w .ich r~~ed 1 rob!~~ hi~he•t . See Tables for top priority 
~roble.::s by eater<.ri es . 
'l'~ . <lO: XJII 
nvBLE<'.> 1 :t!C;;!'nD Li' GRE~r:>J·r H:fO)(TA~ICE oY YOUNG llctU:~ . .:.h"ZRS 
CORKELAT.;D HTH O:::VELOII>.E~~.~L T\3~3 (;F HOit.:li•lAKEIG 
Categ<>ry l. YoWllt Hom~ makers - lle.ISJ.nnlng r'aroly d Lh Prcscnool Children (II•'/)) 
Cha_}enges of Dovelopaoental ~asks !•erceived IJeeds by Young Horoe: 111kers8 
p._.r cent 
3oce : :a_ior 
Establishir~ and managing n home 15. Ev•luating adequacy of me• ls 82 J8b 
As9umin!'l r e.t'onoi bilit y fer feeding 18 . llocognhin& sign" of poor nut.r J,tion"C 
tJOlf and husbMtd 29 . 11.1nning meolo with varietY"' 
Accepting differences in food 
~referer.ees of self and hu•bnnd 
and ot ~ ~r~ in community 
llnlancing low Lncon" nnd hir,h cost 
of beginning fnmilies 
S<arting a ra~ily . ~cce;tin~ and 
adapting to pretnancy 
Accer-ting and adjwting to :str:lins 
und prescurea of moth .... rhood 
55. 1'lanning attrActive, flavorful, nu•ri-
t.lous meals 
52.Proparinc foods to conserve n~trients• 
12 . f lanning alter11&t.C$ when c. ll iren won' r. 
eat• 
2 .Cetc1ng the mo:lt food v'llue for moneY* 
l6 .St.retchinll: meat dollal"' 
lO . Unaurst.snain:"!: <net for pretnAncy 
27 .~ian l gir.g prepar~t!on or quick ""'als• 
tl2 
')5 
8 
90 
85 
96 
92 
~2 
89 
Cnrc and feed1 ng of in rant nnd 
child 
J9 . t::v.·•lua•in(. adequacy of child's 
26 .1 ..• nning meal• for sick cnlld 
food hal ito 79 
67 
~'aintaininp. healLhful ruu•.lne for 
y~>unll: child 
9 . e: pi::~ children to start goorl food 
41.· JCdn, children to like new foods 
4J . H l1•ing Cllilu relate food t.o ·rot<tn 
t.abit•85 
79 
77 
Sharing rcs!•On51bilit,ieo of parent- 1,6 . H~lping childr·en develop philo•ophy of 
hood wit. h huo n1nd nutrition 6Z 
·~·robleJ , r1ted important by 'ore young hotuemakers t~hon ~y other catet;ory. 
brroblec.s h11ve b~en. stwrt e.ned . 3 ~e o r ltl 'l.'!\ l foi'"':'DS. 
Co-Rated dS top prlori~r t-roblems by 10 per cer.:t or core young homP-.1:14k'!rs . 
50 
69 
55 
58 
45 
69 
71 
24 
6J 
1.6 
48 
55 )5 
40 
30 
0 
.., 
llthLE .-..1 ·/ 
fROBL;,J!.S P".HC5IVED 01' GRBA'rt;;;T lJ.:POii"',\NC!:: ;Y ~liDDLE fiOt•l'"t.AKE:RS 
CORREL.\ "'EJl .\ITR OUELOrl•cEI'T,U. 'I"A3KS OF .JO:· .. ':l' ~KERS 
Catogor~ JI . !•Iiddle Homemakers 
Challenges of Developmental Tasks 
- ExpAnding Flll!lilv «it.b School Age Childr•n (N•247l 
PP.rceived tleeds for Nutrition Bducation8 
Rearing school aee 
become responsible 
adults 
ch ildren to 
and happy 
Helping children "ssume their 01m 
developmental tasks 
~djusting horr.omaking to cope with 
exp.,nding faMily . 
Per 
some 
7 . rrepA.ring veget,bles my fam ily will like*C 81 
l? . Understanding nutrition of ~rowing children76 
)l.HelpinP' overweight child contnol '•Ieight 40 
58 . Adjusting to nutritional needs during 
adolescence '19 
) .Guiding children to assume good food habits86 
34. Helping children improve breakfast habits 67 
35 . Helping children i mprove snacking h abit.S 68 
38.Guiding children J.n social e~ting 80 
5) . Encouroging children to help with meals 77 
l . Planning well- b>.lanced quick n:eal"* 92 
Adjusting to economic pressures on 5l.~reparing nutrit.ious "gourmet" foods 
family wi t.h children 
83 
Returning to ¥lOti< 
fhmlly inca""' 
,. o supplement 
Cont.inuinv. 
and social 
educ .3.ri on for 
co1llpetence 
p~r~wnal 
Accept inp; and ad jus t.Ln p, to physi-
olo~:ic'll chang< f middle a. c 
l•1a I ntain i ng and enhancing personal 
attr.'lctivcness 
Achieving incre .sing eivi<: nnd 
social responoibility 
25 . 1ntcerpreti.ng information on tl: e label 75 
42 . Evaluat.ing processing methods in buyingfoon87 
45 . He'.pin~ dau :hter understanJ weigh L control >5 
6 . Applying the science of nut.rition to meal 
planning 
30.kecognizing food mislnformation 
50. ,\djusting l'ood hai>its to mcnopauoe 
4 . 1 lannin~ menls for •11eight. control of 
t':t ilY* 
60 .nelating food habits to physical fitneso 
Sl 
85 
75 
82 
86 
at'roblems rated i mportant by more mtddlc homem"lkors tha:n any other cat...:gory. 
bFroblems ave been shortened . Sec original forms . 
C*l ~rceiv~d as ~reate3t need by category II . 
cent 
f.laiO'r 
43 
40 
18 
)I, 
51 
31 
25 
J2 
34 
6o 
52 
26 
J7 
2) 
32 
48 
43 
4; 
43 (g 
'HoLJ;; X•l 
t 1<\.BLE!•~'> t :!1\C~l ii':D .;F -H~ ~;'" DII'OR,..tiCE llY O!.J -" IIOi .:;,. IK':i<J 
COiiReL\1'!:0 lll"":i J~I::.OPI·.~II'"'J. TUK3 vF HO:- ·"'"'-;;; 
C•te,orf III. Older """'e:takers - Contnc\;ln' t·a,.,ilv with Cbildren Le•vin!' t!om" Lll•d~) 
Ct'.allengeo o · n~velopment.af 'i'a~ks fcrcelved,!ee3:l i'or t:u;r:t.i, n ~- JC.it.Tond [:e·r ~e~nt 
lo~~ i'.a.~or 
Adjustill& t.o dccre~S>t\g size of 
family 
Uain~ increased leisure in 
creat.ivo and satisfy1nr, ways 
Kcepi11g up-t".o-c.lnt.(l ln rapidly 
changinr; . .,.orld 
Adjustir.g t.o decreasing incore 
with partial or complote retire-
t;ent 
\cce; t.l~~: and adj..,~1ng to 
deereaa1rr. physical •trentt.h ~nd 
health 
>. •·hnnin& •cono=lcal, balancad c:eals for one 
or ,..woOC 
2l. Jud&inr. food advertising nutritionwise 
e .Cuttjng d,..>wn on Clll·1ries in food f;repar.atlon" 
20 . i'latm1ng low calorie foods for entert.aitu .,r.• 
4-t.t. . !;valu:.-.t .. ing ouw rrcipas fc,r fooa •t·.:uc 
)<t- . 'Jolvinp; cor.ulllln1ty nutrition ,Jrobler.:s 
59 . Umlero t-1ndl ng in torn 1 t ional nutri 1 ionnl 
pat t.crrus 
l4 . Diffcront.1&tinr, food f~cts .md f·de 
)) . Keeping up-to-d:~te on nutrition rPSB.'i,t'Cli 
)o . Und•-rstamlirg uole of vitamin supplemer.t.r. 
5'/ . Understund!rg effect of freparatlon on 
nut. rient 8 
I' f. 
60 
l'l 
a; 
7) 
6:. 
69 
61 
7g 
'li.J 
81 
80 
m 
24 . 3electl~g low calorie foods in buying 
11 . \djU3tl ng food habits tt•n>Uf71 ;-oars$ 
28 . Underst>P...in& effec~ of food habits on 
JZ . Und~rstgnd1r.g l~por•ance of breakfast 
.>9 . Understmd•nc way body utilizes fooc 
lllint:• 90 
75 
85 
Ad.it.stinr to meet dietary 
ti ,ns of chronic cJ• ncut e 
or debi! lt. y 
restrlc-19 . l-l.'lnnlng and pr~pa.r i ng special diets• 
d1sease 22 . lnowint; re"lcarch on nutrition anri heart. 
50 
dise~sA• 92 
23 . Feeling t.et.tcr t-nruum gooa nutrltion 93 
40 . r.nowing 1"act•l ''bout role of fats in diet.• ll2 
'•7 - Und~rstonding energy n:et.abolism 77 
41l . H<>ht; PC foot! t.o healtl• t.broug)l the yeM"S 85 
l) . llannlttg well-balanc~d meals to reduce~ 72 
)7 . ~.dntalnlng daelmble weight thr-ou<;• yCI\t'3* ~7 
56. i;nowint; relotlon of exer che to weigh~amtrol ~) 
J!Aint.ainlng desirabh welp:ht 
ll rob!~~ rnted important by u:.ore olJor hom-trr.aker:s tftgn 'tny oth~r category-.- ~ - --
brroblem'J havo bc~n ahortened . ~ee original t"o rms . C.(;l ·ert:ei 'terl rts greatest;. need by I I 1 . 
61 
.w 
59 
50 
)0 
23 
~7 
35 
51 
40 
50 
42 
59 
6~ 
)) 
52 
2) 
64 
59 
5"/ 
M-' 
5? 
58 
61, 
53 
·0 
"' 
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'"'he overal l feeling generated by the )~oung home -
':!k~rs w~s one o~ anxiety ar.d concern r~g!:-di::.; t heir :::;uc -
cessful 'iC"nievement o!' tneir developmental taaks in feedinr 
t .. ei;" begin~..i..n~ f:u::.ly . 'They indiC3:"':~d a•~·::.rer.ess of the 
need ~o nelp tne:ir cnildren achieve t..eir develop:r.ental 
tasks ir. establishing food habits that \'tould enable them 
~o rro·.; anC develop thr.::;u.3h tht: years . The;· see :ned t".orc 
concerned .,,itn t.he immediate solution o1 t cdr O"n'n yersor.al 
feed' c- problet.s t:.an in learning scic:-tt.:.fic yr'.r.cip~eQ or 
developing ability tO r.1a~e decisior.s . 
The youn? homemakers perceived t11eir greates~ needs 
for lear n.:.r-.g a.s : (1) cet.tir.g rtost food vllu~ for the:.r 
money , {2} plar::nir::g and prevaring q~ick > ·,1e 11- ca:anced 
m~als which their fa:tilios .. ould enjoy, ()) recog~izing 
~i~ns of ~oor nutri".ion, (.) feeding c:-::'.ld ct·;ri!lg n:ness , 
( 5) helpint their children establish food habits ti'.lt ~<ould 
insure t ~e!.r -rvwt~ ;.nd de .. •e:op!t.ent. . iiometr.akers with pre -
school children ·,rere not greatly concerned w:.tn c.ietary 
problerr.s t:~ pre;;r:ancr . "'hey indicat..ed on~y s:r.all need for 
learninG a'>ou'" t:rob:..e::Js associated "Rit:1 later year· . 
The :oiddle hon.er.akers were mere rolaxed about fee<i-
in;; ·~cir expanding ra~;il!.cs . They did indic3.te need for 
learning ho\11· ":.O cope \dth !'"roblerr.s which ~~ight have s..ri sen 
oecause their children had not mascered <ievelopmental tas~s 
of preced:.ng pre- sct.oo:. _r..eriod . "'he m::....:Cle hoc-:eri:J...cers per -
ceived problems of ( 1) p_anning time- saving, cconOJr.ical 
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meals, (2) prepar3.ticn of vegetables ,.nd "gourrr.ct11 !'oods 1 
(3) weight control , (.,) prol>le:IlS of ;;uiding food Mtits of 
adolescence and ( 5) adjusting to c,-.anges of menopause . 
'""hus, ":"' ey shlred pressing proble~s of tit1:.e and money ca:"'! · 
agerr.ent wit~ younger horne~akers and started to be concerned 
about ;eight :.orob:.err.s ·.J:tich •t~ere greater concerns to t;he 
oljer group. ~he ~iddle ~omeu~kers did not i~dica~e 
expected concern re;;arding conununity and interr.atior.al 
!'lUtri • ion ::rob~et'ls; ":.hese were seen as C'.O:oe i:r.port.s.nt by 
the older horrerrcakers . 
~he older honemakers indicated feelir.glof urgent 
concern regarri!nc , Al-n .r-roble:t!s rel#lted to (l) a:gi:".g, 
(2) health, (3) spccbl diets proolen.s, (~) sdecting, 
plann:ng and p!'epari, g economical, l<>.< calorie :r.eal fer 
smal: fau.ilies, (5) cn:.ertainong, and (6) le~rm~;; >:e>< 
trends in .foods, nutrit.icn and health research . ':'hey .s.lso 
..;aw :core objecti·1e prob:i.ems as more irr.portant r.c-.an ~y co;=-:.er 
, roup . "'hese included co;.llnun i t.y an 0. int,£rn:tt::onal r.u~ri -
.. i.on ~-rcblern.s, food !tisinformation, adver•.ising and under-
sta-:-td:.:"'!g t.ne '''~i:'lys . " ,.,.hi:o older ho:r.e:naker~ perceivt!d t-roO -
!.ems .related t.o pregn~ncy, children and rr.e:'!:OP3.U3e a,5 of 
sr:a~l iClpor':.:J.nce •,o - -.e; . 
The differences in perceptions o!' t.n e horr.e ·~i:ers 
!'or t."l~ 53-'T-9 ~roblen: ior:dicate t.t:lt :'elt needs tend to 
ir;crease or decrease t :rouch the years . r:-o:'ess.:.ona!. 
leaders may see tne subject :r.atter as important but tln.ing 
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of learning ~Y de~cr~ir.e vhether ho~~er feels a r.ee! ~o 
learn . 
Figure l charts the trends for t!.rco ,robleu rela:ed 
to "'he ho1••emaker.:J, o· .. m developmental tasks . 'ri1t1 lines are 
es•,ia.;.•,ed between r'oir. u f')r ,.,n1 ch aata were avail.a ble so 
tla• t.~y serve as io 'ticatc.ra o! trcr.d3 . Ia:port~nce of 
die•s for Fregnaney dtcrecaea :o no i:,po!"'tar.ce !or o~ ... e:-
r.o~e~~ers, t~e !~portLnCI ~~ ~rob:e~s re!oted to er.opa~se 
increases for 'l1'!.dd.a.e ho. e:r.aker~ :r.t:n c.ecreases for older 
t'owcnt.a.cer3 , l''hile irutJortanco of adjt=.~tinc; t-,o 11&1r.g cvn~1r.-..:cs 
t.o incrc/~se for older ho;J.e;~.akers . The upJ.er li:"e& fer each 
item indicate total JJ .. •r cer.t cf ho~e- .J.I" r rtt.1n.o i+en o! 
reat or •~all ir~ortance while lower :1~~s 1 die,~e gre;t 
conctr~ . ~or soce ite s, tnc cn~~ge in Cegree il r ~~er 
t nan o ~::ers . 
F~~~e 2 prcvidea • renw in c 4ngir.g ioportar.ce o: 
child nut.rition IJrob.i.eu.s for dif!'ere: t: a!J:-1: e-.<;cg ... ries c: 
tlorr.emakers . 
Cottpariaon of Lay 1e:;de:-s with 
~o:emskers according to Catet ries 
Tne lay l~aders, reca~dless o~ a,e, were &&Ked ~o 
rato eac~1 ?roole:tl itec:. according to ita 1mport-1nca t.) r.!>ne -
makors ~hey worKed ,,1th . l7 ':'he lay leaders ·tfuro C1toer;cr1z.ed 
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7t.e pre<liction wu ~~&de th:t~ lay lea~trs wil~ ~e:>d 
eo perctrive the needs ot •11 ho:'l'e~ers s t -ti""' ~i=r.ilar 
•.o those in tneir oWn respective age ~roup . A. eoruparison of 
the responses of young , mi<ldle , and olaer l~y leaders • nd 
their respective age £rJu~s ~· shoom in tne ~~~pendix. 18 These 
tobl•• ind:.ea~e tna• lay lea<iers ten<! to let t.'e <Iegree o!: 
1n<11cated by ~heir own ar.• ! r oup nth no• eworthy cons1st -
ency. l9 ':'here were sot~e ~xceptions ""1ch should be ta<en 
into account . ; comparison of the <lata in the above men -
tior.e<l tables also sno..-s that a higher percenta ·e of lay 
leaders ~ended to rate problems of "so.;e" im1'¢rt&nce than 
their resFective ho11t ker ca•.egory . ~:>us, lay lud~rs 
".ended :.o predicate prob1e s as of minor i:tper:~nce when 
~hey did no· corsider tbea of sreat importance . Ho~ecakers, 
on the ott.- er M~nd, were ao:. to ra~e such trob!.•as f no'' 
inport3nce to them without hesitation . Thill difforonce does 
not have 31lY great in:plications for progra~:~ plann1n~ because 
problems considered of so:all i=por<;ance would hne low 
priori tv in ~ .. e FhMi::.; of ed"e"tiontl freer • . Lay 
l~adera usually assis:. "Ai~h • .,e identif!e:tt:. .. ot ""aior 
concerns and in set~1ns of priori~ies for progra~ . 
~o highlight the similArities and oo br:.n~ out meaningful 
lSsee Appendices E, F and G. 
19:-iverignt found that lay leaders tended to g:ve 
first allegiance ~o intorests of their gro-..o in spite of 
values of sponsori~ agoneles . 3ee ••!?n, p . 17. 
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diffe!"er.ces, Table A. I! h;~;s beer- arr;."lged ·o give an over-
view of t. •. e i)rvble!::S ;;hich r ated a nl~h priority froro the 
t:hree age e~!.e~c.ries of la~. leaders :mG. .o_.e . .:.a_jcers . The 
problems :"!..1ve Oeen f-rc-..:.ped to fac!.lit.a-:.e co:::.pari.3on of 
ti'Jose w:'\ich are rel~-~ed to t:tsks o:" feeci:_rtE- - .(1 fa:n.:.ly and 
for 'ithich the sace subject matter could oe used ln tn:-
impl~'Uentation of t:'le -aducat.ional prct;r.w . . 
Fo~ exaople, item 37 focuses on ~aint~i~ing we,ght 
in ter.os of food habits, ~-thile it.e.n 4 is cone ~rne-:i :,;:.!.!'1 
ir--?le1':ent.;,tion thl'\Juc;h t:~eal planning . .'\ccorai.'"';; to t:1e 
table, young lay leaders SP.\1.' che rrob:e:.J of .. ainT,aining 
weiJZ:ht as ~op priority (6) per cent), w.1ile 1 ar.aller pro -
portion of ycun;; llo:r.emakers (39 per ce~·) co~.;idored the 
p.rob~en: of major concern . ~lO'.iever, the young l~:1ders and 
ho!T.eca~er6 ·..;era beth at.. the -..5 per cer:. :ev{:l or-. plann!.ng 
meals for -..;eight control . ":'hus, ~here ·t~as a.,gree:-.ent. on o;n.e 
mo:-e prac'tical a~pec:s of the ·rleir;nt cor.t.rol ?rob:.e..l ".\'hile 
l9.y le3ders tended to see the ir.>portance of attitudes ,nd 
habits cor.ducive to maintaini'l"..g weight. 
'1'he proportior.s of middle nn<i older :eaders who saw 
':r.e p!"'blern as a :najor concern were sirn.il!t::- ;:,o that of the 
:-esyec~ive ~ooe~a~er category. Perseverant ~ig;. pr:ority 
proOlett.;, .. mded 't.O rat.e a closest degree of agreeC'.er.t a~ 
to it:'lport nee on the part <>f both the :3;y le;.ders o;nd to:te-
:nakers . 
Lay leaders reflected tneir orientatio~ to ob~ect:.v~ 
contempor'lry problerr.3 . "~'hey saw problems relsted t',c 
• 
T\cLE '1.>/I 
HIGH PRIORITY I>&~D.-i !'OR liUTRI'l'ION EDUCATION 
LAY L~ADE!t~ COJ.:I AR&D 'ro HO;·.&·I\1\ZIC.i, BY C.\"'SGOR.lli.S 
Young Young 
Homemakers Lay Leaders 
•:~?3 N•ll 
--v.ajor MaJor 
Per cent Per cent 
Food suring z . ~ett ng the most 
food value for 
money 69* 
l6 .Stretching meat 
dollar 71* 
25 . Interpreting in-
formR.t,ion on the 
label 25 
1,2 . Evaluati ng procoss~ 
ing methods in buy-
ing food 37 
l'.ea1 f lanni ng 
1. Plan~ing well-
balanced quick 
m·als 52" 
29 . nanning mP.als 
with variety 69* 
s .rlanning economical 
balanced meals for 
one or two 13 
l.., f lanrting me-1ls for 
~teighr.. control of 
family 45* 
13 . !'lanning well-
balanced meal• to 
reduce ,,·eit;ht /+2 
63" 
54 
36 
7J 
64 
55 
0 
1,5 
27 
;c)i ddle 1-liddle Older Older 
llomemakers Lay Leaders Homemakers Lay Leaders 
N=2l,7 N=6l r;.gg 11=20 
MaJor iJJaJor J.tajor NiJOf 
Per cent Per cent l'or cent Per cent 
64* 
68* 
26 
37 
60"' 
61 
10 
45• 
45* 
69* 
67<> 
55* 
58* 
$2 .. 
61 
13 
1..4* 
44 
~9 
55* 
20 
46 
51* 
51. 
61" 
50* 
58" 
so• 
50 
JO 
55* 
90• 
50 
60¥ 
45•> 
60 
1-' 
0 
..., 
'~AULE XVI (Continued) 
Young roung r•;iddle i·.iddle Older Older 
Home!l!akcr s Lay Leaders Homemakers Lay Leaders Homemakers Lay Leaders 
ri•?J N•ll N•2it1 N~61 N=88 N•20 
'.tq,jor ~ .• ajor J.l!ijor l•:aJor 
Per cent Per cent Per cent Per cent 
t~.eal PreE:aration 
B.Cutting down on 
calories l n food 
preparation 41 }6 1.4J; ~2 59* 50 27 .l•Ianaging pre para-
tion of quick 
6)« eo 65• meals ~4 54-:;. S3 52 . t reparing toods to 
64 conserve nutrients 48* 49 59 61 75 7 . Prep• ring vegeea-
bles family will 
like 34 45 43* 40 28 40 
Food Habi •.s 
9 .Helping children 
to start good food 
38 6~,;~> habit• e.1r1y 55* 91• 7 1,5 ) .Guiding children 
to assume good food 
66 habits 48 91* 51 10 60 
12 . Plann\ng Alter nates 
when children Non't 
eat '"'5* 45 40 50 3 20 11 . Adjusting tood 
habits t hrouJ!;ll 
27 1,6 .. years 22 29 59"' 70* 3'/ .1-laint.aining desir-
abl" weieh t •.hrough .... 
63* 6/4$ 0 years 39 49 51 65* 0> 
T :: .t1JI (Continued} 
Young Youne f•.iddle l·.iddle 
riomemakers Lay Ler\ders Homemakers Lay Leaders 
N• N•ll N=2/ 11=61 
Na or ~Ia or a or •ajor 
Fer cent Per cent Ier cent Per cent 
Health .md Fitnes s 
56 .Knowing relation 
of exercise t-o 
woigh t control 
6o.Rel,ting food 
42 45 )8 56 
hl\bits to physicll 
54 4) fitness '•'• 72 18 .Recogn1z1ng signs 
50* 27 r,6 of poor nutrit.ion 47 
48 .Relating food to 
health r.hrough the 
years )2 
22 .Kno>t1ng research 
45 41 61 ... 
on nutrition and 
heart disease 34 )6 48 62* 
Food Fdds and Facts 
l4. DifferentiRting 
food f~cts and 
fads 26 )6 15 33 30.Recognlzlng food 
64 48 73• mi3informa r: ion 40 40.Knc~<ing facts 
about role of fats 
as foods in diet 30 55 40 5~ 
Older Older 
Homemakers L~y Leaders }:=88 1!=20 
.a.Jor 
Per cent 
• a jot· 
!'er cent 
5J 50t.• 
54 85~ 
>4 55 
57 90" 
64* 70* 
27 35* 
51 60* 
57* 45* 
>-' 
(.) 
"' 
llO 
misi:1forr.s~ion ( i:.e:- s 1.:.,., 30 and 40) cf rrea~er i~porr.a~ce 
for hon.e~nakers than the homemakers the::.selves . These t.Lree 
problem!; \,·era seen .1s top pri ority by older lay le!!ciers but 
oni:t i terr. 40 \<;aS r.lt.ed t~Jp priority by ol<ier horr.e:r.aker;:; . 20 
~"~he ~.i ddle le~ders r1ere ms t concerned wi .,..,n consU!:3:r:r buy!.ng 
as lnaicated by top prioricy they ;we 1 te<r.> 25 no ,2 as 
comp~red to ~omemaK•rs . ~~o items {54 and 59) rel~ting 'O 
cor-.,;r.•.mity and ir:t.t-rna~ional nutrition prob:.e:r.s ·.o~ere not 
incl·~ded in ~ne t.s.b!e because t.t.ey C.id not qualif? ~s ni!'h 
priority proOlems . Lay leaders predicated t. e$e :· ...-o , .. rob .. 
lems as more i:r.portant for all age ca ... egories than tile horr.e -
ca~ers themselves . 21 
7he lay leaders 'llfere mos"" ap~ to see ~roO:e::ns as of 
si!l'lilar degree of 1mport3.nce to tnat of the hometwtJ<crs ir. 
t:~eir on-n respective 1r,e ~roup . rhus 1.n r·rogra.r.. pl~nning 
'"hey -..,ould tend to predicate home£4ake:-s · needs 3.S ~he ''felt"' 
needs o! horrjerr.akers i:-- th'!ir owr. gr.)up, es;.ec:.a.:ly !', .. r the 
J:<ore persor.al problems related to developxontal tas~s . 
Figure 3 shows that the young lay leaders tended to 
unde:-es~ima:e the irr.po:-~ance of problema ....-hich older ho:r.e -
makers perceived as great coneerna to t•~e::r., es:'ec:i~ly w:-.er. 
these were related to agi~g (items 11 a~d 5) . Older lay 
leaders, or. the other hand, tended to underest.;.rJ::.te the 
20.\ s•.a'te.,dde e:nphasis on fooj !'aUdi.Jm .anc mis-
infonJa~i .... n Ov Gxte~sion a!"'.d other ~tge"".cies may have .:n!'lu-
enced the leaders' concern because sc~e o: :hem had been 
involved as participants and p::..anners . 
2lsee Appendices E, F and G. 
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importa:.cc of the concerns of young hone11.3,~ers as compttred 
to t:.e ~o·J.ng lay !eaders . This trer.d ·..:as also incicated by 
tl:e s~.all i:opo,.tance that- :1o>a1g lsy leader• attac .. ed :o 
?roblems of :'1 er.opause as con.;;arP.d o;.o t .e .r.: ddle lay leaders. 
It shou~d be no+.ed that in Figure 3 the proportion r1. .i"lf' a 
prcblcm of -:reat i mportance a.ay provide a more sen;;oi"'.ive 
ind.i¢3.ti~n of c:tanging n ~eda t ~an the tot~l of 1a.-1jor or minor . 
Comparison of rrofess~onal Le~dera wi!h 
Ho~emakers according to C~~egcries 
'T'be twenty profess..:..onal leaders ·t~ere asked :.c :)red-
ica.te homemakers • needs by rati:tg each problem according ~o 
i~s io;.or-.ance in jjl'lnnir.g educational (.-rog.rJ.:r.s with farr.ily 
s:.:uations and de'lelop:nent.aj_ tasks n·hich ttp!.ca:l:' con~r::mt 
ctlc!". o.f •he <iiffercnt. aee categories . 22 Tn!.s ~,·~s d.::>na -!it 
!nt.erva::.s of abo-..:'" .. 3. •,,•ee:k so t .at the :-rofcss:.ona!. :e9.ders 
considered tht :':leeds for each group ~\"io:ho ... t o:.as resu:ti-g 
!"rctr. corr.parative rating . The 1-'rediction \o:as :i.ade th!t the 
~rofessiona:. le-lders 'tTould -;end to predicate "'·" e .... _eeds of 
ho;.:em~k.3rs in :1ccord~nce •.,•ith qualitative ana quantitative 
.:-ecotr.::.er.<h. .. ions 1.s indic~-:.ed by nu":.ri~ion re3earch and th:lt 
of allied fields . 
,;, corop·srison of f:roOlems ·.-th1C.1 ·,.;ere given :;ig~ :;:ri-
ority ind!.cates that profes:>ional lea~ers •,·ere t:r.ost art ;.o 
agree ·.-.rit.h ho:nemakers on persever.lnt yro.::>lems rel.;.teC to 
llJ 
cul:.t;ral pres$ures l)f tice .and a:.oney . '!'::us the ~rofess!.oral 
leaders ind-icated 3~\'3.::-aness of socio-ec:Jn·j:r:ic pressures on 
~~e homema~ers' needs for learr.i~g . 
'r'J)E' disp3rity ter.ded to increase in r~e;ard .. c .r.cre 
scien':.itic, objective proo:~:ns of nut.Ti t.i.on . "T'he homer.ta~ers 
were not :.r.cli!'ted to ~ee the importance of such pl"oble:-ns 
unl~ss they ·,.e::-e pertine:-:"":. :o r..r.e ir irru11.ediat s sl til at ion ... -
and even r r.er. to a lesser ex~er:t in comparison to profes -
sionals . '~"r.e profess!.onal leaders :ended to ace ": .. ese ~rob­
lerr.s t .r<YJf.h oa~nifying gla..ises of their inhe:ren~ sc!.en:.!!":.c 
i:n~ort!!ncc wnile hor:.ernaKer.s tended to see t.hC"""" in t · ~, ..... S of 
"":.;lcir o·11n situations . Older ho:-nemakers .o;.er.ded <;o rate sci-
enr.ific versio::s of $ir:.. ~ lar _oroOlems r.t1;re ~i.2'hly "'ha:: 
youn~er h.omec.aker-s . j\s t:te youn.ber aooer.1a:<ers h.3.d more 
~or :al ~u: ri tion educ:t. "ior., they migh• .·eel oet • or i:-.forr.1ed 
than the older hoMeJeak-:-r:; . Another possib!.e exy_ar.;;.-ion 
rr:ight oe tJ1::1 .. tt;e pr~Jszures o: coping ..... 11- 'l a situati::"! take 
precedence over understa.r.d!.ne; ~he •rwhys . '1 
In Table X/II , three representative ?robleu.s •,.;ere 
se:ected from ~acit o'lfC cat,agory, whicn ho1~1enla~ers i~ the 
r~spec-;ive category considered Clore i:nporr::;:nt -!'!a .. n ar.y ot-.her 
a!e v.r.:l;.p . Zact:. of tne itef':s reiat.es to basic nut,r:..t-.ion or 
evoluat.iv(J 3-S~·eC':S o: !'a:tily nu·rition rrJb~e::r.s . 
I-:. ·,;ill be nc.ted in i.'able Xi!I that :.:1e .--rofl3Si0:1al 
ieAders considered eact. of -:he:se neecis as norc iJ:li;Ortar:t 
than th, h-orr.er:.akers . Up to 50 Fer cen:. r.lJrc t-rofessio1 al 
n .. 
... AOLE XVII 
DIFFEREI'lCES IN PE:RCEl'TION OF NEE!X>: HO!·~:~KZ:IS AND 
PROFESSIONAL LEADERS CO~!PARED BY CATEGORIES 
.Jo:temakers f'rofessional 
Leaders N•20 
so ... ll.ajor Soa.e r.ajor 
Per cent Per cer.t Per cent Per cent 
Youn7 
- N= 73 
l7 .Understanding nutri-
tion of growing ehil-
dren 73 Jl 100 85 
36 .Using vitamin supple-
ments properly 59 18 90 70* 
46.Helpir.g children dove~-
op philosophy of r.utri-
•ion 67 30 90 75• 
Middle - l'i• 24 7 
SS.Adjus,in& food habits 
34 <iur1ng adolescence 79 100 85 
60.Relating food htbhs 
86 to physical fitness 43 100 75• 
25 .Interpreting inforrna-
26 100 60 tion on labels 75 
Oldu 
- N· sa 
49. Understanding way 
so-body u~ilizes ~ood 85 52 100 
19 . Plannir~ and prepar-
tn; special dieta so 23 100 70 
14 . Di.ferentia~ing food 
facts a..,d fads 52 27 100 75 
Professional loader• predicated proble:ns for home-
makers in each category . 
:ea 1ers t: han ho~e~.:tkers considered prcble:r.s of •• ..>c-ne'' 
i1q:or-:•nce a~d/or o~ r.igh priority . 
-. ·r· t. •r ·~· ~ "" ' • , U- c I 
le-'J.der$ rated ~c:.entific nut.rition t:rob!en5 sue:: as i .. C'T.S 
15 and 6 as great conce,·ns for all a:.;e c,~rttl'ies . ·, 
cccpari:son ot homemakers and profess :.cnal leoC:cra 1 
response;:; :.:1. T1C:e '(if!II shows that the profess:o""3.1 l~aders 
were t.r"lcticql:;· ur.~nimo·J..: in conlidering r:.e ap·.lic'J.r.icr: 
of :SC!.ence c! nu-ritior. tO t!le planni"'ig lfiC ev ... \i.:"J. .. _,in"" of 
"l~-a.LS as vf so:r,e ir.,p..r'!'t.-"'ce for oil!. hJ~ c., 'l.-<er 1!'.... Z' gre~t 
impor ~r:ce for the majority . rlan"!ine daS f :eoiC t.e- as a 
top p!'iorit:y for Youne, ho:I.Gtt.al<ers and eval~ation for 1idC.le 
home•ua'i<ers . In CO'I"jl':,rist, t::e young hoc::·~U .. 13.A\.tl"':;) re::. a 
sli .,.n-:.y ;:reate-r n~:ed fer learning hcrtt to cv;,.h:.qte tneir 
me~:s t~an • e iclC.dle or .,lder ones, 'lln!..e older ::o:nema.<ers 
t 1e SC': encc of nutri tio:-t . 
A.ppendix ind iC<\tes th~: +:be profes'=' io"'la.l lcS~.de!'s ten~e·:. to 
see more of l';tle i.':er1s as of ~reater cor.cern than the homo-
maKers in •he res,:,ect.i'le ae;e c·Jr:egorie3 . '!'ne professioaal 
le-3ders t-:ere una"'i ous in predicating 2.5 ite:ts ~s J~ s:...1.e 
i:r.port.r.r.ce for learn~ n.;; by yvung hOI :e. ~a.<ers, 20 1• e ~ 
middle hon,e:nat:12rs and 22 i .. err:s for older ;;or:.ema~ers . •r.e 
r:rofession.g.l leaders •,;ere also unani!r.ous. in co:-: i e:--in"" 
est>b~i•hin!' of good food habits (item 9) as a ,.;ra.Jt need 
f-or lesr!'!.i~F.; by all youn~ :'l.omema~ers . :·-one of the :--roblerr-~ 
TABLE XVIII 
DIFFERENCES IN PERCEPTION ~? NEEDS: HOMEMAKERS A~~ 
PROFESSIONAL LEADERS AS CO~-!PARED BY CATEGORIES 
Homelll&kers a Professional b 
Lead.ers 
Soae Sollie 
116 
Pei'Cint 
Major 
Per eent Per cent 
Major 
Per cent 
15 . Evaluating 
ad.equacy of 
82 38 100 meals I . 75 
M. 79 33 95 70" 
o. 68 30 100 70 
6. Applying 
nutrition 
science to 
meal 
planning T. 78 31 100 50* 
M. 81 32 95 60 
o. 76 39 95 1.0 
a . ~ : ~~d~eh~~=:a~:~;.NN .7~478 
0 - Older homemakers N • 8 
b . Professional leaders predicated. problems for homemakers 
in each category. N • 20 
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was r;,.ted unaniaously impor -.ant by non·eiJ.:tkf:rS in anv a;.-e 
• • 
ca:-egory . In cor.:.:-;s~, ~he older ho:r.eo.1.<e:-s 1.mon~rr.cu~ly 
sa\• problecs of prcgr.&.:'1c:r (i·em 10) ot no i=:.Fo~;.:-.ce to 
t-,heo: . 
The pr ofessiona l l eaders tended to t;redic3;te bot:-: 
tf.e 'nore practical pr oblems and also tne more scie:-.ti!'ic 
problems as major concerns for horneu.akers . ~hus , t.hey 
see~teci. :o feel .. :--.a~ ~!'.ev 0\.: ·he tO be conce r r.ed abcut the 
. ~ 
homen~kers · yroOlems and aiso t.hose wr.ich ... r. '"/ .jhould recog-
nize as :.r.rpor:-:- nt in tl1Air ed.ucat:.ona! role . '""!lis :'esul .. eC. 
in 9. lack of' di£fer er.tiation as to the age- "r. •Uf !'cr -.~::.om a 
specific problem \;as most relevant . Profes :~o:oral leaders 
i~dic~ted !'orcsight of ~robl e:1;s a s i r.tpor-:ant concerns before 
t:A~ ho•.ei:~.akers rec::gni4cd ~.'!e b~.po r tance o~ ~""he proLlems 
t~e=.selv<::!s . 'ineir ability to ider.-.if:. ~:-obJ.ero:; t.t .... ded to 
be better in regard t.o those ·rlhictt incre1sed • '",M"J.gh the 
)'ears tha:: thosf.! ·..;hich decreased throU(~ *'...':e years . ?or 
e xan:ple , they saw r>roblems relating to :nc!'!.Op'l:..:.se as e•1en 
~ere important for olde r hor.,em .. kers th9.n middle homer.J:l(.ers , 
i n contr"lS1-, ~o the homemakers of these ~:tlo age gr oups . 
"":-:ey tended ~ see t:~e froblems '"rich ~;oere of greatest 
concern to a par:icu:..ar age r;roup of hoo.er:ta.-:er s as irr.por -
tant net o~ly to ttem bu• also ~o othe~ ~ee gro~ps . ~his 
·,;as c.03t apparent ·rihen --:ne proble!r. h3.d :.nyl:.ca .. iors for 
pr ovidir.g essent' al nutr~tional infor:r.at i or . . 
ll$ 
Coo,parison of Lay md ?rofessional :.ea<iers 
~ne Frofessional leaders perceived basic nu•ritio~ 
pr oblerus 35 rJore i mpor ... a "':t ~han home~akcrs , s.nd in most. 
cases , than .. he lay leader~ .. They t.ended to see ti·1e sa~je 
problems as gr eat concerns for more than one age-category 
group, fl:3~eci'llly .... nen important su':;:.j~ct r:1.1ttet· or re.3earch 
·,:as involved. 
Becau3e the l2·,. le-'de:-s tended t.o ~e.-<e an in-Oetween 
position , the di~ferences between t~e yr;:essional ar.d lay 
le>ders .,ere lesser tnan those betweer. profe.,1onal leaders 
"nd ho~emakers but greater tnan di fferences b~t~<een lay 
l~aders and ho:netr.akers . "'he r e we re sorr.e eXCE:;-,.ticns ·"~'hic!l 
~·:ere !'!Oted i:- tne sectior comparing hor:-.e:r .. 'lkers ·ni th lay 
leaders. 2) ~oc :ay leaders saw ?roble~s related to process -
ing and l.:;.be~linr; of foods not only as :wre i::!f'orta~: ~:.an 
hOllientaf<er3 but also as !!.ore i:nporta.n:. t .. a:: pro!'essional 
leaders . They tended to see problems of :.ealth, fi~ness, 
3.nd agi.n,g as slightly rr.ore important ~han p r ofessional 
leaders . ThiS difference •,t3.s nominlil, ho,,·eve:- . ..,he 1 ay 
le~iers ~id not rUstinguish between. nel~~n,:; es~ablisn 
c:oildrer.'S food habits and guiding ,. en to ass\.a'l1e respors.:. -
::..ili ... :.• -:o -;he extent ttat the profess:.ona.l :eaders =id • 
... he £r eatest C.ifferttncos see:r.ed to cluster arcund 
the oore s c ientific evaluative ~roble~s . These disparicies 
235ee supra , pp . 106- 110 . 
can be understood by coaparin& the data fr~ all three 
operational levels. Figure 4 illustrates typical 
differences in the ratings of the i .mportance of rep-
resentative problea iteas as perceived by respondents 
froa the three operational level s . The proportions 
of respondents who rated a problem as of maJor or 
minor 1aportanco is presented in the bar graphs . The 
percentage of lay leaders vho rated probleas of "a&Jor• 
importance for homemakers tends to be closer to the 
proportion or hoae~kers in their respective age 
category while the total percentage of lay leaders who 
119 
saw the problea of •some" importance is closer to the 
professional leadera. 24 Thus, the lay leaders were in 
between hoao~akers and professionol leaders in their views. 
Identifying tho Gaps 
The analysio of the data has shown consistent 
trends and suggested several types of perceptual gaps among 
respondents trom different categories. A positive correla-
tion was found between the perceived needs of homemakers for 
nutrition education and the developaental tasks of their re-
spective age-family stage category. Figures l and 2 illustrated 
24 
•Some• indicates total par cent of respondents 
who rated problem as of maJor or minor impor~ance. 
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sorto of t·.e ne·• concerne developed bec1use of inaJe~·Hte 
mastery of taSKS during •.he prece<ii ng period. 25 
La:: :!.eaders •e·d d to see tne needs ,r ell .oc:e-
a :er.s as sial! r to !. _oae .,ere e.: ;,·ed b' ho • lit rs in • ~e:r 
c~~ roups . :ay leaders ~~deres~imated ~.e ~-oble:3 o~ 
h~~ker; in you~3er or olde~ groups t:.~. • eir ~wn . 26 
M~e pro!essional l ders tended to predicate ho~e ­
rr.ak~r :3 1 :-roblems related to .scientific aapectJ or nt.i.tr: t.i~J:l 
as o:>re i~por t:a:'lt. th!"~U£h tne years than horn Jak&r:s or ~ven 
lay lea1ers . Z7 ~r~!e~sional le~eers tended t~ see ~ro~lems 
w t .:::. as 
dec!"easin; i"'• 1.-r:portance . 5ueh a gap :.n pftrce .. i " :.a 
1Hus·ra~ed !r F!ture 5, rl<ld~e home. ~Kera I \I< acljusti ~g 
foo'i ~·.'lb!. -:s -;o menopnuse as a grea:. co!"'cerr: wf1ile older 
ho:ne~r.al( ·rs regar ded tJda of l~sa impo!"tanc~ . !n contra~t , 
pru!"es'ilcnal lC"aderu s:~·ediellted ':he r·r-~Olen a a co~J: .,~,.m;.ing 
>f rrea.t- ~~ ro:-t 'in-:e Cor olrier ho:te~.a.:.:e.:-3 . •hts see ... re~d 
is illus~ra:"~ b· 1•tm ~): mi~dle t.ome rs sho~•~ dec~eas -
1'1"'1& need fo:!"" he!p with i'rzb=.ems rel~t.ed t~ {f" Wi."£ eni:iren 
and~ e ~rofas3! nal lti1ers saw ~te 
1".port >cc e for :o1d d le r.o~:>emake rs . 
' io3~e ?1cure ) . 
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Figure 5. Differences in Needs for :iutrition ':duca~ion 
as f-crceived by Homen1akers, Lay Lesders and 
Fro!'essional Leo.ders . 
Code : Y - Young 
~. - :-~iddle 
0 - Older 
H - Homemake~ 
L - i.ay Leader 
- Professional Leaoer 
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ChArTER V 
The J•urpose of ~his study was to in\·es~i·a~e (:) ~~e 
di:'ferenees in lhe pereeytions of noeds for nut r ltior edu ca -
tion as aeon oy horr.amaker s from differe~·. ago rou}:s 1nd 
(2) whether any rap exis•s between •.he pcree~t.lons o!' •.;:e 
hozte:nai<er~ in regard t:o ~!:.eir neec13 :rvr !1;.;.tr1~1 .... n -du:ao:ion 
a::.d t.be peree,..-:.;;,~s o~ thei:- (.ro!e.;aior-al IU\d lJ.y ~eade:-s cs 
•o wtat. the r.eed$ oi' t e no::.t:=:akerJ are . A c'ncc:n!::mt e:-.;.r-
r.e~lls !}r r.ll•ri•1o 1 e'!.;.~t~1on !:;~e::l3kf:-s .. ~rt1cir ·.rg lJ1 
•Jl~ Conn~c·icut !:xter:sion :-·rogr __..j p~rcaive •s icpor- ~.-:. in 
tt•oir own 'u,ily Ji~uatior. and the peree~ti>n3 of t .eJe need~ 
by lay ~nd p~·ofcs ional le3d~ro . 
"'w fol !.o.\·ing hypotheses were tested: 
(l) .\ poai•i•• correh~ion exists betw•en • .e por:•ived ~eecs 
of hor-ecu;ers fo:- "-•~ri!;icn ed"eation a'ld • • Gev,lo~-
r:ental tasks of ..... ~e:.r respective '.!gC> !".)"-iJ .. . 
(2) A pcr:ep~u 1 •e!' ox!.sts between •n1 'J>l•" n e<1s of hc:::e-
aakers ~d • ejr !'":eeC.s :or nu•ri-;1~ t~~C!!t.1on .as p!"e<!i-
este4 by •hei~ r:-ofessoonal ond lay l dcr~ . 
Tho 3Uple W!S made up or bo:me..skoro !nd lay -~d yrc-
f'essionol los..:te:-s p;r-.:.::=iFat:..ns 1r tu Sx• r.::;t.,n! rog:-a in 
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all eight counties in the state of Connecticut . The data 
were collected by administering the pre-tested instrument 
to groups of respondents who were asked to rate the relative 
importance of 60 representative life- centered nutrition 
pr oblem items related to the developmental tasks of home~kers . 
The homeoakers were asked to cons ider these problems in tor~s of 
their needs for learning in their present situation; lay leaders 
were asked to rate how important each item was for learning 
by homemakers:and professional leaders were asked to rate 
each item,at three separate times, according to its importance 
in planning nutri tion education programs for homemakers 
according to dge family- stage categories. Face data were 
used to group homemakers and lay leaders who had children into 
three categories whi ch could be expected to have common 
developmental tasks: youn& 1 middle or older. The selected 
data from 520 respondents were coded, IBM processed, and 
anal yzed for differences along ~wo dimensions . Comparis ons 
were made i n terms of percentages between the age family stage 
categories of the homemakers and also according to the three 
operational levels. 
The analysis of the data showed consistent trends 
and suggested conclusions that several types of perceptual 
gaps existed among respondents from different categori es . l 
1. A positive correl at ion was found between the perceived 
needs of homemakers for nutrition edu~ation and tbe 
developmental tasks of their respective age category . 
lsee supra , pp. 95-122, 
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a • .,..,e ~rob_e~ re~te<i to t.na,.,s ~tJicn .:.!"i&ir.a:c:C 
!r~ prezs~es ~~ physl=l~giea. ~a·Jrat1~~ ~r ·~e 
~te ea·~~ries . Yo·~g ho~e .. A r: • -~l·~d re~t ­
est c~::cern. ~" poin~ of anxlet-', ,,it- 1 yr ... b~em~ 
related to thei::- hornc-~aKer-•.vite-t:lv~ner rolG . ~hey 
S~Oiied !i~t.~e CJoncerA for t.'\ heal"n ".!..., 1 f.::.ness 
problems ~ie~ were consiaerel ~a''~ e~.ccrns by 
oljer :oomer:av.ers . .. i lle ;t)ue :e:-a a •. ara:i & .... e 
about. c..:!'!:!.ng -:he:.r expa::.j1 .. !e.ily o: a.i.lles:ents 
ard t.-.gan to ShC''ft Cir"Or C~t'Cerr. r r .-:"Vb:e:.!. w:.i:h 
b ca :.t :tajo-:- conce~s !er ·.l,e \)l .. er occ~k. :"'S . 
S¢~1o- c.>nor;.ic ?!'eS~•re~ t 1 .1 • .,. b ,e:-c !voc! a; 
vorttvtra:",t c-once:""'.!S tr.roug.h .1t y ars . rrotlo~s 
rolated t.) pre.-~3u:-es of time an .. 1Cr1ey Vl&re a="t "!.o 
c~n.:e:ns c~ h·~e.aa .. crs in vari ... ~s c tt ~rie 
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2 . :.ay leaders -:.ended -:o see t::e rels. .. i ·te 1~tpor:.3.nce 
of probler.1s for homemakers as si:ni:ar "o tt. a ":. of !::)!:'.e-
rnake:-s ~n ... heir ow~ r~~pective age ca .. e-:ories. !'hero 
~<as indication of a gap in the lay leaders' perceptions 
of ·ne needs of ho.r.enoakers in other are Cltegories . 
Older lay ~eadera tended to underesti~~e the import~~ce 
of prob:el'lS for youn£. horr.i::!JJaicers and yoc.n ..... la) le:1d.ers 
underestimated those for older home~akers . 
J . The profession31 leaders tended to predicate ~ne 
ioportance of oasic nu•rition ar.d researc:. ?roOlems 
in accord:mce wi•-h t.ncir inheren'!'. value . 
a . ~orr.emakers, on ~~e other hand, were less apt to 
see ouch proble~s as great concerns to t~et . ~he 
immediacy of their concern £or person.11 problems 
see:r.ed to inh!.bit t.ie homemakers' aOi.iity to see 
a similar proOlem w~en it was st.at?d in a ~ora 
scientific, evaluative form . 
b . ~he data suggested a ga~ in professional 
leaders' ~erce!' •ions of releva"t tim\ng for hone-
makers' concerns regarding 9roble:~3 relaced ~o 
developr.ter:.~al ~asks o't.'"lich had .... e_r ri"'iary ori ins 
in pressures of' physiclll or ps~·cholorical ma.tura-
tion of the ho:r.e:r.aker or her .t-3JI'l1ly. 
4 . Lay leaders were in between the homemakers and 
professional leaders in their vie· ... ·s . L'ly leaders were 
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attuned to conte~por1ry proble~s, eS?eciolly technolog-
ical , healt-h and fitneas , misinforr:'lat.ion, .:tnd col':"_-nuni t:v 
nu~"ri•.ion proble!':'ls . Professional leader~, however , 
predit!lted scient.1fic re$earch oriented nu'!".ri -:.ion 
problems as rr.ore i~?ort3nt for home~aF.~rs t~ln did i~y 
leaders . 
I~ications of_~~e Studr with Re~o~~~ndatio~s__£~ 
Increasir_:g t :e ~ffectiv~ess of ru ... rit.ion 
Educat~~n PrograffiS 
This study has i mplications not only for Ex~ension 
nutrition pro,ra:;:s but also for ot!:er nu"';rition orogr3.c:.S for 
sdults cor.duct~d by ot 1er agencies and for t:te r.u1;.rit.ion edu-
cation of youth . Although special consideration .,, ill be given 
to the irn:;licqtions of t'- e findings for t:xtension nutr ition 
programs, !;or.;e r~corr.:t.endations \.,ill ·oe m.~de for ccnti nuing 
nutrition eduea~ion th~~.h~u· ~ne life span in o~ner agencie5. 
For rlanning Programs 
1 . "'he deve l opment<!l_":.._.£!.Sk concept cou_d pro v·ide a basis 
for a '1 ·,.,av of '";hinkinr tnrou&h" ~he 11 needs of home -
maker s at various apes -::o provide a re.ore e!!'ec-:!. ve 
contJnuing education program i~utrition. \s a f r arr.e 
of reference, it cou:d help lay and professional leaders 
selece t.:-.e ::::os~ relevant proble~s on )fhich :,o o.ase ob-
j oct i ves for til eir program. 
12$ 
2 . ~dults shou: d be involved in ide~tifving r:~e>r own 
proble~s ~nd assessinz the~r needs f~r ~~arning . Tfle 
home~4kers ' expressed needs tended to ret4eCt preference 
for i"'n'diate solt>tions "o practical probhor.s rat.h'r 
than for learni!iP: w: ieh , .. ,.~uld enJ.ble t . er tc co~e :;:o.:-e 
efrec"ively -~:.-:. tneir be sic preble ,s, 'l'ile ins•r:::n• nt 
used in t,.e s.4..ud.y co:.:.ld ~e adap ... ed 
m.1kers recog:lize g~ps in the~r c·~r. J.eg_rr.!"'~ and mo!iv!i-:e 
t.:Lem to set wiser priorlties in t f-1 .. r educatio:-.al goals . 
3 . Ylex:.Ole . cohere!'lr progr~~s sho-.::d ~ake ir'l.to consid-
erat:ion the c:o'l~vint! :1eeds of ho: .. e-::-g~ers a ... -'l !". r:eir t'a:r. -
ilies . '"he findings of the study i:"tdic~ted ·.~ ·• pot~n .. 
tial fo::- change \''as present at vari~us ages . Co:"3 idera-
tion should be given to providin!' opport•nities fe r 
learn.(!rs to pro ::--ress continuot,;.sly in de;:·tn a!'td oreadth 
.'..., . Gre'\'"er ecn ·3!der:ition shoulC. be g::ve:: to ti!ni:;g of 
educ1tional ;)rograL~.s . "'he ability to foresee what nome-
makers at v~~ous s~ages of development areJ or soon 
~ill bP ready :or, cou:d help n~tri~icn educacors take 
a.dvar..,.al!e o!' the ..:otivation of he t.eachllOle t!I.O:":::n•.s . 
'rher2 are ti:nes "rl'hen concer ns ar~ :r.o::.~~ urgent so .. hat 
the learner is hi•hly motivated to lear~ . ~he trends 
found irt t,:e study indicated that ~he ir.unediate 3er.sa-
~!on of urgent need ~o cope ·nith a new ·~si< :.s no· apt 
~o continue even i!' ·r.e ~eed is not •. ~et. . T>hus, '"'Oti·ta-
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t1onal f-redispositio:- or learne:-s - ends • .. o be h!ghest 
)t'":i,en ne·< needs arise, ""htn decreases . 
'Ne,,~ needs should be- developed whil~ current. needs 
fr• bein::r "et. In •he past. 1 !xtens.:or a... o ... tr 1• t?~.al 
ad~l· ed~ca~iv1 trogr~3 ~~ve oee- ch~~aeteri:ed bv "nceC 
~•••1ng" ~d re~edial ~TP• f•o~·t~ . Sy sh1ft1rc ·"e e pha-
aia t.o .t!eve:o?i~~ new nee!!,, t.he clien·ele could b~ c::al -
ltnced '".O con:.!nue • .. e 1r educa:ion . 
~xtension , with both you~h and •d.lt pro~r3~s. nas 
an unusu:3,l opportuni•y to deve::O.op a.n appr~cin•.ion :Ji' C·::>:t~:.r. ­
u1:-.r lear~.:.n,g in :_ .. 3 :lie~"•ele . Youn~ hotemaxcrJ c:>u:d be 
e"'coura.geci ~ t:elp :.heir c~o1ldren le::-::. ~o mcot t e1r :!'!!ve:-
opcer.'ll taus by establhhing ~ood !'ood hab1ts , "':~~ ;-•li-;!: 
progr.a.m coU:C 9rovi1.e !:"!' n:.al opportloln~'"iea !or c.,!.ldren 
'"O aSS',;Jl;.e re-spo!!sibilit:y for ~heir o·-"~ eatir.'" habits s:~.d 
al~o provide opp)rt.u:'lit-y '"·O explore ~e art: a""~Q science of 
nutr!.~icr. so t'tat t.hey w'uld continue 1-~heir interec..t as 
&dul·s . 
pr1a~• •i e:y l:nowled~e . Lift - ce~tereti ,rotle:I:S ::ar ca:l ~or 
ino;.erJisc .pli.,-1ry ar,..roae.1. ./or exar::.ple, ycunc ll'"'itrs rtigh-; 
learn •o cope ·~i·b 1'eedin1; 1rob~e:::s c:or e o!'fec ~vel)' .>.:en 
rele V':l'l.'!. nutrition pr1ne1 pl"s and t~ejr a}JJ'lica~i.,.,n ·J't'ere co:n· 
bined ·•ith unders~~··:lir., or •he physical ar.d poycholo,ical 
lJO 
devel opment of the\r child. Joliddle ho:r.emakers co:.::d learn 
~o cope with pr essures of' ~ime :md m.oney O:v :eJ.rnin,; ~·rin­
ciplt?s or Ma"1a_.~e:nenr. . C2.. jer ho:ue::.ak<ers could learn "'.o under-
J~and ph:rsiolo.1!ical eh.lnf.'CS as tney rcla"";-e t;:> h:"->Slth anC 
fitness . 
~di tiona:. a<iulf: eroupin£s s hou..~.<!. Oe re-ev~luaeed . 
Fresent £:roupin s of home:nakers, esl-'eciall/ ~:ub-~~1Pe, a:ay 
not be the rr.os t e!'£'ecti ve way of r eac.-. i~ g con te>t:por.:\ry home-
r;:.aicers . .\1 '":.houf"h pres e"'' t c.~.ub or col')l~"DUn ~ ty groupJ could 
continue to assis~ ho~e:..a;-:.ers ~nith per3e'ler~nt p ro'ole·r~:> , 
•.oore :.s ... neo<i for ne·• patterns of flexible ;;roup!ng t'-at 
co:.:.ld !il:)re appropriately m~et the spec~al needs or you~er 
~"d older nome·ta:<ers . 
!.dvi.sorv councils Ot" co~it es should include r ~cre ­
sentatives fro~ various age-fa~ily sta~e groups . 
Specia l consideration should be given to i~volving 
voun~er ~~d older as we~- as m'ddle hooema~e~s in propor-
tion to tnair representation in thr clien~ele ir. Ex~~nsion 
and other adult educat-ion programs . 'l"he youn~er an ·i older 
homema~ers nave some unique needs which should be cc-·!dered 
in .. he ,to lann::~,:; a:1d h.;le:tenting of continu.i~g edue:1t<.on 
yrctrarr.s . : .• ore adequa ... e represent.ation could er.courare 
incr eased part i cipation i n progr:uns t:-a~ met their needs 
=ore adequa~ely . 
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Lav le1ders should be provided with adequate orienta-
tion ~raininv as to ·.e n~ture of ~he!r advisory fu~etions . 
""he~· need to see their role in rel1 t ion to profess !.ongl 
leaders ~d the hoce~akers they represent . 
In ord~r to function effeceivel:r, lav leaders rust 
have an understanding of tne purposes and the j_i'!'Dit.ations 
of the institution . They need an ap;>reciat.ion of the poten -
"':ia.ls of '1 co~tinuing educa-:.ion progra:n. 
?or FrofessiorA~ :eaders 
Professio~al leaders should deve~op an understand~nr 
of rhe physiolo,;icd and psychological developn:o~t cf irdi-
viduals tr.rourhout the life soan. The study indJ.c.~ted need 
tor professional lE-.qders ":.c increase ... •.eir 't·.or.sFecti ve o: 
f~ . , . ... " .. ' ~ 1" • . e ~ect.:~.ve ... eaa.e.r$ .. _p - Or t.!le.1.r c 1en .. e e . In-service sem-
inars .:me. con!'erenc.o.s cou:d ~rovide oppor•un-· -ies :or .:nean-
ingful learnint.. experiences that CO\O..o.d inere~sc t:-.eir com-
petencies ~s le~ders, gJides, interpreters, and change 
agents, as well as f>cilitators of le~rni~~ . 
For ?urther Research 
'1'he present. exploratory invest.igat.:!.o:-. indica-:.erl need 
for addi .. ional studies to: (l) substan~iate f:.-i:.~rs on 
other popuhtion ,;ro'lps : (2) determine exte~t to which other 
variables such as participation in adult. education pro('Tirr.S 
1)2 
influence perceptions of needs for learning; and (3) relate 
differences to more stages in the family life cycle, especi-
ally in regard to the ages of youngest and oldest children . 
Action research could provide an effective test of the 
hypotheses . It could also help determine appropriate 
methods for reaching homemakers in various age family stage 
groups ~ith an appropriate continuing nutrition program. 
The limitations of a erose-section study suggest 
the need for more intensive longitudinal studies of tbe 
changing needs of individual homemakers and their families . 
Such a study could help (1 ) identify crit ical periods of 
change; (2) determine relation of changes to previous events 
and circumstances; (3) evaluate effect of continuing education 
on family nutrition practices; (4) and provide insights into 
most appropriate timing for various types of l earning. 
For a Look Ahead 
Tho long- range view of continuing nutrition educa-
tion programs calls for evaluat ion of the strengths and 
weaknesses of present programs . Thus, the effective aspects 
of a program should be further extended and strengthened 
~ile those •~ich are failing to meet goals or have outlived 
their timeliness should be reorganized or liquidatod. 
There is a need for new creative approaches a~ a 
time when many of the contemporary nutrition problems of 
adolescents and adults seem to stem from inadequate coping 
with developmental tasks during tho preceding period , 
13) 
A nu~rition educa~ion prograa which bad as ita base the 
developing and adjustin& of food patterns appropri~te for 
individuals ' needa from infancy ~hroughout the life span 
could be highly effective in improving nutrition practices, 
Special emphasis should be given to provide opportunities 
for young hoa:emakera to learn how to teach and guide their 
children to succesaful achievement of their dovelopcental 
taeks which could help thea enjoy a lifeti•e of good 
nutrition. 
No one institution or agency could encompus a life 
epan program of nutrition education. Such a progra.m would 
call for the collaborative use of resource• and coordination 
of efforts by many different groups , 
~t present, there aro few sequential nutrition educa-
tion programs for youth and even fewer at the adult level . 
Yet neither alone would be adequate to meet the needs for 
individuals to continue their learning throughout the life 
span, A for,.ard looking youth program mu=t help each 
individual to develop the coneep~ of learning ae a lifelong 
process. 
\bell, 
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Construc~ion of cne Instrument 
APPENDIX A 
DE"~ELOPMEtlTAL TASKS CF H0!·3J.:i<KERS 
with 
IJ.Il'LICA'!'ICNS FOR NUTRITICti EDUCATIO!l 
Gr oup I Young Homemakers- - Beginning Family h~th Preschool 
Children 
Challenges of 
Developmental Tasks 
Es tablishing and ~anaging a home . 
Assuming r espons ibility fo r 
!'eeding self and husband . 
Accepting differ ences i n f ood 
preferences of s elf and husband 
and others in co~nity. 
Balancing low i ncome and hi gh 
cost of beginning families . 
Star ting a family . 
Accept i ng and adapting to 
pr egnancy . 
Ac cepting and adjusting to strains 
and ~essures of mothe rhood . 
Care and Feedi ng of infant and 
child . 
Needs for 
Nutr ition Education 
-Understanding of funda-
mental prir.ciples of family 
nutrit ion . 
- Knowledge of essentials of 
adequate diet for yo~~g 
adults . 
- Achieving s<i~l in planning 
well-balanced meals f or 
self and husband . 
- Achieving sk ill in prepar-
ing and serving a~t ractive 
meals high in food value 
which they both enjoy. 
-Understandi ng that essen-
tial nutrients may be s up-
plied by diverse food 
patterns . 
-Ability to select economi-
ca l foods high in food value . 
-Understanding dietary 
adjustments for pregnancy. 
- Ability to plan, prepare 
and serve well - balanced 
meals within limitations 
of available time . 
-Under standing nutritional 
r equirements of growing 
child in health and i llness . 
Main taining healthful routine for - Encourage child to establish 
young child . desir able food habits . 
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APPENDIX A (con,inued) 
Challenges of 
Developmental Tasks 
Shar ing responsibilities of 
par enthood with bus band . 
Needs for 
Nutrition Education 
-Appreciation of values of 
sharing activities involved 
in feeding family . 
Group II Middle Age Homemaker- -Expanding Family with School 
Age Childr en 
Rearing school age children 
to become responsible and 
happy adults . 
Helping children assume their 
own developmental tasks . 
Adjusting homemak~ng to cope 
with expanding family . 
Adjusting to economic pres-
s ures on family with chi ldren . 
Retur ning to work to supple-
ment family income . 
Concinuing education for per-
sonal and soc ial competence 
Accepting and adjusting to 
physiological changes of 
middle age . 
Maintaining and enhancing 
personal attractiveness . 
-Understandi~g of the relation 
of nutrition to psycnological 
and anotional develop.-.ents of 
children . 
- Knowledge of nutrition as it 
affects develop.-.ent and 
health of growi ng childr en . 
- Awareness of the importance 
of estab~is~ing good food 
habits early in l i fe . 
-Encouraging children to 
assume responsibility for 
eating adequate diet . 
- Abili r.y to plan and prepare 
meals ~o rrset individual 
needs of members of frunily 
within l imi tation of avail-
able resources . 
- Abili ty to identi fy and 
solve nutrition proble~s of 
individual members of family . 
-Judgment in evaluating clai~s 
food advertisir.g and other 
clai:ns about food.;, special 
diet preparatio~s . 
- Knowledge of new develop~ents 
in science . 
- Familiarity ·~it.h reliable 
source materials on nutrition 
and judgment in their selec-
tion and use . 
-Understandir.g of the relation 
of nutrition to physical and 
psychological changes of mid-
dle age . 
- Ability to adjust food habits 
to control .,.reight . 
AP?EI\DlX 4 (continued) 
Challenges of 
Developmental ~asks 
Achieving increasing civic 
and soci31 responsibili~y . 
Needs for 
~utrition Education 
-Understanding ~he inter-
relationships be~ween nutri-
tion and economic, social and 
pol i tical cond i tions in com-
munity and .,orld. 
Group III Older Homemakers--Con~racting Family with Chi ldren 
Leaving Hoc:e 
Adjusting to decreasing size 
of family . 
Using increased leisure in 
creative and satisfyi ng ways . 
Keeping up- to-date in rapidly 
changing world. 
-Appreciation of food prepara-
~ion as a means of creative 
expression . 
-Awareness of possibili~ies 
;or improvement of co~~,ity 
nutri~ion . 
- Knowledge of new developments 
in foods and nutrieion as 
they relate to self, family 
and COIM!Unity . 
Adjus ting to decreasing -Ability to change food buying 
income with partial or complete practices . 
retirement . -Abili ty ~ select economical 
foods high in food Yalue . 
Accepting and adjusting ~ 
decr eas ing physical strength 
and ~ealth . 
-Understanding of tr.e relation 
of nutrition to physiological 
changes of aging . 
-Ability to chonge meal manage-
ment 'Oractices to meet limita-
tions of energy. 
- Knowledge of modifications to 
meet dietary restrictio~s of 
chronic or acuce disease or 
debility. 
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Dear 77=::-:===-r (Jury member) 
Dec . 14, 1961 
I appreciate your willingness to serve as a member of 
my jury. I am enclosing a copy of the preliminary forms for 
your evaluaeion and suggestions . 
As you know, I am working on a doctoral dissertation 
at Boston University under tile direction of Dr . l4alcolm Knowles 
who is in charge of the program in Adult Education. l•ly study 
proposes to investigate (1) the differences in perceptions of 
needs for nutrition education as seen by homema~ers froM dif-
ferent age groups and (2) whether any gap exises between the 
perceptions of the homemakers in regard eo their needs and the 
perceptions of lay and professional leaders. It is hoped that 
such a study will have important implications for increasing 
the effectiveness of our adult educational programs by provid-
ing a basis for a "way of thinking through" the "needs" of 
homemakers for a continuing education in nutrition . 
The design o! my 5tudy call~ for the cons•r~ction of 
an instrument for i nvestigating which needs for nutrition edu-
cation homemakers perceive as i mportant i n their own family 
situation and the perceptions of these needs by lay and pro-
fessional leaders . In order to determine which items should 
be included in the instrument, it is important to have t.1e 
preliminary items rated by a jury of nutrit ion exper ts . Your 
return along with those of other members of the jury will be 
used to conseruct the instrument to collect data - a provi3ion 
will be made to allow respondents to indicate other problems 
they perceive . 
As a specialist in nutrition education , you are asked 
for your judgment of the initial listing of problems in their 
preliminary form . Realizing that you have a very busy sched-
ule, I have used a format which I hope makes it easy for you 
to rate the items and make suggest i ons for revisions . Please 
be sure to read the instructions before you start rating the 
items. 
Please return the completed forms in the enclosed 
st~~ped self-addressed envelope at your earliest convenience 
or by January 5, 1962 . Any co~~enes or suggestions you may 
have will be gratefully appreciated. I shall be glad to share 
the findings ·.nth you ••hen the study is completed . 
I sincerely appreciate your helpfulness . 
Sincerely, 
PRELD~IIlARY FOR~I 
iiOl<!EMAKI::RS NEED FOR NUTRITICtl EDuCATIOt/ 
Instructions 100 the jury 
Each item on the follo•Ring pages has been 
selec"ed to represent foods and nutrition problems 
which typically confront contemporary homemakers . 
This is a preliminary listing which will be used 
to construc t an instrument for inves•iga"ing differ-
ences in perceptions of needs for nutrition educa-
tion as seen by homemakers from different age 
categories and by lay leaders and homemaking agents . 
As a nuerition educator, you are requested 
to rate each item according to its degree of importance 
in identifying the "real" needs of contemporary home-
aakers for nutrition education which could help them 
improve the nutrition of their families , In consider-
ing the items, you may find it helpful to know that 
the developmental task concept has been used to pro-
vide frame of reference for selecting representative 
problems in areas of basic and applied nutrition 
which might be effective in identifying educational 
needs of homemakers in the three age categories (see 
enclosure) , '!'he problems have been personalized so 
that they will be meaningful "o homemakers in their 
own family situations . 
The term educat.ional "needs" refers to an 
ur gent requirement ~or essential or useful lea~ing 
that is lacking. 
Developmental task refers to a task ·,;hich 
arises at or about a certain period in the life of 
a homemaker which may call for new learnings to 
insure successful achieveoent as she performs the 
task of "feedingt' her fa.:Dily . 
14$ 
1~ 
Please keeo the definitions belo~ in min d as vou race each item 
1 . Major concern: This means you consider ehe problem of 
primary importance - it should have high 
pr ior ity i n a nutrition education pro-
gram which would meet the needs of 
homemakers . 
2. Minor concern: This means you consider the problem of 
secondary importance - i~ should have 
low >riority i n nutrition education 
program which would meet the needs of 
homemakers . 
} . No concern: This means you consider ~~e problem of 
no importance - it does not have a place 
in a nutrition education program for 
homemakers . 
A P P E • D I X B 
r.~e Instrument and 
In1tructions for Administration 
J . n..u: ah~&~ f,..:- euC"t.,:h t ~ 't,.j) ir.t!"'Nt'Je" the ~..l--vey &r.:! !cr c\-eryt:ne ·~ , ... =Plot. 
t.!~ fl'r.o:s f't""J~rl.J '&Ll.tw about 25 :dnut.Ps) . 
2. :.iUI".N:...~::.:> !li7RC:r..:CJU: - .,,-e have beer t~cs~n t? ho!n identify t.~.o nutr!.ti,..n 
probl(':na we !'lave in f•oding our ra.:r.ilies . Our ~~nt-i"'r. ell') htlp ue 
im.p·ove our Erlcusi,..f'. Jiut~ rh.ion tduco.t.ion pr og:-l.'"!l 1!1 our cour.t.y "U'ld th!"'C'l:.&h-
'>Ut th~ state . 'i'o Cli'lko it on&y Cor you, o-;.r Exteneien lh.Lt.ritionist. has er-r,-. 
piled A li~t of ~?r:' t.:rrical r.u,.rit1or. problem: r: C.nr.necticut hor..em= ... lcer:t. 
p ... rtap:t • ,!'l:JY wil: r.,·::J:,:t :tOU. ,r tson:.cthir.g cor.c"rT•in8 r.~.;.t.:-1ti,..n :fOU .,.'ished. 
:r~·.t b eot c..e:-e ~·ott lr. erder t" t).t u:- eo;e with f di:'o& rour "":ot4 l,y in 
7 "'"'r ?loll', pree.er.t 3!.:~.uat..:.,.. •• " 
' . ';AIJ. the f_roto.yl $ 3~t..er.t1on tC' U•.o <rn:" :p&g-<J L'":cl t-.a• .... :he.= toll~~ a;.,. 1:5 18 
y;.rJ .M&d Paragr-aph II s:..ert!"l& ••Cr. t~ fol:.o'dr.g ~1gca -•·. ~:I:: !C'"E ~ 
r1a11J.g t!'".e:: each ,.,! tl".e Ulllf1."\1t1ons, thtr. ASK U~r.~ ta tUtTJ tn +.he !'tlDO 
('&~ 1 IT.U expla!n dire,.tior.:s. !'"lr ehH~g it":ne. Uee 1.'" ~t(Jm as a.'"l. exa.-:!J.l 
•to, 'I 'WIO!ol!.: c."tect: (x) 1st. col\rn 1.! 1:.-h:y feol ~ r..:at r1\md t"' l• \!'!': tr.c-r>e , 
2:r.d f"'Ol'J!'!T. for ~-:~all r • .;e1 t,., l1arn a.r,d 3rd col'.l'T. v\·vr. if' •h<.-y !eel r.o 
r1 f~(.lrl At. P"'Ueont . 
4 . A3K s,rc-up t o turn to tho ~r:ord ~!\gtJ Pace Data SMvt . 3..\Y ''F'illine ir. i.'l!'cm:~­
At.1on or.. this poet~ tiill tv.-lp you lt&rt th1nk!r.g abo•.1t :,-:tlr Ct;.Tl f'\.''tli.l..Y aitu.a-
~1nr. t.r.d al!c pl""Vide 1nf:~>l~t1,n which ~-ill ~k.::! your r\t:ir.g' e.c.anir.~t 
"'-t\.: r. tr·.c.y a:-e: 3UZJlriu1. ~ r.ot s!.gr. your !r.'l::.u - :.~is !.."":!Or:."t.ticr: ""i:: be 
e"':.;;Ued lllith !.~~t. or c-tt r t.c~C~:U::n'-"'r$. ·~r. rc::.olta AN !. ~:~~-:1, a 
1"-.)pcr" .. will be :.&d9 a\'')U..'\ble ~ -:.a~ . • ?.E::_l)l tt~ Faeo Dz.t ~ Sh-c£t - h-w-~ 
,strc~.;;: ro::o-w a!t-r~g (\f, th..1rt. r oir.l out. ~,f,!_ :::c:rl. itcu c ~ b... c~:.ek:l 
rl1t .l ch~el< :lark t:!Xro:pt t.ho&t"J "-':'lieh call !t"'r r.Ul:lJ)f..r-1 ":- &d1.1Uo:13.l 1r!'or=.3-
t.ior: • ?.xph.it: th"'~ th C.::IH"U ir. rlg,.l·rt h,•.nd .eolt.:t:t~ iS (O"' CC'I:pt.;tF.tiM 
""\\.rt)on:.e' -:.:-.ly. (In caso or '"1\l :tior. about. r.o. ? r.ut.ritior, et~ied ~5 ;::'\rt. 
nt Ht'l:» F..eo:-~OG:tics eouret. eo.1ld be includo<'i) . 
$. /iSK group to Bt.drt: FIRST to till in tho FI'.CC DBt" Sh1 ~o~t. 1 SE.CC:W to r :'!.te 
ol'leh it.oo ..,n p3.ges 1 to S; •.nrt 'l'!flRD to ~t.<\r the thr .. ' pro'el.e"lle which 'l!'C 
or TOP FRICRITY - oost urgc.nt tor thcQ~ to lt3arn II'.Or... ~bout. ir1 their 0"-'T. 
p~sen~ ~it~~t!or .• (?oint out. thP~~ dlreetions c~ r ~~ S) . It 30neone has 
O':.~r Eljo:"' prohl<:<~$ they ! ··1 t.hf!)" :'\~' .. c! t.O k:r.Olf lt.('IN '\bo~t l#':ich ~~ :'\Ot. 
litt ":1 t:l,..7 :'."1.S" U!lt: t~..a rpv·" C'\r. tho l•s-:. P.'e,""e. :n rl<. ~!to: . ~W.A.'I'tlZ::: toy 
lt~-n~t "5& St'?.£ ro t:r:t:.P :m ~.:ro tt1.'t. :,-·,u "U"e bod.r.g aslcoJ. to ec-1"1'"'1~:- .... ~c. 
r~t '\cl'. pr.:>b~.-.::1 ;.coo:"d1r ~ to it.a D!POR':'R:CL f':.R YJJR I UiU"I!'G =ere =::bou-:. 
it 1r, y-;;r, ow; rr~~::•:- ~rru.ri~.t; . ~~ 
6. :> IC!LZ ~:..~ as ~:tc:r t.""'m ir1 p\rora loy "~skir.g ~t.h• tlLy h"'Vu :-o.ted ALL 
itt.::e l'..r,4 C:.".~cked th• t.hr o TCP FRlt•RI'l'Y proble~. t'L.\·:E ~l eo'.:'.p:eted 
!'Or:!IO ·V.d "1ny 1Jr1u:;gd onvD 1n onvolopo ltrld ret.urr. t.h'J~ to Cour.t.y o!!!ea at. 
•~rlie~t opportunity. 
liE THA::K ~'OU .IND Y0UR (RJUP fOR YJUR OlOPERATIO!I ANO IIELJf\IU:E:;S . 
lSl 
J.anir.a :<. C~'l~icoW,$(1 
Ext.cr.:s!ot. :·"'· r1t1cr.1-· 
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HO~•lAKERS' ~::SOO FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION 
INSTRUCTIOIIS FOR ADJ.ITN!STERI:;c FORl·~ TO AD7ISORY LH L3ADERS 
1. PLAN ahead for enough time to int roduce the survey and 
fo!' everyone to complete the forms properly (allo·" 
about 25 minutes} . 
2 . SUGGESTED INTRODUCTION . As leaders and Clambers of Home 
Economics Advisory Committee, you are key people who have 
an important contribution to ~ke to progra~ planning in 
our county. We a r e asking you to help identify the 
nutrition problems homemakers have in feeding their fam-
ilies . Your cooperation can help us improve our Extension 
Nutrition Education program and educational materials in 
our county and throughout the state . To make it easy for 
you, our Extension Nutritionist has compiled a li$t of 
some typical nutrition proble~s of Connecticut ho~emakers . 
Perhaps they will remind you of some nutrition problems 
you have observed or heard mentioned by homemakers you 
know and work "i. th in your group, commuri ty, and county . 
J . CALL the group's attention to tne cover page and have them 
follow along as you read paragraph II starting "On the 
following pages . . . " COSTINUE by reading the;n each of 
the dehnitions , then ASK them to tw-n to the TniRI> page, 
and explain direct ions for checkin~ items. Use 1st item 
as an example : they would check (XI 1st column if they 
feel homemakers in their county have a great need to 
learn more, 2nd coluon ~or small need to learn and 3rd 
coluon even if tnoy feel homemakers have no need for learn-
ing more about the problem. 
4 . ASK group to turn to the second page Face Data Sheet . 
SAY "Filling in information on this page \<ill help provide 
infoM'.1tion which will make your ratings meaningful ~<hen 
they a r e summarized . Do not sign your name - this in-
formation will be compiled with that of other advisory 
committee l eaders . When results are tabulated , a report 
will be made available to us . " REVIE:'II the Face Data 
Sheet - have group follow along on theirs . Point out 
that most items ean be completed with a check mark except 
those which call for nWI!bers or additional inforn:acion . 
Explain that the space in right hand column is for com-
putation purposes onl y . In item 4, they would check 
their o·m present age group . (In case of question about 
no . 9 nutrition studied as part of Home Economies course 
could be included} . 
lSJ 
5. ASK group to start: YI?~~ to fill in the Face ~a~a Sneet, 
SECJ~O :o rate EACH i:«o on pages l to 5; and T~IaD to 
star tht three prob:e:ns wnich art of TO!' J .tlO~.l'!'Y - a:ost 
urgent for !lo:r.eu.<ers to learn 110rt abou~ in our county. (Point ou< these directions on page 5) . Ot~er major 
nutrition problems which are not Hated ••Y be added at 
bottom of the space on the las: page. 
SUMMARIZE by saying "BE SURE ':'0 K~EJ' lN .~l~D that you are 
being aakod to consider and rate ••~ problem according 
to its IMPORTANCE FOR LEARNING by homemakers" in our 
county - and its priori ty for a nutrition education pro-
gram which would o:e et needs of homer.>4ktr3 . 
6 . DOUBL~ CH~CK as they turn in papers by asking whether they 
hav• rated ALL items and cheeked the ~.rae ~OP PRIO~ITY 
problems . rLACE all completed forms •nd any unu•ed ones 
in envolope and return ttem to ~• at ••~liest opportunity. 
'liS nit. \1': YO:; \!; D TO<:ii G;t;;;;P FOH YOUd COOr:::R:.!!t~ ~~11 
H.,. p ·'" ··~,­i;J- •"'"""'Do.l~ . 
Janir.a ~. . Czajko·••iti 
Extension ~u~ritionist 
To·-r.~~~~~~r.=.­{name of lay leader) 
From·-.~~==~~~~~~~~ 
- {Sxtension Nutri~ionist) 
May 24, 1962 
{Extension Home Economist) 
Re: Survey of Homemakers • !leeds for Nu~ri tion Education 
\~ould you please help us identify the nutrition prob-
lems homemakers have in feeding their families . As a member 
of the New London Home Econocics Advisory Committee, you are 
a key person who has an important contribu~ion to make to 
progr3111 planning in your county . Your coopera~ion in complet-
ing the enclosed form can help us improve our &xtension nutri-
tion education program and educational materials . 
To make it easy tor you, we have corr.piled a list of 
some typical nutrition problems of Connecticut homerr.akers . 
Perhaps these ••ill remind you of nutrition problems you have 
oOserved or heard mentioned by homemakers you know and •,;ork 
••ith in your group, co"""uni ty and county. 
Please start by reading the instructions carefully 
on the cover page . ~•ote th a definitions ir. the lower part of 
the page . 
Turn to page l and read the directions for rating the 
problem. Refer back to the definitions on cover ptge, if 
necessary . 
Keee in mind that you are ra~ing eacn of the problem 
on pages l-5 according ~o its importance for learning by 
homemakers and its pri ority for a nutrition education program 
which would meet the needs of homemakers . 
items you consider of top priority 
rections on page 5) . 
Fill in oage 6 - Face Data Information . The informa-
tion on this page will help make your ratings meaningful 
when they are summarized. (Di sregard space in right hand 
column as it i s for co~putation purposes only) . 
Please call if you have any gues~ion about the 
instructions . 
Return forms by oailing them in the enclosed 
addressed envelope at your earliest convenience or by 
June lat . 
Please Double Check : *Have you rated each item on pages l 
to 5? 
*Have you starred three top priority 
problems? 
#Have you filled in page 6 Face Data 
Information? 
'liE Tl'.ANK YOU FOR YOUR COOPERATION A!<D ii~LPFULKESS . 
Prepared t;r 
Jar.~& ;< . Cl.a!l<o.,.fki, ~xunsior. ~;""triti(r.~t 
t~iversit¥ ot Co~.ecticut, Storrs, Co~n•c~icu~ 
Aa a he~e=&~or, you h&ve t~e :ain respcr.aib1:1ty for 
ftedi:"l.g yo\:.r !' &:.11¥. 1 hat. do r ... u ~£ x ... :.: l'Ul> ~0 
u; ..• .RN abo-.:~ foods 1r.d v.:tri t.icr. ir. or~e:- to te~ <;.tr 
cepe With your jcb-t.o-te-:icr.e !r. !0:.:?.. r.- ... • "i' "' """f:!lY 
SIT"J ·':'I~S7 You car. help :..os ~o p~an a l::t:~te:- !'c-ode 
a.r.d r.~.;.t:-i:.ic!'. t!"'Orac. l:7 y."':'Ut' coopeu":.ic:-j !...~ ~:.r!r.s 
ua !.:Ser.!.!..fy yr¥"~ p'OblMe . 
Cn t~e !ollo•.d.r.g pagea, you •lfi!.l be as~~d <:.o rate 
o&ch of a n~C~r o! it~• •ceording to the~r de«reo 
or DIFOP.T.I!lCE FOR XvU TC u;. RN . THINK back over the 
past •,eek or tto:o aa you rend the tollo-..:!.r.g pagee l'md 
~•rhops this •.dll ron:ind you o£ •>=Mthir.g concoming 
n\:.trition you wished you ~.,., .• 
' 
-· 
2. 
J , 
::.~.~.:R x:~:rc:.: ...:· :t: FCR. t-Z ro :z...=~:: :n:.a :.ear.e 
:h.a-:. ~ a. ::.et e&t!a!1t! .t!.-:.t: vt:.a:. ~ a,ov. • 
!"ee: a. r--ea-:. r,eet! :or :Oa~!:.g :C!"e &bel..*.. ~t:• 
~'c:e:t. :t. !e c.! &rta~ icport=::ce ~.~~t-. J:r!.o:-i:y} 
!c:o ::e to :.earn . 
Hll;OR Iill'OkThi'CR F'CR . :t .'0 J..;..:.Jil:, :h~s :.•._~, ~hot 
I 3!-:n r.o~ eomr.lttoly a•t1e!'1ed With ·,.:ha":. I io-.ow b':~t 
I feel or:.ly ~light neod tor leatn!..~g rr.ore a.bou-.. t.l:e 
problec. lt io or small i'll~rtance (low priority) 
for ~e to loarn . 
NC :~CFORT..!ICE FC:t I~ 'tO LE .P!!: Tt-.is zt.e&."l:l t.h~o• I 
&::. :s.atia!1ed li1.tl-. what I icr.ow o:- ! at: r.o~ cor.ce!":".ed 
atc~t ':.hit problc.. : t••l no :teed !'or lea.rr.ir.& 
::CN: &boU! !t. l~- r~etr.t • :!. !s o:: :".C 1::;::ort&r.C"e 
!er :.e : • :ea...,-:. . 
Xf.~JIC:!C".,":' !:Xi!r.3ICr SZI<VlC! 
WJ!C~ :o;;z 
HO!<EHAKERS' N ""'"::$ FCR KUTR:TIO!i EDI:C , :'I:~ 
F rep.ared b:,· 
Jar.:!.na t.r. ~~a:i:oA-5ki, Exten:sicn ~h.:.tri":..!.onist 
t'!liversi!.y o! Cor.:~ectiel.4t , Sto~:rs, :o~,r.ec:ic'J'; 
As a l.EAD!R, you have an ioport.ar.t ecr.·~r:.b.;.t.!.c:l to 
cake to pt"ogra.o planr.ing in your oounty. Y~1.:. car. 
help u~ to plan a better foods and n~tritio~ 
progra:::n by your cooperat!.c·r. i."l helping U$ i:ie:1t!.fy 
the kpo:-t.ar.t proble!t.s of :.he horr.e:r.akers yo~ k:'10"' ar;C. 
·"-ork ;:~tt: i."l your C¢:!:!:.1.:,\'"lity a."ld coun:.y. 
Cn the :ol:o~~r.s pages, ~~ ~1:: be as~ed to r~t~ 
each o!' a ~~ber o! :.te~& according to their deg~e 
of :HPORl' -\NC£ f'O?. HC:lli.::~K::.RS TO 11:.-.FOi . TJil!;K back 
over the past •xeei<s as you read the !'ollow1."'1g ;:aaee 
and ~erhape t~is w1:1 remind you of sorr.e nu~rit~cn 
;:rob.:.e:ts yo'.l ha•:e obser·ted or heard m.en':.1onoC. by 
~::r.e-:r.a.kers . 
\~'hat :io ~c.;; ~n!.:1k HCr.:.z:::..:· :tS :;.EZ:l ro LS.~.R:: a'eo'J: foodc 
a..,::i :1utrit.ion ~~ ord~r to bette!' eope -....1. !.h ':.he!.r proble:=-.s 
L~ feeding their fartiliea? 111\eed*' :-efer.s to urgcr:t r~­
quirernent tor essentia: or use!ul learr.ir.g that 1$ lackin8 · 
Ple.a.Ge read tl".e defir.!.tior.s below a..,d -:.t:e:1 t:J.rn the pa5e: 
-· 
z. 
J , 
: :A"~R n::rorc~:·cE :-oR :t:l. ';"~J.:<:..?.s :~ :_ r.::: :o·J 
feel that hor.elt&ker' have a grea!. r.~~:! !"?:-
loarT..i!'lg tt:ore about tr.e prob~e::~. !t is ot 
g:-oa.t ilnpo:!"'".ar.ce to ~c:m&rr.akere a:'ld 3hct:.ld :,a.ve 
high priority L., a r.utrition education r.rcgram 
which tt:eets the r.oods of ho~e~akers . 
!::~;oa nrr~R':' ..... 'lCZ -::3R r:o:~;:~.K J\S ':'0 !..~ ._:;x: Icu 
!""e6l t~a~ ho::.t:&kere tla\'e e::l; a s:i~ht. :tee.:! 
!or :earr:!..'1g :to:-e abo•.lt. tJ:e ;;roble:t. :!t ! s ~ ~ 
:ima-11 i.cportar.ct ar:.C. sJ1e:u:d h&.'IO )e.,: ~r:.eo:-i:y 
1.., a nutrit!.on • :h.:.cat!.on progr&:~ ·"·hich :r£e':;; tl'.c 
r.eeds of hcrr~rn~~ers . 
:·tC !v.FCRT1,:;t;;, F'.;?. HCJ:-:EHA.KCRS ':0 :.:~~X: lou !·del 
·,hat t:e::e.:akcrs h1ve no need tor lE:arr.ing ;r;or• 
atout :he preble:! , :~ does r;ot. b~l•ng !n a 
r.u!.rit:..o:-1 ~ducat.i~r. p!'Ogril: !'or horA::.a%enl. 
:et:r£CT!CL"r CXT.::I:SICN S!:RlJICE 
;:..;.RCH 17•2 
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Propa ... cl by 
Janina M. Cza,j.<ovaJd, Extension Nutrit..lonht. 
University ot Connee~ieu~. S~rra, Conneetieut. 
hit.h Dr. Ualeoa S . K.nov!.es, Boston Uniftrait7, 
as ~ajor Advioor 
Aa on E>rtens1on HocneDking agent, you are a PROFZSSIDNAL 
LEADER who has an UIFORTAllT contribution t o ,.ke to the 
nutrition education progra:n in your county. Identit'ying 
tho i:l:.portant. problem• of "you:'l.g" homei:lllkera in you.r 
county could provi.- b&ait Cor planning a more eCfeetive 
E.xtAma1on nut.rit.ion t-ctue.at.ion prograc vhich "''0\lld. have 
sreater rel.eva."'ee to their "real• needs .. 
On the following pagee, you vUl be aslo!cl to r&~e each 
o! a r.u::ber of 1te:u aceordin4 to their <Iegree or l..o.portMco 
Cor lo"""ing by •young" h"""ukers with beginr.1ng C..UUea . 
Thir.l< back over the poet ~eeko as you road the following 
pages, ar.d perhape thio will remind you or OOClO nutrition 
proble:ns you havo obsorwd or heard oentioned in your 
county by routoG ID:~Kt.RS with beginning ramUioo . 
C<>naider Young HOIOOlUkera with beginning CMiliea •• ho"""""kers, 
about 19 to 30 yeara ot ago, with JTC-echool children up 
to 5 year s of &.B• · 
What do you think YOII:!G H:)!:EIIAJiERS !lrzD TO L€' Rli &bout 
foods and nutrition in o.,.r to better cope with thoir 
problcs in t'eodi..'\8 tho1r tam.llea? "t:eed" refera to 
urgent requir«::er.t tor oaaential or u .. rul learn1ng that 
1o lacking. 
Please read the de!init.iono below and then turn tho P"ll"' 
l. MAJOR I!!roRTAllCE FOR YOUiC H:)!lE!V.Y.:RS TO U:'l'll: 
You !eel that. young homcoa.kers have a GREAT ~t2'J) 
for LEARllDJQ more about the problem. lt 1o or 
great Importance to thtae hoa:e:naker s and lhould 
have hi&h priority 1n a nutrition education 
progra:a vhich 11eeta the ne-eds of y;:~ung hocne:M.ker&. 
2 . !!IIIOR ~RT.INC! F'OR 'f.IJ)(Q !t:l!~t'-~:::l!S TO U: \PJI: 
Ycu reel that. young ~ers b .. vo onlJ> a oUght 
r.oed for leJmin.a =ore about the 9ro'blc. tt is 
or ....u i.J<portanc• and • hould have low rrioritr 
in a nutrition oduca.ticn prograo lo'hleh meets ttwt 
nuds of youns homtmekers . 
) , t;o IKl'ORTAt;C£ FOR lOUNG !t:lfiElW(FJtS TO LEARN: 
You feel that young homemakers have no need for 
leam ing more about tho problem. It does not 
belong in a nutrition education progrom !or young 
~...aJcer.s . 
OOII:F.C!'ICI/r Slro>SIQI S::'!V:C'E 
l'.arch, 1~ 
~IIC.RS1 Nt:EDS FOR ~"UtlUT10!1 IDJCA'l'ION 
Propered b7 
Janina 1!. Ca.aj."CCW'Iki, Extension ?;utrit.ionht. 
Oniver.sity ot Connect!.cut, Storrs, Connecticut. 
With Dr. Male ... S. Knowles, Basten Univeraity, 
as llajor Advieor 
As an Ext.ension Hoe>er.>&l<ing agent, you are a PROPESSICIIAL 
LEADI::R l<ho has an IMJ'ORTAllr oontr ibution to mal<o to the 
nutrition education prosr""' in your county. Idont.U'ying 
tho i:rtport.ant. probleaus ot ••middle &ge11 ho:te:nakoro U\ your 
county could provide bash !or planning a !\lOre o f!octive 
Sxt.ension nutrition educ&tion progra which would have 
areater relevance to their "real• needs .. 
On the !ollowing poces, yo1.1 vUl be asked to rate each 
or • nld>er or it .... acoordin& to t.beir oesree o! i:lportan<:e 
!or learning by •middle •s•• -r• >tl.th e xpandin5 
(&Qilies . Think back: over the past. wMk:J as you read tho 
tollo~ pogeo, and perilopo this >till rollin<! you or """" 
n~t.rition problotu you havo ob&erved or heard mentioned 
in your county by MIDDlE ACB ltli®!AKE.RS recently. 
Consider IUddle Age Hoe"""al<ors >tl.th expanding twlioa •• 
homemakers, about 31 to 4~ yuro ot age, lrl.th oehool-ago 
children. 
llht do 7cu think KIDD!.E AG~ IIJ!~EI!AJC?.S N;Dl ':"0 LEA.~ 
abo1.1t too:!s and r.utriti011 in order to b ener cope with 
their problees 1n reeding Uteir tudllo.s? •r:eed" roterl 
t.o urgent. Nt<f.Jire:lent for esMntial or ~etul lf&min& 
that is lacking. 
Pleaae road tho <letinitiono below and then turn tho page: 
l . MAJOR IMJ'ORTANCE FOR HII>DLS IG~ ID!'EilAKE!tS 1"0 L&IJ;)f: 
You !eel that middle •s• ho:ncmakero have a CRBA'l' 
IIEED for !.BAJlN!}:G n:oro about the problem. It. 11 
0£ great importance t.o thetso h0!:1&!!14ker:s Mel &hould 
have high priority 1n a nutrition educstion 
progra.o Wlich ~DMt.l the needs or ::tiddle •&• 
hcce:ukers. 
2 . I!IOOR U:roR'I'AIIC£ POR I!IilDL3 NJE 1newi£P.S 1"0 LTJJi.>:: 
lou feel that. c:dddle agtt hooerr:akers have only a 
sli&ht. need tor learning more about the problem. 
It is or lll:lAll i.lnportance and should have lo" 
priorit.y in a nut.riUon ec1\leation pl"'gr&ID which 
oeets the neoda of middle &&e ho:oe:..akore . 
3. NO DOORTANCE FOR IIIDDlE liCE IIJl!!mKW TO U:•RN: 
You feel that. middle age hometn3kors have no need for 
learning more about tho problem. It does not 
belong 1.-. a nutrition education progr.., tor llliddlo 
age ha::.o:allcera. 
calliECTICIIT tJmNSIDll s:::R\IlC£ 
llarch, 1962 
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Prop&recl b)' 
Janina K. Cujkovlld, Extension Nutritianiot. 
University ot Connecticut, Storr-•., Connecticut. 
With Or. Hale011 S. Knowles, Boston Univorlity, 
as Major Aclvhor 
Aa an Bxtension H-mAkin& agent, you are o ffiO!'tSSiaiAL 
LEADER who has an IMPORTANT contribution to make to the 
nutrition education program in your county. IdentifYj.ng 
the important probloos or ••older11 homemakers 1n your 
county could provide ba•1• for planning a liX)rt ottectiw 
&xt.oneion nutrition aclueation prograa which would havo 
areaur relevance t.o their "'real• needs. 
on the tollovin& po&aa, you vUl be asked to rat.o oaeh 
or o nu:ober ot itAms occorcl!na to their de«ra• or ilopon.~nea 
tor laaming by •older" homeMkers with contracting taa1lles. 
Tlrl.nl< back over the put weoke ao you read the !ollDWing 
pages, and perhaps this will rec.lnd ,.,u or ._ nutrition 
probletlls you have obaervtd or heard c;en·tioned in your 
county by Ot:lSR HOtmW(ERS recently. Conaidar Older 
Homemakers with contr4cting tamUiea aa homemaker•, 
4h years of age ,or older with children leaving home tor 
school, job cr mArriage and tamilies or their own. 
o'hat do 1"" think Ou:E:R H0KE11AXERS N$> TO L~ <lUI about 
food>..,d nutrition in order to bet.ter cope with their 
proble~ in feeding their run '••? •Need• ret era t.o 
ursent require:oont tor ouantial or uaaM leaminc that 
1o lacking . 
Plaaee read the detinitions belDW and than turn tho page: 
l. Y.AJOR IHPORTANC& f'OR Ou:E:R I«)K!JW<l!RS 10 LEIJiN: 
You real that older ho..,makcro havo a GREAT llEED 
for LEARNING mora about the probl em. It io of 
great i.J:Iportaneo to theoe homemakers and !lhould 
have high priority in a nutrition education 
progrm which t:~teta the needs ot older hoOII:IIlcer5. 
2. Kim!! IllPORTJ.::CE POll OlDER KO':<l!AIO!S TO ILAIIX: 
You feel that older hotoo-.kere have only a 1Ug)rt. 
need for lO&ming ... ,.. about the probleo. It 1a 
ot s=ll inoportance and ehould have lew priority 
in • nutrition •dw:at.ion progr-4 which _.t1 t.M 
n6eds or older hootiMktlra. 
) . NO DO'ORTI.NC& f'OR OlDER I()M!!MAXERS TO LEAR!l: 
You feel that older homemakers have no noed for 
learning more about the probl em. It doao not 
bel ong in a nutrition education prcgr..,. tor older 
homemakt~rs . 
CO!flECTIOJT EXm:SIOII S!BVICS 
Karch, 1962 
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'3Z c:c::c:. cr- 't:.I7t. 1."1. appropr!at.e !.rd'orr:~ation for- EACH item. 
I l~·:e :_.., .,.....----,,.-------,.,.-.,.....-~r.a=.e o!' t.O'tT. or city) (eoun~y) 
.::,· ht::sbar.d1 s ::.c:up&ti¢:1 -r;.-;::7-.-::-=::::: :;-;,-;:-----{kir.Cly descr~be 
Ir reti:-ej __ _ 
I work outs!.dc ey heme !or pay a)r.ol;. at all, or hardly ever 
"c) occasionally_ e) regula rly, pArt ti:ne_ d) f•ll tiM-= 
f.~· present a"e group is: 
'L:nder 20 CJl -35-
::: . {36- 40 
(~6-55 
a . ;2C-~5 
(~6-30 (Ll-45 = 
c . (56-65-
(ever 65 _ 
:,'\! rieci f!.rst. t.ir'..e b) ~c.l"irried e) \o.'!do,:ed 
sopar&ttd e} d.!v;t=ce-d !') S-ingle -
- - -
I have a) :10 children b) ar ex~ct.i."'lg baby 
e) :'lav~ gra:1dchild:-e!l d) have children 
- ( -r.urr.;ber) 
' preseho.ol 6- :.2 13-18 over 18 a•..tay r:-ern • I 
.\ga up t.o 5 years :l•&:-~ at horte hot'.e 
3o•,o! 
~!.:-ls 
F'ill in KLll·IJ;E,R o:: C':'f.:R .:..DULTS, ir.cl·Jdi."'lg r.~sb.ar:.d, 1.'"'1 each age 
~ro""P >r~.o :iva b your ho,. a) 19-~5 _ b) L.6- o5 _ o) over e5_ 
The LrlST year of schoo: r co~p1eted: 7 - S - 9 - :C - 11 - 12 -
!!' otl".er, l.+hat ·,ra.s it ---r.-:-=--~-=--c--------­
(kL"dly srecif.r) 
~ ~:udied nut.ritic:t ir. a) ~r . -.3r . liigh Scilvol b) :o:.le15e 
:) L- :1 club_ tj) txt~n.8!G!'. group_ f/ not. at a.!l _ 
' .. .. . ,_.,_ . ., 
e 1 __ c.r:er, K.u • ........,)' oe:ser1"'e ___ ·- ·-· 
3E SeRE YOL E.-.'IE CPECI :~ E'l .fiY !TEll 
freJ:a.rei k:t 
.:ar.!.r.s. ..• Cza;;towt~, X":t::s~o:-: !::..-:r~:!::.b!. 
l~r.i·:e~e~:y c~ Ccr.:.•et!:~,;.t 1 $'t.O!"rs, C()("'.:.~:·~!.~~o..t 
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0! "!'"Tl '..·: J-l6a t: !"'t:·.d ea-::t;. of U.e follo,,....:.g !."t-e:as. Aa a '!:l ::H Y.!P., :cr.:"~~r 
Y~~JR · u.D 4""0 Klw r.:ere &tc-ut each rroblt':'fl in YCt:R ~~r. :;:·:- f!' :ItY '!";"J r:~: . 
Thir.r< back over ~he proble:n.s you ho.w n•d. d'Jring the p&:st weelf: or t.; ... -o . Fl.3.ii.SE 
::~t.:;K {X) tLe col-.n"'.J't t:e~!.de EACH ~ro'clem Whieh ce::t indicate a t,hfl ·. ay ycu ~"eel 
regsrd!.ns !.te IHfv.\T.'<! .. CE for YOU TO LE .Au r.-.ore 11bout !.o:. , 
:r it 11 c!' :C I.J-(.:fiT.-1'3, J;:lice ar. Y. ~., ":'EinD eol\J:'J'l . 
Rou-ter t.t.tr<O 11re ~o r:.:;r.!. o:- \N:--.s a.r.s·.ters . ':'{le ·.<~ Y .. ..t; F .. U !.s the right 
ar.:n.or f~r )~U . ?E ~:;:~ ':"0 R 7E .. V P.Y I~·~. 
• 
.. How ca::. 1 pl:r. o.-e:l-ta:a:-.c•~ &:.ttl' 
~t. ~ ca.:. tt- J=re}:~:-e1 q'Jic:.-t:;...-: 
<. . b!th !'oo-ds ~;i:.J., gi·.·e ::- ·he :::ce.t 
f-'td V.kl'Je for :l({ :r.er.ey'? 
) . 
•• 
Ho'l\' can I euide rrv· children o:.o auu:n.e 
!r.cr')asing reepcr.:Jibili";y !'or ea.ting 
a:~ a1e~~!e diet~ 
He-,.. :an ! p:u. ::.tals tr:.i.t. .::.eet. nr.;!.r.& 
r.e-eds c! oe::':.~:-s o!::;; !~ ~o lc .. ~ 
... -.1£t".t, &&!J, 'e1£ht.1 C!' st.a;; !ht s.::-:.e' 
S. How car. I plan ecor.o::nieal, ,., .. 11- t.alar.ee:! 
n:ealo tor- <r.t or two? 
• . . How ean .I ,_pply the s-cience ot nutrition 
t.o thr.r.tr.g dai:S l:'.eals t'or r:.:J t'O.'t~:Y7 
7 . Hew .. a:-. I prep :ire vegeta.:les eo t.h•~ 
-:.:-.t•r• or =1 ra~:ly lo.'il! li,ce :.t.oe::: 
:·!4.ier 
::.ajor 
2 
:::ajor 
2 
Wljor 
2 
=Fcr 
l 
m'!Mr 
l 
• 
ilior 
l 
mtncr 
l 
''one 
~:cr.e 
0 
none 
~cr.e 
0 
r.cr.e 
0 
nor.o 
0 
::cr.e 
T-RCBI.m 
" 
-.-
a. Hew car. I cu~ do•ftr. or. calories yet pre-
pa:-e $01:'!e of my hueber.d1 s ravo:-itts foods? 
9'. Ho4 ea."": <-:9 1-.tlp our eh!.lO.rt:~ to st3rt 
ear~v i~ e~t&tli!hir.g gcod focC habits? 
10. \-/hat Qiffer(..nee •.'il l foods I eat. d1.:.ri~.g 
pregnancy make to %, baby'? 
::..1. . Ho-,.. ca.w; w& adjust o·1r f'lltir.s pat:erns t<.. 
our char.g!ng nee-ds through the years? 
12. .hat food' with sir.J.lar food vO..:ue can I 
use in place of th::>se rr.,v chilriren ~eed 
but 11•,.,'0n1 t eat11? 
13. Eox can I pla!l ;o;ell-·oalO!"'ced mea.:s t-:hich 
•oill or.abl• ae (or ~ ouobar.o) tc loce 
abou~ a r.our.e a weok":' 
How can ! t.ell ~t:e di!'!or-enc.e tetweer. 
food f&ets ar.d fads? 
5. How car. I tell wh<~thor o·11r n:.eals ar e 
•de(\UGte r.utritio~-wice? 
6 . HoA' c&". l stre':.ch o..-r rr.eat dollar? 
7 . 11hy is it essential for ny growir.g 
children to l~arn to like foods hi&h in 
-.·itai."'ts, minerals and. p:rcteir.s? 
1':-... a:-e. soc:.e of the ~igr.s •·:hie!". rr.i~ht 
1:-.di:att- that ct.}' frutily :.s r.ot 1·.:ell 
feQfl nutriticn-~ise? 
9. here c<>.n I get relia'b:e btonr.aticr: t.o 
help ~ plan and p:-epare appetizir.g 
oeAls to fit s~ecial diet. preso:-ib~d ·oy 
-loc:.or for ~e:nt:er of ~v CarnilJ.·? 
( . na~ c~. I J:lar. tc ser•:e gu~~~s i-'he:: I 
er.tertair. :hat ,..i:l b-e !'est.i·:e ye~ low 
ir. ca: ::>rie:;,'? 
l . Hol-t can I ~udge nutri:.iona: va!ue o! 
gl~crout fcode featured or. TV ar.d ~n 
oa.gazir.es'1 
}~ajor 
major 
2 
major 
2 
major 
2 
:llncr 
cir.c:-
1 
.,., ..... _ 
·-·"'· 
m'j;C!" 
1 
1 
rr.I;;r 
1 
::~~.or 
l 
rr.hcr 
' • 
-n:ir.or 
l 
1 
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.- cr.e 
r.one 
c 
r.o::1.e 
J 
r.c:-.e 
J 
r.one 
0 
:-.er.e 
c 
r.one 
c 
:-:or.c 
0 
r.or.c 
c 
r.one 
0 
r.cr.e 
c 
:-.cr.e 
• 
:-.cr.e 
r 
0 
I 
-3-
22 . i-'hat should I kr.O>I alx:ut the latest 
~sea~ch o~ rolatio~ o~ ~utri~ion to 
hear':. dis.eas~:~? 
2'3 . l ha~ c.! f!'erer.ee does the f¢od ·,-e eat. 
rr.ake ir. tl':;& ·,.·a...v '1\'e feel? 
2k . P.ow can I !elect foods low ir. calorioG 
to:her • do ::.t-.e rn:s.rket!.J'~g? 
2; . :ro.,.r c!l:". I ir.terpret ir.for~a.t.ion cr. ~he 
: -,ool rog~rd!r.g !"ood. ·talu$ of ec:nvenier.co 
!'oods such as :tixes or.:1 cerea.:s? 
26 . ',,h9.t \o:ould be r.:o st t~curi ehi.'"lg foods to 
ser·;• my sick child to;ho has a emall 
appet..,~..te? 
Z7 . P.o-.. c:~n 1 !'t.a!'.~e t.o pr-epare qui-ck, 
•ppetizir.g tt.eals ,,J.cheut. short. eha."lgin8 
~· !ao!:;; r.ut.rit.icr.- ;,;iso? 
28 . iJh&t effect do Ot;.r te>od hab!.ts have on 
agir.g precess? 
29 . ~Jha~ are SO!te :tew ld~as I cou.l-1 try ~o 
add '/ar!.ety ~o our t:6a:s? 
}C. How ear. Ae recognize focd. !"..is!r.t'onta-
ticl. that c01.;.ld be ciar:gerous to our 
family? 
31. ' .• ·hat can 1 o.o to help ey over~1oight 
child a•;oid gair.i!18 more •, eisht.? 
)2. . hy is Oreakfa$~ ar. ir::~o:-':..ar.t :teal ot 
~he rl.-5:y? 
33. Hew car. ~ keep up-to-date or. r.e~ 
fir.dings in r.ut..r ition resea~ch •.-thich 
could apply to ~Y faoily? 
J!i. . :ts.t ca.-. I do ~c hfJlp :r...,v ch!Arer. eat 
ar. adequate brea!c!"ast'? 
35. 'hat car. I do 'o help n:.l' children 
impr o'.'e the!.r t;r.acking habits? 
36. :.r.y is !.t to our advantage to use .food!J 
r athet· t.!-.an pill s as ::ourees o f 
·.·it~.s? 
Hejor 
rnajor-
2 
::&jor 
2 
tt.a :cr 
• 2 
oajor 
2 
:n.ajcr 
2 
major 
2 
major 
2 
major 
2 
:n.ajc r 
2 
major 
2 
:nir.or 
1 
• 
.m.inor 
1 
:nin'Cr 
1 
:n'j;¢!' 
1 
::nk'Or 
1 
r..'i7.Cr 
1 
t:.i."l.or 
l 
m!.nor 
1 
:nir.O't· 
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none 
0 
r.one 
0 
none 
0 
r.onc 
0 
:'lcr.o 
0 
none 
0 
!'tOne 
0 
!".one 
c 
none 
c 
:'ler.e 
• 
!".cr.e 
c 
r.o!"'e 
0 
no roe 
c 
37 . Ho-w can r:;y husband and I e.air.tair. 
desir~Cle ~ight thro~gh the years? 
38 . HO"-' can children "oe e:1cour aged to 
c~~ose nutritio~s food' for refre eh-
::.ent.s a..'¥\d p&rties 'ft'ith the 11ga"lgr'? 
39. How can I toll w~~thor "¥ chil; iS 
eating enough t. .. assure his gr c·..rth 6.."'Hi 
development? 
l.O. Khat should I kno-...· about 
ar.d ''uns.atur-ate.d1' fats !r. 
!'a:nil.y? 
11
.s.a::.urated11 
feedir:g ruy 
41. How can I encourage ~s childre~ to 
:.e arn to like r.e~· fe<>ds? 
42. How do prce:essing ::)fJthcds affoct. the 
r.utritive value of the foods I buy? 
~ajcr 
43 . How cor. I convince rcy chil<l that 11 food 
e.akes a dif!'erence" in the way he grows'? ~jor 
2 
~4 . Mow can I ~ecide whetter a ~•~ ~eeipe 
wJ.U •4d b9th t09~ vcue Olld vorie•. y 
to our rnea::..s? 
L5. How c~~ I telp ~ da~hte r realize 
that she ear. eat bala~ced ::.eals ll.i.thout 
gaining "eight? 
L6. How ean my husband a:1.d I help cur 
children d6-..olop a sound phi:osophy 
of tatir.g? 
!.? • Ho""'' is ~he fooc · .. -e ea-.. 'JSOd ty our 
body to rr&tt our energy needs? 
!.8 . ~Jhat d.if'ference do the !'oods •..ce eat 
::&ke i:r\ ou l" health :hrough the ;ear:~? 
k9 . iiow do body changes affect the ·.-ay 
our bodies utilize the !'ood ·,;e ~a':.? 
50 . How car. I adjust rey food habi~s to 
body char.ges o~ c.g:-.opaus.e? 
51. Ho"'' can ~ prepa~e nut.ri!.io·Js food& 
with 11gourmot" appea.ra:1ce and 
na·>"Or? 
llinor 
rr!n'Or 
1 
X.r.er 
1 
l 
:::inor 
1 
:n.:!.nor 
1 
mrnet· 
l 
mir.or 
l 
m!r.cr 
J:or.e 
none 
' v 
r.one 
c 
-r.on~ 
0 
:\Cr.e 
c 
none 
c 
0 
none 
c 
r.ono 
0 
:'JCJ.O 
0 
r.cne 
0 
r.one 
0 
::.cr.o 
0 
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' 
PROBW! 
52 o Ho....- ca."'t I prepare foods t.o conserve 
their !ooC val~e? 
53. How can I er.eourage my childNr. to 
-.5-
share ~ the plar~~~ and p~eparatior. of 
c~r meal~ aecordir.g to thei~ ability? 
54 o hhat res~rosibili:.y do I have :.o he:p 
wo~k ~owards the solution of ~u:.ri~ion 
probbms 1n our OOIIIt:~r.ity? 
55 . How can I p1a.~ ~<ell-balanced meals that 
have 11eye and appetite '' appeal tor both 
~· l".~;sb.a."l;d ar.d chi:dren? 
S6. Hor.• OOe~ the s.:toun~ or exer-eise i."l -,.'Ork 
and play af'!ec't the a.:nount of food '~<lt 
can aa.t without g&inir:g \'Ieight? 
5? o Ho« do dif!erent ~ethoCs cf p~eparation 
a!"fect. rood value? 
56 . 1~~· do r.ut.ritienal l"lfeds ir.crease durir_g 
adolescence? 
59 . 'i·'hy is it ilt.):o:-t:.mt fer 'Js to u.r.<ierst-and 
the nutriti~na: patterns of people in 
other cocr.triee? 
60, l'r.at relation do foo::is r.'e eat h&\•e t • 
phyoical fitt.es~ of n:y fa.n:.ily? 
~!ajor 
-r:.a~or 
2 
-oajor 
2 
-:tajor 
2 
:ma;or 
:( 
-zt.a~or 
2 
l:lljcr 
2 
-r:.a~v~ 
2 
--major 
2 
--
oajor 
2 
i·:ir.o:-
- -!':.ir.or !'!.Or-.e 
1 c 
n:7Mr -no:;.e 
. 0 
-
ci:\0:- -:1er.e 
. 0 
-
~r.EO'r -nor,e 
1 0 
- -:t~!.r.or r.or.e 
1 0 
- -
-:ninor r.ono 
1 0 
- -~ir.cr T.cr.e 
l c 
-
-rr.i!"l.or none 
1 0 
--
-:n~cr r.ot.e 
1 0 
CliECt: !O Ce $Ure you have ra<.ed E~' :R~ IrEt< . PUASE ST R ~ tho three ~3) problerr.s 
f
-ou co:-:.s!.d&r of lOP F?.!O~..ITI. 
lea~o 'Jee spacte below t.o add any other- nutrition pr~blo@'m:; yo1.:. ce r.side::- c~ :AJC~ 
lJnporta..,ce . 
l P P E R D I I C 
Characteristics of the Sample 
Homemaker Categories 
Age Group Young Middle Older (l) ( 2) OJ 
lium- Par !lu"'- Per Num- ?er 
ber cent ber cant ber cent 
Under 20 years 1 l 
20 - 25 " 19 26 26 - )0 " )6 50 15 6 
.31 - 35 " 17 2) 6d 28 36 - 40 • 66 27 
41 - 45 " 60 24 8 9 46 - 55 " JS 15 41 47 56 - 65 " it 28 o-•er 65 " 16 
To.U 7.3 100 2~7 100 88 100 
Lay Leader CMtegories 
(4) (5) (6) 
Under 20 years 
- -20 - 25 • 1 9 
26 - .30 • 5 46 2 3 
31 - 35 " 5 45 lJ 21 36 - 40 " 17 28 1.1 - 45 " 16 26 2 10 46 - 55 " lJ 22 12 60 56 - 65 " 5 25 Over 65 " 1 5 
Total 11 100 61 100 20 100 
'T"A3Lg iJ.. 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN OF HO~IE!~AKERS 
BY CATEGORIES 
AND LAY LE.4DERS, 
H omemaker categories 
Youn g ~!iddle Older 
!lumber of Children ( 1) (2) (J) 
NUIII- p er llum- Per Num- Per 
ber c ent ber cent ber cent 
One child 14 19 21 9 27 31 
Two children 31 42 94 38 31 35 
Three children 26 36 77 31 18 20 
Four children 2 3 43 17 8 9 
!'1 ve children 5 2 4 ; 
Six children 3 1 
Seven or mor e children 2 
Total 73 l 00 247 100 ss 100 
L ay Leader categories 
(4) ( 5) (6) 
One child 2 18 12 20 6 30 
'!'.>o children 7 64 24 39 s 25 
Three children 2 18 10 16 4 20 
Four children 12 20 2 10 
Fi ve children 1 2 1 s 
Six children 0 2 10 
Seven or more children 2 3 
Total 11 l 00 61 100 20 100 
170 
':'ABLE XXI 
CHARACTERISTICS OF CHILDREN OF HC~ll!l•lAKERS 
BY HO~~~KER CATEGORIES 
Characteristics of children 
Pr e-school childre n 
All school age children 
6-12 only 
6-18 only 
13-18 only 
All , over 18 only 
Overlapping 
Pre- school-school 
Oldest , away fro"' home 
Pre-- school, school , away 
Daughter s, 6- 18° 
Daughters 6- 12 
Daughters 13-18 
No daughters , 6- 18 
All children away 
Overlapping - school age 
Grandchildren 
No gr andchildren 
aAll school age children, all ovor 
add up to 100 per cent . 
NWDber ?er cent 
Young Homemakers 
73 100 
~iiddle Homemakers4 
143 58 
50 20 
56 23 
37 15 
4 2 
100 40 
92 37 
28 ll 
16 8 
163 66 
101 41 
62 25 
84 34 
Older Homer:..akers 
51 ;8 
~ 42 rn; 
67 77 
21 
88 IM 
18 and over lapping 
brotal number having daughters ages 6 to lS. 
' 
'E:DUCATION OF HOl.EMAKERS 
Educational Level 
171 
1\BLE x:_:rr 
AND LAY LEA DEi\S, BY CA T".:.GCRIJ;S 
Homemak er categories 
Young I• Iiddle ( 2) Older (l) (3) 
Hum- Per N um- Per 
er cent 
Mum- Per 
ber 
8th grade, or less 0 
Some high school 2 
High school graduate 32 
Vocational training 7 
Nurses' -:.raining 9 
Some college 11 
College graduate 12 
Post- graduate 0 
tlot specified 0 
Total 73 
8th grade, or less -
Some high school 
-High school graduate 2 
Vocational training l 
tlurses 1 training 2 
Some college 0 
College graduate 4 
Post-graduate 2 
Not specified 0 
Total 11 
cent b ber 
-
3 
44 1 
lO 
12 
15 
16 
-
-
100 2 
Lay Lea 
(4) 
-
-18 
9 
18 
0 
37 
18 
0 
100 
6 2 
18 9 
26 51 
28 11 
21 9 
22 9 
23 9 
1 1 
2 1 
47 100 
5 
16 
31 
16 
4 
11 
2 
l 
2 
88 
der categories 
1 
0 
27 
12 
0 
7 
9 
3 
2 
61 
(5) (6) 
2 0 
1 
44 6 
20 7 
0 0 
11 2 
15 2 
5 l 
1 
100 20 
cent 
6 
18 
35 
18 
5 
13 
2 
1 
2 
100 
5 
30 
35 
0 
10 
lO 
5 
5 
100 
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,. :.3L.,; lDCIII 
FORMAL NUTRIT!Oli EDUCATIOO OF HOI•lE!~AK:!:RS AND LAY LEADERS, 
BY CA ':'EGORIESa 
Homemaker categories 
Young Middle Older 
Extent of Nutrition ( 1) {2) (.3) 
'Zduc1.tlon Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per 
ber cent ber cene ber cent 
None 19 26 71 29 47 53 
Junior-Senior High 42 57 139 55 23 26 
College 10 13 18 6 4 5 
Nurses' tr aining 9 12 21 9 4 ~ Other 0 
-
8 2 6 
Not specified 2 3 ~~ 6 6 7 ~ore than one b 8 10 8 2 2 
Lay ( 4) Leader categories {5) {6) 
None 3 27 21 34 ll 55 
Junior-Senior High 6 54 35 57 6 30 
College 1 9 7 12 2 10 
Nurses• training 2 18 0 0 
Other 0 2 3 1 5 
More than one0 2 lS 5 g 1 5 
8Extension Educat ion is not included. 
bsome participated in two or three of t he above so 
that these would need to be subtracted in order to add up 
to 100% . 
l 73 
"!' A3LE XXIV 
OUTSIDE E!o!FLOYICENT OF HOXS!IIAKERS AND LAY LE;,DERS, 
BY CA TBGORii'S 
Ho~emaker ca~egories 
Young J.lidd1e Older 
Ex~ent of Bmp1oyment {1) { 2) (3) 
Num- Per Num- ?er Nu..~- Per 
ber cent ber cent ber cent 
Full-time 1 1 20 8 14 16 
Regular, part-~ime 5 7 1.2 17 10 11 
Occasional 9 12 21 9 h 16 
None 56 7j 156 65 4~ 47 No reply 2 8 10 
Tot al 73 100 247 100 88 100 
Lay Leader categor ies 
(4) {5 ) (6) 
Full- time 2 18 ' 7 .. 
-
-
Regular, part- time 
- -
6 10 J 15 
Occasional J 27 8 1) 4 20 
None 6 55 40 65 1~ 50 No reply 
- -
) 5 15 
Total 11 100 61 100 20 100 
174 
OCCUPA TIOt\ OF HUSBANOO OF HOf•IEII.AIGORS ANJ :;.. Y L,;ADERS, 
BY CATEGORIES 
Occupati onal Groupa 
Professional 
!•lanagerial 
Business and kindredb 
Skilled craftsman 
Semiskill ed and unskilled 
Farm and kindred 
Retired 
Other 
Not specified 
Total 
Professional 
l~anagerial 
Business and kindredb 
Skilled craf~s~nan 
Semi skil led and unsk i lled 
Farm and kindred 
Ret ired 
Other 
Not specified 
Total 
Homemaker categories 
Young ~Iiddle Older (1) (2) (J) 
Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per 
ber cent ber cent ber cent 
26 J6 
10 14 
10 14 
16 21 
9 12 
2 J 
0 
0 
0 
45 18 
43 17 
~4 18 
64 26 
24 10 
15 6 
4 2 
8 J 
73 100 247 100 
15 17 
10 ll 
ll lJ 
16 18 
8 9 
10 11 
6 7 
J 3 
9 10 
88 100 
Lay Leade r categor i es 
(4) (5) (6) 
J 27 
1 9 
2 18 
J 27 
0 
2 18 
0 
0 
0 
ll 100 
14 23 
14 23 
6 10 
14 23 
4 7 
7 11 
0 
1 2 
1 2 
61 101 
3 15 
4 20 
l ; 
4 20 
1 5 
2 10 
1 5 
4 20 
20 100 
8Classification according to Dictionary of Occupational 
Titles, vol . 1, 2nd gdition, Superintendent of Documents, 
Washington, D. C., 1949. 
brncludes cl erical , sales and service . 
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RESIDENCE CF HO~lEl~AKERS AND LAY LEADERS, BY CATEGORI:S 
Homemaker categori es 
Young Middle Older 
Population of Residence ( 1) (2) (3) 
Num- Per Num- Per Num- Per 
ber cent ber cent- ber cent 
Rural f a rm 1 1 5 2 4 5 
Town, less than 2 > 500 6 8 31 13 10 11 
Town, 2,500 to 10,000 46 63 110 45 25 28 
City,10,000 to 25,000 8 ll 46 19 25 28 
City, over 25,000 12 16 ss 22 24 27 
'l'ota1 73 100 247 100 88 100 
Lay Leaders 
(4) ( 5) (6) 
Rural farm 1 9 3 5 0 -
Town, l ess than 2 , 500 3 27 5 8 2 10 
Town, 2, 500 to 10 ,000 5 46 25 41 12 60 
Ci ty, l O,OOO to 25 ,000 0 - 18 30 4 20 
City, over 25,000 2 18 10 16 2 10 
Total ll 100 61 100 20 100 
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~Aa;,;;; XXVII 
CHARACTERISTICS OF . ROFESSIONAL L:;;ADERS 
AGE GROUPS AND EDUCATIONAL TRAINIKG 
Age groups 
20 - 25 
26 - 30 
Jl - 35 
36 - 40 
41 - 45 
46 - 55 
over 56 
Total 
Educational level 
Col lege gr aduate, only 
Post -graduate study 
!•laster • s degree 
Total 
I n- se rv ice t raining in 
nutr it ion 
Professional Leaders 
Numbe r Per cent 
5 
0 
3 
3 
2 
5 
2 
20 
ll 
5 
__It 
20 
20 
25 
0 
15 
15 
10 
25 
_jQ 
1;)0 
55 
25 
20 
100 
100 
.,._._:,u; XX"IIII 
CHARACTERISTICS OF PROFESSIONAL LEADERS : 
~!ARI"'AL STATUS, HUSBAND'S OCCUPATION, 
tiU!o:BBR AND AGE GROUPS OF CHILDREN 
177 
Professional Leaders 
Number r:er cer.t 
~!arital status 
Married 9 45 
/lido wed or divorced 2 10 
Single 
Total ~ --xM 
Husband's occuoation 
Professional 2 10 
Managerial l 5 
Business, and kindred 4 20 
Retired 2 10 
Does not apply ll ~ Total ~ 
~um~er o! children 
1 child 1 5 
2 children 2 10 
J children 4 20 
4 children 2 10 
no children 11 ~ Total ~ 
Age groups of children 
Preschool over lap 2 10 
School age only 2 10 
School age overlap 4 20 
Adult children only 1 5 
Does not apply 11 ~ Total 25 
A P F E N D I X D 
Data By Categories: 
Young, ~iiddle and Older Homemakers 
~ LZ L\IX: 
PERCEN1'AGE FREQU!;;NCIES OF PROBLE~IS ACCORDI[I(; TO !!'.PORTANC!;; FOR NUTRITION EDUCATION 
AS PERCEIVED BY CATEGORIES: YOUNG, MIDDLE AND OLDER HOP~IAKERSa 
Per centb of Importance 
l. Young "Z . Middle 3: Old~r 
Homemakers Homemakers Homemakers 
N•7) H•247 N•88 
PROBLtl>lc .., a h '0 ... ... "" ... ... 
"' " 
0 ., ., 0 0 ~ ., 0 0 E! 
" "' 
. ..., E! 
" " 
. ..., c c ...., 
0 0 .... ., 0 0 .... .. 0 0 .... .. 
(I) z :0: :,; 
"' "' :&: 
:>: 
"' 
;z: X :.: 
1 . Planning well - balanced quick meals 9"Z 8 40 52•8 92 8 32 604< 89 11 38 51* 
2 . Getting the most food value for money 96 4 27 69• 92 8 28 64• 91 9 32 59 
3. Guiding children to assume good 
food habits 86 14 38 48 86 14 34 52 30 70 19 10 
4. Planning meals to control weight 
of family 75 25 30 45* '18 22 36 42 77 23 27 50* 
4Each category of homemakers rated Lmportance of problems according to own "felt" 
needs for learning . 
bpercentages rounded off to nearest whole number. 
CProblerns have been shortened; see original for~~ . 
dnsome'' equals total per cent rating problem minOl'' or major . 
8Starred itelll$ rated as one of three top priority problems by ten per cent. 
,_. 
·..) 
"' 
1 
1 
1 
T~BLE XXIX (Continued) 
Per centb of Importance 
l . Young 2 . Middle J . Older 
Homemakers Homemakers Homemakers 
N•73 N•247 N•SS 
PROBLE!·!c 
"' 
... 
... 
"' 
.. ... 
"' 
... .. 
" " 
0 0 ~ .. 0 0 ., " 0 0 .. c 
" 
...., 
" 
<: ...., ll 
" 
c:: 
":? 0 0 ... ~ 0 0 .... "' 0 0 .... c/) "' :s: c/) :0: :<: :0: c/) z :>: X 
>. Planning economical, balanced 
meals for one or two JJ 67 19 l3 29 71 20 10 86 14 26 61* 
) . Applying nutri tion science to 
meal planning 78 22 47 Jl Ill 19 49 32 76 24 J6 39 
1. Preparing vegetables family will l ike 79 21 45 34 81 19 37 43 68 32 ltl 28 
l . Cutting down on calories in food 
62 )8 21 41 preparation 75 25 Jl 44 81 19 22 59* 
1. Helpi ng children to start good 
food habits 85 15 30 55* 72 28 JS 38 27 73 20 7 
). Understanding diet for pregnancy 42 58 19 24 14 86 9 6 0100 0 0 
l. Adjusting food habits through years 66 34 1,4 22 Sl 19 53 29 tl? 13 28 59* 
!. Plann ing a1tern3tes when children 
"won't eat." 85 15 40 45o 78 22 38 30 16 84 13 3 .... 0> 
0 
•,\uLt:; .t.:J..T"I. (Co!1t.inund } 
PROBLEMc 
13 . Planning well-balanced meals to 
reduce weight 
14. Differentiating food facts and fads 
15 . Evaluating adequacy of meals 
16. Stretching meat dollar 
17 . Understanding nutrition of 
growing children 
18 . Recognizing signs of poor nutrition 
19. Planni ng and preparing special diets 
20 . Planning low calorie foods for 
ent"re~ining 
21 . Judging food advertising nutrition-
wise 
1. Young 
Homemakera 
N=73 
"0 
~ 
0 
"' 
.. .. 
., 0 0 
t:: ~ or") 
0 ..... 
z :.: :a: 
58 42 15 42 
58 42 J2 26 
82 18 1·4 )8 
Per cent b of Importance 
2 . Middle 3 . Older 
Homemakers Homemakers 
N=247 N•SS 
"0 .. .. 
e>G>Oo 
a ~ s:: . .., 
0 0 ....t a:l 
mZX:i: 
71 29 26 45• 
65 35 49 15 
79 21 47 33 
"" ... ... G.lG>OO a c s:: ·...-; 
0 0 ...-1 C!:l 
(I) :z; ::e: ~ 
92 s 21 71* I 90 10 23 68• 
72 28 14 58* 
52 48 25 27 
68 32 )9 30 
77 23 22 55* 
7) 27 41 31 76 24 37 40 
82 18 32 50* 81 19 J5 46 
40 60 22 17 48 52 27 21 
60 40 37 23 72 28 41 31 
52 1.8 40 12 55 45 43 12 
20 80 14 7 
62 38 28 34 
50 50 27 23 
85 15 35 50 
60 40 41 19 ,_. <n 
..... 
.,. \, .,..<; :a!.': (cent' nued) 
Per centb of Importance 
PROBLEI·1° 
22. Knowing research on nutr ition and 
heart disease 
23 . Feeling better through good 
nutrition 
2l., . Selecti ng lcx-1 calorie foods 
in buying 
25 . Interpreting information on food 
l. Young 
Homemakers 
N=73 
"' 
... a .. .. 0 
.. 
" 
c ..., 
0 0 .. .. 
Cl) 
"" 
:.: :0: 
77 23 42 34 
90 10 40 50 
59 41 42 16 
labels 68 32 44 25 
26. Planning meals for sick child 67 33 19 48 
27 . l~anaging preparation of quick meAls 89 11 26 63* 
28. Understanding relation of food 
Habits to aging process 
29. Planning meals wi th variety 
30. Recognizing food misinformation 
68 32 41 27 
95 5 2~ 69• 
78 22 38 40 
2. !•Iiddle ) . Older 
Homemakers Homemakers 
N•247 N•88 
"' 
... .. I "' ... ... ., ., 0 0 ~ ., 0 0 6 c c ..., " c ·~ 0 0 .... ~ 0 0 .... .. Cl) z ::;: Cl) 
"' 
:0: ::£ 
88 12 39 48 92 8 28 64• 
91 9 42 49 93 7 34 59 
74 26 1,4 30 80 20 38 42 
75 25 44 26 68 32 1.8 20 
61 39 34 27 17 83 13 5 
87 13 34 54* 77 23 25 53 
85 15 45 40 
91 9 JO 61 
85 15 30 48 
90 10 26 64 
87 13 JJ 54 
80 20 28 51 
1-' 
00. 
N 
~.~IlL.:: X.·.U (Continued) 
Per centb of Importance 
1. Young 2 . Middle ) . Older 
Homemaker s Homemakers Homemakers 
N=7) 1'1•247 N~88 
PROBLmc ., 
... .. ., ... ... 
"" 
... ... .. .. 0 0 .. .. 0 0 2! ., 0 0 E 
" 
c ~ e c " ...., " " ...., 0 0 .... 0 0 .... .. 0 0 . ... "' "' z :0: (I) ;z: ~ :0: "' "' X "" 
)1. llelpi~ overweight child control 
weight 1 25 75 15 9 I 40 6o 22 n 1 18 82 10 8 
)2 . Understanding importance of 
breakfast 1 6o 40 n 2) I 65 35 45 32 1 75 25 42 )) 
)) . Keep i ng up-to-date on nutrition 
research 1 81 19 48 n I 81, 16 s1 JJ 1 77 2) 35 42 
34. Helpi~ children i mprove break-
fast habits 1 53 47 Jo 23 I 67 n J6 n 1 20 80 14 7 
35 . Helping children imProve 
snacking habits 1 58 42 )2 26 I 68 )2 42 25 I 23 77 17 6 
36 . Us ing vitamin supplements 
properly 1 59 41 41 1s 1 n 2s 47 25 I 70 30 Jl 40 
)7 . ~laintaining desirable weight 
178 22 40 39 I 87 13 38 49 87 1) 24 64* through years .~ 
"" 38. Guiding children's social eating 71 29 45 25 80 20 48 )2 24 76 16 8 w 
T".~L<: XXIX (Continued) 
Per cantb of Importance 
PROBL~Ic 
39. Evaluating adequacy child ' s food 
habits 
40 . Knowing facts about ""le of fats 
in diet 
41. Teaching children to like new 
foods 
42. Evaluating processing methods 
in buying food 
43 . Teaching child importance of food 
for growth 
44. Evaluating new recipes nutrition-
wise 
45 . IJ elping daughter to understand 
we ight contro l 
46. Helping children develop 
philosophy of nutriti on 
l. Young 
Homema)(ers 
1>1=73 
"" .. .. 
.. ., 0 0 
e ~ c 'W'"":: 
0 0 ..-4 «< 
O?ZXX 
1 79 21 3 3 ,,6 I 
177 23 47 30 I 
F9 21 25 55 1 
p9 21 42 37 1 
1
11 23 37 40 1 
164 36 47 18 I 
r3 67 26 7 
67 33 37 JO 
2 . l~ iddle 
Homemakers 
N•247 
"" I> 
.. 
I! ., 0 
" " 
...... 
0 0 .... .. 
til z :£ :£ 
77 23 43 35 
81 19 40 40 
79 21 37 42 
87 13 50 37 
77 23 44 33 
77 23 55 21 
55 45 33 23 
70 )0 43 27 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
3 . Older 
Homemakers 
N•SS 
"" 
... .. 
~ ., 0 0 c 
" 
. ..., 
0 0 .... .. 
., :z: :0: ;.: 
--~-- -· ~·-~-- - -
16 84 10 6 
82 18 25 57* 
18 82 17 1 
75 25 28 46 
19 81 14 6 
1 73 n 43 30 
24 76 10 4 
18 82 16 6 
.... 
0> 
•• 
-~b~ 1Xt1 (Continued ) 
Per centb of Importance 
1 . Young 2. Middle 3 . Older 
Homemakers Homemakers Homemakers 
N•73 N•21tl H•88 
PROBL~c .., ... a "0 ... ... .., ... ... 
" 
" 
0 1j ., 8 0 I " 0 0 c c ...., c ~ c c ';/ 0 0 ... .. 0 0 ~· 0 0 ... 
' 
~ ::r.: ~ 
"' "' 
::E 
"' "" :0: 
X 
47. Understanding ener~y meLabolis• 73 27 47 26 74 26 49 26 77 23 33 " 
48. Relating food health through 
the years 82 18 51 )2 86 14" 41 85 15 )2 57 
49. Understandlng way body utilizes 
food 73 27 48 25 85 15 51 35 85 15 3) 52 
50. Adjusting food habits to menopau•e 52 48 40 12 75 25 )2 4) SJ 47 22 32 
51. Preparing nutritious "gourmet" 
foods 77 2) )4 42 8) 17 )2 52 81 19 )1 so 
52 . Prece.rino; foods to conserve 
nutrients 90 10 JJ 58* 1:19 11 :.o 49 91 9 30 61 
5) . Encoural!;inl! children to help with 
67 J) 52 15 meals 77 2) 4) )1. 18 82 10 8 
54. Solving community nutrition 
pr oblems 52 48 '•7 5 65 )5 52 1) 64 )6 41 23 
... 
., 
v • 
T.\tJU: f..!I:C (Continued) 
Per centb of l.mportance 
1. Young 2 . Middle 3. Older 
Hon:emakera Homemakers Homemakers N=73 N•247 N•88 
PROBLEMc ., .. .. ., .. ~ ., .. .. Ill "' 0 0 
., 
"' 
0 1l "' 0 0 
" 
c Q? e " " Q? " " 
....., 
0 0 .... 0 0 ... 0 0 .... .. 
(I) :z: :.: ,. (I) ;z: :.: ,. (I) 
"' 
:0: :0: 
55. Planning attractive nutritiouo 
meals 88 12 33 55 85 15 34 51 69 31 30 39 
56 . Understanding relAtion exercise to 
weight control 75 25 33 lt2 83 17 45 38 83 17 30 53 
57. Understanding effect of prepara-
85 15 47 J8 87 13 67 36 t1on on nutrients 81 19 31 50 
58 . Ad.1usting food habits during 
62 J8 J8 23 79 21 46 34 26 74 16 10* adolescence 
59. Understanding international 
nutritional patterns 55 4~ 47 8 69 3l 56 13 69 31 42 2? 
60 . RelAting food habits to physical 
fitness 84 16 40 44 86 l4 44 43 84 16 JO 54 
-
.... 
"' 0' 
A P P E K D I X g 
Da~a By Categories : 
Young t:ome~akers and Lay Leaders 
and Professional Leaders 
c- UI 
PEJU:ENTAGS FRfl'WE~CIBS OY FROBL&lS ACCORDIIIG TO Ili.PatTAIICE FOR II'UTiUTIOH EDUCATION 
AS P!':RCiliVED BY CATEGORIES : YOUNG HC»>.EMAXERS, LAY \ND PROFESSIONAL LEADERS* 
Per centb of Importance 
l. Young 4.Young 7 .Professional 
Homemakers Lay Leaders Luders 
N•7) N•ll N•20 
PROBLEM c 
"" 
... .. ... I; ... ... ... ... .. .. 0 0 I "' 0 I .. 0 0 0 c 
" 
..., 
" 
c ..... c !i . .., 0 0 .... ~ 0 0 .... .. 0 0 .. ., 
"" 
:0: 
"' 
z ,.; lE 
"' "' 
:0: lE 
1. Planning well-bslaneed quick meals 92 8 40 52•0 82 18 18 64 100 0 5 95* 
2 . Getting the most food value for money 96 4 27 69• 91 9 27 63• 100 0 5 95• 
) . Guiding children to assume good 
f ood habits t!6 lit 38 48 ~oo 0 9 91• 100 0 25 75 
4 . Planning ae•ls to control weight 
of faaily 75 2~ 30 45• 91 9 45 45 95 5 65 JO 
8 Lay snd professional leaders predicated needs of homemakers 
homemakers expresaed own "felt" needs . 
for leern!ng whUe 
bpercentages rounded off to nearest whole nuab~r. 
cProbleme have been shortened, see or iginal fo1·ms . 
d"Some" equnle total per cent rating problem minor or ma.lor . 
&starred items rated as one of three top priority problems by ten per cent . 
1-' 
._t'). 
"' 
----~--- - -
l ' 
1 
l 
PROBLEM c 
5. Planning economical, balanced 
meals for one or two 
6. Applying nutrition science to 
meal planning 
7. Preparing vegetables femily 
will like 
!l . Cutting down on calories in 
food preparation 
9 . llelping children to start good 
food habits 
D. Understanding diet for pregnancy 
l. Adjusting food habits through 
years 
2. Planning alternates when 
children "won 1 t eat ." 
'r!,Bl.Z: JC<X (Continued) 
--
Per centb of Importance 
l. :!oung 4 . Young 7 . Professional 
Homemakers Lay Leade1·s Leaders 
N&73 N•ll N•20 
.., 
" 
.. .., 
" 
.. .., .. .. 
" 
.. 0 0 tl " 0 0 1! " 0 0 E! c 
" 
~ 
" "' 
..., <: 
" 
~ 
0 0 .... .. 0 0 .... .. 0 0 .... .. 
(I') 
"" ::;: ::;: (I') "' 
:.: :0: (I') z :0: :0: 
33 6? 19 l) 36 64 )6 0 85 15 30 55 
78 22 47 )1 91 9 55 36 100 0 50 50• 
79 21 45 34 82 l!l 36 45 100 0 35 65 
62 )8 21 41 91 9 55 36 100 0 50 50 
85 15 30 55• 100 0 9 91• 100 0 0 100* 
42 58 19 24 73 27 55 18 95 5 25 70 
66 31. 44 22 91 9 64 27 85 15 55 30 
85 15 40 '·5• 100 0 55 45 100 0 25 75 
,_. 
'" 
"' 
"'A6Ll:: 1:!.:;: (Continued} 
- -- - - - - - --
Per centb of Importance 
l . Young 4. Young 7 . Profess ional 
Homemakers Lay Leader s Leaders 
N=73 N• ll N=20 
PROBLEMC .., 
" 
.. .., .. .. 
" .. 
.. 
" .. ~ 0 0 1l Q) 0 0 '" 0 0 e 
" 
.... 
" " 
. .., 
" 
c
" 
..., 
0 0 .. .. 0 0 .. 
" 
0 0 .... .. 
"' 
z ,. ,. (I) z :0: :.: (/) :>: :0: :.: 
13 . Planning well - balanced meals to 
reduce weight 58 42 15 42 91 9 64 27 85 15 80 5 
14 . Differentiating food facts and fads 58 42 32 26 91 9 55 36 100 0 35 6~ 
15. Evaluating adequacy of meals 82 18 44 38 91 9 55 36 100 0 25 75 
16 . Stretching mest dollar 92 8 21 71• 82 18 27 54 100 0 20 80 
17 . Understanding nutr ition of 
growing children 73 27 41 31 64 36 36 27 100 0 15 85 
18 . Recognizing signs of poor nutrition 82 18 32 50• 91 9 64 27 100 0 45 55 
19 . Planning and preparin~ special 
diets 40 60 22 17 73 27 64 9 80 20 55 25 
20 . Planning low calorie foods for 
60 40 37 23 entertaining 82 18 45 36 95 5 65 JO 
21. Judging food advertising nutrition-
wise 52 48 40 12 55 45 27 27 95 5 55 40 1-' 
"' 0 
T,\SL& :ax (Conti~ued ) 
Per centb of Importance 
1 . Young 4. Young 7 . Profess ional 
Homemakers Lay Leaders Leaders 
N•73 N=ll Nz20 
PROBLEM¢ I ~ ... ~ ~ 5 ... ~ ... ~ .. ., 0 1l " 0 .. " 0 s 
" " 'i " "' ..., a c "' ..., 0 0 .... 0 0 .... "' 0 0 .... ., 
"' 
z ::& 
"' 
z :E ::& Cl) :z :.: :;: 
22 . Knowing research on nutrition and 
heart disea3e 1 11 23 42 34 1 91 9 55 36 1 95 5 55 40 
23 . Feeling better through good 
nutrition 1 90 10 40 5o 1 91 9 45 45 1100 0 40 60 
24. Selecting low cal orie foods 
in buying 1 59 41 42 16 1 73 21 45 21 1 90 10 75 15 
25 . Interpreti~ informati on on food 
68 32 4'· 25 labels 91 9 55 36 100 0 25 75 
26. Planni ng menls for sick child 67 33 19 48 91 9 36 54 95 5 10 85 
27 . J<lanag ing preparation of quick meals 89 11 26 63• 100 0 45 54 100 0 10 90• 
28 . Understanding relation of food 
habits to aging process 68 32 41 27 91 9 64 74 70 30 60 10 
29. Planning meals with varietv 95 5 25 69• 100 0 45 55 95 5 JO 65 .... 
'0 
30. Recognizing food misinformation 78 22 JS 40 100 0 36 64 100 0 30 70* .... 
'1' \~LE XJ.Y. (Continued) 
Per centb of Importance 
1. Young 4. Young 7 . Professional 
Homemakers Lay Leaders Leaders 
N•73 N•ll N•20 
PROBLEI~c "0 ... ... "0 g ... "0 a ... :! " 0 0 ~ .. 0 Ill " 0 r:: r:: ..., 
" 
..., 
" 
c ..., 
0 0 .... .. 0 0 .... ., 0 0 .... "' (I) z :0: :0.: (I) z: ;;; .... (I) z :0: :0: 
-
31. Helping overweight child control 
weight 25 75 15 9 64 )6 )6 27 85 15 40 45 
)2 . Understanding importance of 
breakf'lst 60 40 37 2) 73 27 55 18 100 0 25 75 
33 . Keeping up- to-date on nutrition 
r esearch 81 19 48 33 91 9 45 45 100 0 50 50 
)4. Helping children improve break-
fast ha bits 53 47 )0 23 64 )6 45 18 100 0 30 70 
35. Helping children i mprove 
snacking h3bits 58 42 32 26 64 36 36 27 100 0 35 65 
)6. Using vi tam in supplements 
proporly 59 41 41 18 73 27 55 18 90 10 20 70* 
37. l~aintaining desirable weight 
78 22 40 39 th r ough years 91 9 27 63* 90 10 '·5 45 
)8. Guiding children ' s social eating 71 29 45 25 64 36 36 27 90 10 60 JO 
.... 
"' "' 
TABL~ kLX (Continued ) 
Per centb of Importance 
l . Young 4 . Young 7 . Professional Homemakers Lay Leaders Leaders Nm73 N•ll li•20 
PROBLEMc '0 ... a "" a ... "" ... ... ~ .. 0 ., ., 0 ~ .. 0 0 
" " 
...., .. 
" 
c . .., 
" 
c ...., 0 0 .... .. 0 0 .... .. 0 0 .... ~ 
"' "' :E 
:E 
"' 
z :E :>: 
"' 
:z: :.: 
39 . Evaluating adequacy child ' s food 
habits 79 21 3J 46 82 18 36 45 95 5 10 85" 
40. Kno~ing facts about role of fats 
in diet 77 23 47 30 100 0 45 55 95 5 75 20 
41. Teaching childr en to like new 
79 21 25 55 foods 100 0 55 45 100 0 20 80 
42 . Evaluating processing methods 
in buying food 79 21 42 39 100 0 27 73 95 5 50 45 
43 . Teachlng child importance of food 
for growth ?7 23 )7 40 82 18 55 27 85 15 45 40 
r,4 . Evaluating new recipes nutrition-
wise 64 36 47 18 64 36 45 18 95 5 65 30 
45 . Helpi ny, daughter to understand 
weight control 33 67 26 7 64 36 27 36 75 25 35 40 
>6 . Helping children develop 
philosophy of nutrition 67 33 )7 30 100 0 55 45 90 10 15 75• 
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47 . Understanding energy metabolism 73 27 47 26 73 27 55 18 90 10 45 45 
48. Relating food health through 
the years 82 18 51 32 82 18 36 45 90 10 45 45 
49. Understanding way body utilizes 
food 73 27 48 25 90 9 45 45 90 10 70 20 
50 . Adjusting food habits to menopause 52 48 40 12 45 55 36 9 55 45 45 10 
51. Preparing nutritious "gourmet" 
foods 77 23 34 42 7) 27 45 27 95 5 25 70 
52. Preparing foods to conserve 
nutrients 90 10 33 48* 91 9 27 64 100 0 5 95 
53. Encouraging children to help with 
meals 67 JJ 52 15 91 9 45 45 90 10 50 40 
54. Solving community nutrition 
problems 52 48 47 5 100 0 73 27 95 5 70 25 ... 
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55. Planning attractive nutritious 
meals 88 12 )3 55 73 27 45 27• 100 0 10 90• 
56. Understanding relation exercise to 
75 25 33 42 weight control 91 9 45 45 90 10 40 50 
57. Understanding effect of prepare-
tion on nutrients 85 15 47 38 91 9 45 45 100 0 35 65 
58. Adjusting food habits during 
adolescence 62 J8 J8 23 82 18 27 55 80 20 50 30 
59. Underst• nding i nternational 
nutritional patterna 5~ '•5 47 8 100 0 64 36 95 5 80 15 
60. Relating food habits to physical 
fitness 84 16 40 44 82 18 27 54 95 5 10 85 
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1 . Planning well-bolaneed quick meals 92 8 32 6o• lOO 0 18 82• 100 0 5 95• 
2 . Getting the most food value for 
8 28 64* 2 30 69• money 92 98 100 0 20 80• 
3 . Guldinr children to assume good 
food habits 86 14 34 52 100 0 jl, 66 100 0 25 75* 
4 . Planninf meala to control ~eight 
of fami y 78 22 36 42 95 5 51 44• 100 0 20 80• 
*Lay and professional leaders predicated needs of homemakers for learning while 
homemakers expr•saed own "felt" needs . 
bPercentag~s rounded off to nearest whole number . 
cProblems h3ve been shortened; soe original for ms . 
d.'Some" equals total per cent rating problem minor or .,_jor . 
e Starred lte .. rated as one of t hree top priority probleMa by ten per cent. 
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5. Planning economical , balanced 
meals for one or two 29 71 20 10 70 30 57 13 70 )0 ~5 25 
6 . Applying nutrition s cience to 
meal planning 81 19 49 32 95 5 51 45 95 5 35 60 
?. Preparing vegetables family will 
like 81 19 37 43 90 10 51 40 90 10 30 60 
8. Cutting down on calor ies in food 
preparation 75 25 )l 44 90 10 38 52 100 0 25 75< 
9 . Helping children to star t good 
food habits 72 28 35 38 97 3 3) 64• 90 10 45 1,5 
) . Understanding diet for pregnancy 14 86 9 6 74 26 41> 28 55 45 40 15 
l. Adjusti ng food habits through years 81 19 53 29 93 7 48 41>• 100 0 30 70* 
2. Planning alternates when children 
"won 't eat . " ?8 22 38 30 95 5 46 50 90 10 35 55 
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13 . Planning well- balanced meals to 
reduce weight 71 29 26 45* 87 u 43 44 90 10 50 40 
14. Differentiating food facts and fads 65 35 49 15 85 15 52 33 100 0 30 70 
15 . Evalu3ting adequacy of meal3 79 21 47 33 95 5 33 63 95 5 25 70* 
16. Stretching meat dollar 90 10 23 68* 98 2 31 67• 100 0 20 80 
17 . Understanding nutrition of growing 
children 76 24 37 40 85 15 34 51 95 5 30 65 
18 . Recognizing signs of poor nutt·ition 81 19 3~ 46 93 7 '•8 46 95 5 35 60 
19 . Planning and preparing special diets 48 52 27 21 82 18 51 Jl 95 5 40 55 
20 . Planning low calorie foods for 
ente rtaining ~2 28 41 31 87 13 54 33 100 0 55 45 
21 . Judging food advertising nutrition-
wise 55 '·5 43 12 75 25 52 23 95 5 50 45 .~ 
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22 . Knowing researcn on nutrion and 
heart disease 88 12 39 48 98 2 )6 62• 100 0 35 75* 
23. Feeling better thro~h good 
nutrition 91 9 42 49 97 ) 36 61 95 5 40 55 
24 . Selecting low calorie foods in 
buying 74 26 44 JO 9) 7 52 41 100 0 6o /,() 
25 . Interpreting inform,tion on food 
labels 75 25 49 26 98 2 43 55• 100 0 40 6o 
26. Flanning • •ala for sick cni1d 61 39 34 27 84 16 56 28 80200040 
27. l'.anaging prepar.~tlon of quick 
87 13 34 54• aeus 100 0 20 80 95 5 10 a~· 
28. Understanding rol~tion of food 
nabits to aging ~rocess 85 15 45 /,() 95 5 "'' 51 95 5 )0 65 
29. Planning meal& with variety 91 9 30 61 9) 7 J) 61 100 0 20 so 
)0 . Recogni~ing food misinformation 85 15 30 48 97 ) 2) 7)• 100 0 20 80 
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)l o Helping overweight child control 
40 6o 22 18 we igbt 84 16 6~ 30 85 15 30 55 
)2 0 Under standing importance of 
breakfast 65 35 ~5 19 93 7 52 41 100 0 JO 70 
33 o Keeping up- to-date on nutrition 
r esearch 84 16 51 33 93 7 44 49 95 5 25 70* 
31,0 Helping children improve break-
fast habits 67 3) 36 31 89 11 49 39 95 5 15 80 
35 o Helping children improve 
snacking habi ts 68 .32 4.2 25 95 5 59 36 90 10 10 80 
36o Using vitamin supplements 
properly 72 28 47 25 93 7 49 45 90 10 40 50 
37 o ~lal.ntaining desi roable weight 
througb year s 87 13 38 49 97 3 46 51 100 0 25 75 
"' 13 
380 Guiding children•o social eating 80 20 48 .32 93 7 48 1,6 100 0 30 70* 
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39o Evaluating adequacy child's food 
habits 77 23 43 35 
40o Knowing facts about role of fats 
in diet 81 19 40 40 
4l o TeochinP children to like new 
fooda 79 21 37 42 
42o Sva1u~t. 1ng processing methods 
in buying food 87 13 50 37 
43 o T~2chin~ child Importance of food 
tor growt.h 77 23 44 J3 
44o Svaluat.ing new recipes nutrition-
wiae 77 23 55 21 
45o Helping daughter to understand 
weight cont ro 1 55 45 JJ 23 
46o Help!nt children develop 
philosophy of nu~rition 70 30 1,3 27 
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93 7 52 41 85 15 25 60 
95 5 43 52 95 5 40 55 
92 8 51 4l 90 10 }0 60 
95 5 38 5S. 85 15 45 40 
93 7 46 48 100 0 7.5 75 
85 15 66 20 100 0 40 60 
87 lJ 41 46 100 0 5 95• 
92 8 49 43 95 5 20 75• 
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47 . Understanding energy metabolisa 
48. Relatl l"llt food health through 
the years 
49 . Understanding way bodv utilizes 
food 
50. Adjusting food hAbits to menopause 
51. Pre011ring nutritious "gourmet• 
foods 
52. Preparing foods to conserve 
nutrients 
53 . Encourar.i~.f: children to help ><i tb 
meals 
54. Solving community nutricion 
problema 
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74 26 .. 9 26 85 15 41 45 95 5 60 35 
86 14 44 41 97 3 )) 64• 100 0 15 85 
85 15 51 35 92 8 1,9 1,8 100 0 1,5 55 
75 25 32 43 92 8 1,6 46 95 5 1.0 55 
8.) 17 )2 52 97 J ··3 54 100 0 25 75 
89 11 40 49 98 2 39 59 95 5 25 70 
77 23 43 34 92 a 61 32 100 0 25 75 
65 .)~ 52 13 92 g 56 36 100 0 45 55 N 0 
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55. Planning attractive nutri tious 
01eals 85 15 34 51 93 7 34 59 100 0 25 75• 
56. Understanding relation exercise to 
weight control 63 17 45 38 95 5 39 56 95 5 )0 65 
57. Understanding effect of prepare-
t1on on nutrients 87 13 57 36 9? 3 33 6t. 100 0 50 50 
58 . Adjust.ino food habits during 
.. doleacence 79 21 46 34 9? 3 48 50 100 0 H 65 
59. Underat ,nd1ny, intern~tional 
nutritioMl pattern3 69 )1 56 13 92 8 56 36 100 0 75 25 
60. Relo ting food habits to physical 
fitnese 86 14 44 1,) 9) 7 21 72 100 0 25 75• 
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Data by Categories : 
Older Homemakers and Lay Leaders 
and Professional Leaaers 
~\M.~ XXXII 
PERCE!ITAC£ PR!QUBNCIES OF ffiOBLEMS .O.CCOKO~C '10 li'.PORMANCE P'OR 1/UTRITia> BOOCI.TIOH 
AS P<;RC<;IV!O BY C l.t::CORIES: OLDER HOMPJ.II.Kl':RS, LH AND PROPESSICHI.L LSI.DERS• 
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l . Planning well-balanced quick meals 89 11 )8 51•• 95 5 5 90* 100 0 50 47• 
2 . Getting the most food value for money 91 9 )2 59 90 10 10 80* 100 o 20 so• 
) . Guiding children to usume good 
food bablto )0 70 19 10 80 20 20 6o 45 55 40 5 
4 . Planning ...,ala to corotrol weight 
of fam1ly 77 2) 27 50* 75 25 )0 45• 95 5 40 55 
•Lay and professional le3ders predicated needs of home~kers for le8rnlng while 
homemakers expressed own "felt" needs . 
bpercentoges rounded off to nearest whole number. 
CProblems hn ve teen shortened; see o rig! nal forms . 
doosome" equals total per cent rating problem minor or major . 
•st.orred 1t~ms rated as one of three top priority problems by ten per cellt. 
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5 . Planning economical , lalanced 
meals for one or two 86 1t. 26 61• 85 15 25 60• 95 5 0 95* 
6. Applyi ng nutr ition science to 
meal planning 76 2t. 36 39 75 25 t.5 JO 95 5 55 40 
7. Preparing vegetables family 
will like 68 J2 41 28 75 25 35 40 75 25 60 25 
8. Cuttinp: down on calories in 
food preparation 81 19 22 59* 85 15 J5 50 100 0 10 90 
g. Helping children to start good 
food habits 27 73 20 7 65 35 20 45 15 85 10 5 
J . Understanding diet for pregnancy 0100 0 0 60 40 20 40 5 95 5 0 
L Adjusting food habits through 
years 87 lJ 28 59* 90 10 20 70* 100 0 15 85* 
1. Planning alternates whe n 
children 11 won 1 t eat . '' 16 at. 13 J 60 40 40 20 35 65 30 5 
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lJ . Planning well-balanced meals to I 
reduce weight I 12 28 14 58* 90 10 30 60 I 95 5 45 50 
14. Differentiating food facts and fads j 52 48 25 27 95 5 60 35* 1100 0 25 75 
15 . Evaluating adequacy of meals 168 32 )9 30 95 5 25 70 100 o Jo 70 
16. Stretching meat dollar 77 23 22 55* 90 10 40 5o 1 100 0 35 65 
1 20 80 14 7 
17 . Understanding nutrition of 
gr owing children 70 30 25 45 35 65 30 5 
18. Recognizing signs of poor nutrition 1 62 38 28 34 60 40 51 55 85 15 75 10 
19 . Planning and preparing apecial 
diets 1 so 5o 21 23 I 85 15 45 40 1100 0 30 70 
20. Planning lo·~ calorie foods for 
entertaining 85 15 35 50 85 15 50 35 100 0 55 45 
N 
0 21 . Judging food advertising nutrition- 0> 
wise 60 40 41 19 90 10 75 15 95 5 60 35 
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22 . Knowin~ research on nutrition and 
heart isaase 92 8 28 64• 100 0 JO 70* 100 0 15 85* 
23 . Feeling better· through good 
nutrition 93 7 )4 59 95 5 15 80* 100 0 35 65 
24 . Selecting 1~~ calorie foods 
in buying 80 20 38 42 80 20 50 30 100 0 40 60 
2 5 . Interpreting information on food 
labels 68 J2 48 20 85 15 55 30 100 0 55 45 
26 . Planning meals for sick child 17 83 13 5 55 45 JO 25 25 75 20 5 
27 . Managing prepara tion of quick me~ls 77 2J 25 53 75 25 10 65• 90 10 50 40 
28 . Understanding relation of food 
habits to aging process 90 lO 26 64 95 5 J5 60 100 0 5 95* 
29 . Planning meals with variety 87 13 33 54 95 5 45 50 100 0 25 75 
30 . Recogn i zing food misinformation 80 20 28 51 90 10 30 60* 95 5 45 50 "' 0 
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PROBL!'l>tc 
31. Helping ove~~eight child contro l 
weight 
32 . Understanding importance of 
breakfast 
33 . Keeping up- to-date on nutrition 
research 
34. Helping children impro ve break-
fast habits 
35 . Helping children improve 
snacking habits . 
)6. Using vitamin supplements 
properly 
37 . Maintaining desi rab le welght 
through years 
38. Guiding children's social eati ng 
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18 82 10 8 55 45 20 35 35 65 35 0 
75 25 42 33 90 10 35 55 95 5 55 40 
77 23 3~ 42 95 5 30 65 95 5 55 40 
20 80 14 7 6o 40 25 35 35 65 30 5 
23 77 17 6 60 40 20 40 30 70 25 5 
70 30 31 40 90 10 45 45 95 5 25 70 
87 13 24 64* 90 10 25 65* 100 0 15 85* 
24 76 16 8 70 30 30 40 30 70 20 10 N 
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)9. Evaluating adequacy child ' s food 
babita 116 61. 10 6 I 65 35 40 25 1 30 70 25 5 
40. Knowing facts about role of f ats 
in diet 182 1s 2 5 s1• 1 75 25 30 45•1 100 0 40 6o 
41 . Teachlny children to like new 
foods 118 82 17 l I 70 )0 50 20 I 25 75 25 0 
42 . Eval~1ting processing ~tbods 
in buy1n, food 175 25 28 46 I 75 25 20 55•1 95 5 6o )S 
4) . Teaching child importance of food 
for gror.h 119 81 14 6 I 6o 1.0 25 )5 I )0 70 25 5 
44. Evalua~ing new recipes nutrition-
wise 17) 27 4) )0 I 80 20 55 25 I 95 5 )5 6o 
45 . Halpin~ daugh~er to unders~and 
weight control 24 76 10 4 70 30 25 45 55 45 45 10 
"' 46 . fl&lping children de velop .-,~ 
philosophy of nutr ition 111 82 16 6 70 30 45 25 41 )9 35 5 
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47 . Understanding e nergy metabolism 77 23 3J 44 90 10 35 55 95 5 55 40 
48 . Relating food health t hrough 
the years 85 15 32 57 100 0 10 90* 90 10 20 70• 
49 . Understa nding way body utilizes 
food 85 15 33 52 95 5 20 75 100 0 20 6~ 
50. Adjusting food habits to menopause 53 47 22 32 75 25 45 JO 100 0 40 60 
51. Prepar ing nutritious ngourmee" 
foo<ls 81 19 .31 50 95 5 50 45 95 5 45 50 
52 . Prepar ing foods to COI"l$erve 
nutrients 91 9 JO 61 100 0 25 75 100 0 35 65 
53 . 5ncour,.ging children to help •-dth 
meals 18 82 10 8 65 35 50 15 40 60 20 20 
)4 . Solving community nutrition 
problems 64 36 41 23 85 15 40 45 95 5 35 60 "' .... 
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55 . Planning attractive nutritious 
meals 69 3l 30 39 85 15 35 50 so 20 45 35 
56. Understanding relation exercise to 
weight control 83 17 JO 53 95 5 45 50* 100 0 50 50 
57 . Understanding effect of prepara-
tion on nutrients 81 19 3l 50 90 10 45 45 100 0 40 6o 
58 . Adjusting food habits during 
26 74 16 10• 80 20 40 40 40 6o 20 20 adolescence 
59. Understanding international 
nutritional patterns 69 .3l 42 27 85 15 45 40 85 15 50 3 5 
6o . Relating food habits to physical 
fitness 84 16 30 54 90 10 5 85• 85 15 20 65 
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